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FUTURE DARK IF 
NO CONTROL 
OF MARKETING
B.C.F.G.A. President Emphasizes That 
One Hnndrcxl Per Cent Co­
operation Is Imperative
Tile following is a siimniary of tlie 
annual report .submitted by Mr. R. H. 
Macdonald, TVesidciU of the B. C. 
I'Vuit Grovver.s’ Association, at the an­
nual convention of that body, held at 
Penticton last week.
HANDSOME RETURNS FROM
H O SPITA L BRIDGE W EEK
Total Of $123.05 Already Received, 
With More To Come
The last tevo years, and more c.spcc- 
ially tlie last year, have been very 
eventful years. lUisincss conditions the 
world over have been demoralized. So 
much so that no man in this generation 
has seen such a rapid decline ̂ /om the 
crest of ,prosi)erity to the depth it has 
^xjtched, and while all business has to a 
more or less extent felt the effects of 
this worldwide depression, no other in­
dustry has felt the full force of it to 
such a great extent as has agriculture, 
and the fruit industry of H. C. is no 
exception. !
Collapse Of Farm Produce Prices
Last year, according to the Bureau of 
Agriculture Ecoiiomics in Washington, 
taking the pre-war average at 100, the 
price of farm products stands at 46 
per cent, below pre-war values, while 
the price paid" by farmers for commod­
ities bought is 6 per cent higher than 
pre-war average.
It is admitted by all governments 
that the foundation for prosperity in 
any agricultural country depends on 
the prosperity of the agriculturist, and 
it is generally recognized that the farm­
ers of B. C. are today unable to sell 
their products at anywhere near /the 
cost of production. The folly of try­
ing to restore economic conditions and 
relieve unemployed by putting inexper­
ienced men from the cities on the land, 
and- thereby increase the over-produc­
tion already existing, must be apparent 
toiill. Would i  be unkind to the gov­
ernment if I suggested ■ that more en­
ergy be devoted to relieving the distress 
of those already on the farms, rather 
than increasing their difficulties by add­
ing  to the over-supply of agricultural 
commodities that now exist.
piprishaMe Agricultural Commodities 
Act
It was again my privilege to repre- 
sent-the fruit growers of this province 
through the B.C.F.GiA.. at the-la s t a'n- 
nual convention~of~the-Canadiani,Horti­
cultural Council held in Ottawa, Feb­
ruary 24, 25 and 26, while Mr. Fred 
I.,ewis represented the vegetable grow­
ers, Mr. .Wi HV Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, represented the provin­
cial Department of Agriculture. One 
of the fbur inost important subjects on 
the agenda, and one which affects all 
fruit and Vegetable growers of the; prov­
ince of B.C., was the Perishable Agri­
cultural Commodities Act, which was 
introduced and passed by the Council 
the year previous, copies of which were 
then sent to the Minister of Agricul­
ture, the Council fully expecting that it 
would be introduced in the House at 
the last session of Parliament. Some 
of the clauses in the Act as originally 
drafted did not meet with the approval 
of the independent shippers of B.C., 
—and Major-McGuire attended on their 
behalf, and for the same reason Mr. 
Chambers attended the Council on be­
half of the Associated Growers.
This particular piece of legislation 
was again fully gone into at the last 
session of the Council. .After mucl^ 
discussion and a few amendments, it 
was finally and unanimously passed and 
forwarded to. the Department of Agri­
culture, where the assurance was given 
that it would be introduced into the 
House, at the last session. When the 
bill was presented to Hon. Hugh Guth­
rie, Minister of Justice, he pointed out 
the wide scope of the proposed legisla­
tion, some of the clauses of which 
would establish a precedent in federal 
legislation, while others, undoubtedly, 
affected contracts and civil rights, and 
would require provincial enabling leg­
islation to  make it effective. He ad­
vised the re-drafting of the bill by his 
department, in such a form as would 
be^acceptabIe“To^he gbv-erhliient”Tvilh 
a  view to having it introduced at this 
coming session.
British Preference On Fruit
Thc\ most important subject on the 
agenda:'and the one which created the 
greatest interest, and is of the rriost 
vital importance to the fruit grovving 
sections of Canada, was the B^iittsh 
preference on fruit, and the Imperial 
Conference..^ This was the most event- 
fu f meeting of statesmen, not only in 
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y^l 'hc amount received to <l:ife_ friun 
tlie .iniinal Bridge Week of the Kelow­
na Hospital Women's Auxiliary, held 
from January Kith to the 21st, is 
t{;l2.k().S,/with several (itliers still to 
hear from. 'I’lie Auxiliary request that 
tlios -̂ who Iiavê  not already sent in 
their lists will kindly do so to Mrs. W. 
l-'osler, and they wish to thank all 
lliose who helped to raise funds.
Monies have been received from tlie 
following: Mrs. Haverliel*!, Mrs.
Oliver, $2; Mrs. Maelaren, $2; Mrs. 
II. V. Craig, $4: Mrs. Boyce, .$2; Mrs. 
I-'. Willis, :f2; Anonymous, SOc; Mrs. 
BrownC Clayton, $2; Mrs. B. Hoy, $4; 
Mrs. Todd, $4.50; Mrs. Worinan and 
Mrs. McDowell, $6; Mrs. Everard, $2; 
Mrs. E. M. Carrutliers, $2; Mrs. Ncisli, 
$2; Mrs. A. W. Hainilton, $2; Mrs. 
Miihne and Mrs. Cookson, .fS; M'rs. 
Richards, $3.50; Mrs. A. y\. Chapman, 
$2; Mrs. Consinsr$2; Mrs.-Ci. Siicncer, 
$2; Mrs. R. B. Stajiles. $2; Mr.s. W. 
Foster, .$2: Mrs. 1-'. A. J'aylor, $2; 
Mrs. T. K. Hiill, $2: Mrs. G. C. Ren­
frew, $4; (Jlenniore, $6; haist Kelowna, 




Growers Hear Four Prominent Men 
On Topics Connected W ith The 
Fruit Industry
The forty-thirdr-annual convention of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, which opened at Penticton 
on WednestJay morning of last vveek 
and concluded at .a late hour on Friday 
night, was featured by addresses by 
many outstanding men interested in 
some particular pha ŝe of the agricul­
tural aiul horticultural industry, and 
the information and advice which they 
imparted to the growers of British Col­
umbia should prove of practical value 
in the years to come. , .
The many resolutions—there were 
nearly sixty of them—introduced dis­
cussion on all branches of the industry, 
and difference.s were threshed out -on 
the floor of the fruit growers’ parlia­
ment. Matters such as freight rates 
and the proposed Perishable Agri- 
eultural Products Act (although 
the latter was endorsed at the 
last convention strong opposition has 
since arisen) still rerriain unsettled, but 
there is promise that, such vital ques­
tions will be eventually ironed out to 
the satisfaction of the Association.
The D. Godfrey-Isaacs Committee 
rdport loomed as the. most interesting 
business on the agenda, and it did 
draw the largest crowd on Thursday 
afternoon, when the principles em^ 
bodied therein Were endorsed by a nriaj- 
lOrity vote, but |t is evident that a lot. 
of work remains to be done to make 
the plan workable. Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs 
will head -another committee of his 
own selection in an.endeavour to work 
out details satisfactory to all factions.
Hard hit by impoverished markets 
in a time of universal economic stress, 
the fruit and vegetable grower is today 
more keenly interested than ever in his 
own affairs, whether or- not he attends 
a convention. The mimincnt danger of 
bankruptcy called for a certafp amount 
of “blue r i ^ ’’ talk at ■ Penticton last 
week, hut fhe convention also offered 
assurance that.the producer of agricul­
tural commoditie.s, if he goes down, 
will'go down fightivig to find a .way out 
of his difficulties.
I t  is regrettable to note .that -the Ke­
lowna district, the largest fruit .grow­
ing area in the Okanagan, is without 
representation ori the executive for 
1933. A t'a  Directors’ meeting on Fri­
day, officers .were elected as follows: 
President,'Mr. R. H. Macdonald, Ver­
non „(r.C:ielected): Vice-President, Mt. 
D. Godfrey-Isaacs: Oyania; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. V. B. Robinson, Pen­
ticton (re-elected): Executive: Mr. F; 
(Tox, Salmon Arm; Mr. Alex Stevens, 
Sunmierland; Mr. R. Lyon. Penticton; 
Mr. H. C. Oldfield, Victoria. • 
(Continued on page 8)
FA TA L INJURIES 
INFLICTED BY 
MOTOR CAR
Mr. A. A. Ballard, Widely Esteemed 
Citizen, Succumbs As Result Of 
Street Accident
Snccnnihing to fatal injuries receiv­
ed when he eaiiie in contact with a 
motor ear at the eorner of Peiulozi 
Street and Lake Avenue, Mr. Archibald 
A. Ballard, :iii esteemed resident of 
this city for many ye.ars, died in Kel­
owna Gcner:il Hospital on Sunday, 
shortly ;ifter II i>.ni., si.\ hours follow­
ing the accident. •
According to the evidence of eye wit­
nesses, Mr. Itallard and Mr. W. Me- 
l‘'.vvan were crossing to the east side of 
Peiulozi Street from f.ake Avenue 
when a e:ir driven by Robert Knox, 
son of Dr. VV. J. Knox, approached 
from I’endozi Street north. The driver 
sounded his horn two or three times 
and checked the speed of the car. which 
was not travelling fast, at the same 
time..pulling over to the left to avoid 
tlie pedestrians. Mr. McEwan, who had 
seen the car approaching before he 
started to cross, halted in the street 
to allow' the car to pass. Mr. Ballard, 
wh6 apparently did not sec the car in 
thne, put nj) one arm, which shattered 
the window in the right front door, 
when lie came in contact with it. He 
was thrown liackward, falling on the 
back of his hcatl and fracturing his 
skull. Dr. Knox vvas called immediately 
and the unconscious inau was taken to 
hospital in the ambulance. The accid­
ent occurred at S.30 p.m.
The verdict of the Coroner’s jury, 
which heard the evidence of eye wit­
nesses at the imiuest held by Coroper 
J. F. Burnc in the Court Room, Cas- 
orso Block, on Tuesdav morning, ex­
onerates Robert Knox. It follows:
“That Archibald Anderson Ballard 
came to his death as a result of coming 
m contact with" a motor' car driven by 
Robert Knox at the corner of Pendozi 
Street and Lake Avenue in the city pf 
Kelowna. I t  would appear froin the 
evidence given t|iat^ Robert Knox "did 
everything possible to avoid the acci­
dent.
“We strongly recommend that, the 
City Engineer look into the matter of 
lighting and grading this part of the 
road to avoid further accidents.” 




Plan For Growers Business Organiz­
ation Endorsed by Mkjority Vote ' 
After Lengthy Debate
CANADIAN LEGION
' PARTY FO R CHILDREN
Generous Hospitality Provides Kiddies 
With Real Good Time
(Contributed) •
About eighty children .accepted the 
invitation of the Canadian Legion to 
a party in the large club room last 
Saturday afternoon, ft was a gala day 
-^never have I seen children enjoy 
themselves more fulK- The event 
seemed to have been' tnost carefully 
planned, and the little tots, as well as 
their 12-year-old sisters and brothers, 
w ere 'cc|ually well entertained.
There was a delightful luncheon, or­
ganized games With kind supervision 
and just enough candy to round out 
the affair t<5 a child’s taste. The finale 
was the magic wheel, every spin of 
which indicated a v>rize for the child 
whose hand set it in motion. Dolls, 
drums.-blocks, mechanical toys, paints, 
slates and novelties were noticed a- 
niong the parcels. For good measure, 
the committee had dozens of balloons 
ready as a parting memento of the 
pleasant afternoon.
Thife w asm y  first contact with the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian Leg­
ion, and^ I ' thought the entire affair so 
creditable that I am' sufe thc“good^nvill 
of thti ■ community in .generalmust he 
whole-heartedly accorded them.
CANADIAN CLUB MEMBERS
HEAR ADDRESS ON INDIA
Interesting Lady Speaker Hblds At­
tention Of Largo Gathering
Members of the Camulian t;inh and 
their friends tnrneil out in large num­
bers on 'I'nesday to lie;ir ail Imlian 
l)riiieess disetiss her own country. Both 
(lining rooms of the Royal Amie Ho­
tel were used to acenmmodate^ the 
lar(.;e erowd vvliieh s.'it down to dinner 
shortly after 7 p.m.
Mrs. Millicent McKinnon, diingliter 
of a Rajiiut princess and a Scottisli 
st.'itcsman, was one of the most inter­
esting speakers ever listened to by a 
Canadian Club gathering. Bringing 
intimate knowledge of mystic India 
she has the gift of i)ainting vivid word 
pictures, of remitiiscing in a most eli- 
tertaining fashifin. She is well itfform- 
ed on tlie social and political life of 
her country, atulds a staunch gdvoc.’ite 
of British rule. She was escorted’ to 
Kelowna by Sergeant Birtcli, of Pen­
ticton.
pwing to heavy demands niion typer 
.setting facilities this week, ,the report 
of her address is lield over until the 
ne.xt issue.
GROWERS DEAL 
WITH HOST OF 
RESOLUTIONS
Hero lo The Gist Of Nearly Sixty Of 
Them, Together With The Action 
Taken By The Convention
SCOTS COMMEMORATE
T H E IR  NATIONAL BARD
Anniversary Of Robert Burns Cele­
brated With Concert And Dance
The most stormy session of the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention took place on 
'Thursday afternoon, when, after a de­
bate which lasted four hours, the, re­
port "of the D. Godfrey-Isaacs Com­
mittee, recommending' ohe growers’ or­
ganization conducted along business 
lines, was endorsed by a majority vote.. 
Newspaper men estimated that 75 per 
cent of those qualified to vote signified 
approval. The-’-1.0 .0 .F. Temple, in 
which all sessions w'cre held, was 
crowded to capacity with grovvers and 
iirterested spectators ' numbering . 350. 
by far the largest attendance at any 
one session.
Committee To Make Plan Workable
On Friday morning discussion on the 
Godfrey-Isaacs report was re-opened 
with the submission of a resolution 
sponsored-by Mr. R. Cheyne, of KeL 
bwna, to the effect that the shippers be 
requested to form a“committee to meet 
the executive of ^ e  B.C.F.G.A. to con­
sider and, if necessary, to revise or 
modify the recommendations of the .re­
port “in such a way as to, enable ship­
pers to give their active support to the 
formation of a 100 -per cent growers’ 
organization.”
A fter this resolution had carried. Mr. 
Godfrey-Isaacs, who was not present at 
the time, asked for permission to again 
re-bpen the matter iTs he felt tha1»: the 
resolution was not satisfactory. The 
Cheyne resolution was rescinded on mo­
tion when Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs intro­
duced the following resolution, which 
was seconded by Mr. F^ed Cox, of Sal­
mon Arm, and carried: •
(Continued on page 3 )_____
East and west, north and south, the 
Scots, following a proud custom, nuirk- 
cd tlie 174th anniversary of tiu- birth 
of the liard, Roliert I’nriis. VVodnys- 
day, January 25tli, was Scotlaiiq's 
night, and in every distant land where 
Scots foregathered, traditional homage 
was rendered to . Scotia’s most loved 
and nationally, characteristic poet.
A lar.ge crowd gathered in the l .( ). 
O.IA Hall on that date to tliprouglily 
enjoy the very excellent coiTcert. ar­
ranged by those from the land of the 
heather, and to take^part in the dancing 
carried on in the upper hall after 10.30 
p.m. until the wee sma' Jiours. Uillv 
Murray’s Orchestra supplied the niusic. 
the national .songs of Scotland being in 
rc(|uest during the community singing 
led by Mr. H. Daniels, in which all 
joined heartily.
Rev. W. W> McPherson gave an in­
spiring talk on “The Immortal Mem­
ory,” with a short history of Burns, 
interspersed with many quotations 
from his works. He stressed the fact 
that he was horn in a storm, faced 
storms, hardships and ill-health all his 
life, a prey to. human emotions he was 
misunderstood and condemned, hut 
wrote many lieautiful songs and poems, 
and was well loved by those who knew 
him. Mr. McPherson told of visiting 
.Burns’ hicthplace and spending a happy 
summer among sentimental niemories.
The items on the programing were 
announced by Mayor Gordon, w'hb act­
ed as chairman, and also led the Grand 
March a t ‘■■the dance, the first itt'ni a- 
rousing much mirth amongst the aud­
ience, “no remarks, fyom the chairman.” 
which was faithfully, carried .out. ' Se;l- 
hetions from the orchestra were follow­
ed by a song by Mrs. H- Glenn," “Stars 
are shining” with “Draw, braw lass”‘ as 
an •encore. Rev. Mr. McPherson then 
gajve “The Immortal Memory.’’. Mrs. 
Trenwitlv followed with “The Bluebells 
of Scotland,” with the encore “Bonny 
Strathayre.” Trios were rendered by 
Mrs. Dilworth. Mrs. McPherson and 
Mr. Macfarlahe and then, the delight­
ful little Scottish comedy. “When Sing­
leness is Bliss” completed the first part 
of the evening's entertainment; Iii the 
intermission between the second and 
third act Mr. Daniels conducted the 
colnniunity singing, which consisted of 
all the . old: Scottish favoiirite.s. heartily 
rendered by .tiie clans aiid their friends, 
and included “Scot.s wha hae.” "Annie 
Laurie,’’ “Coming thro’ the Rye.’ 
“Loch Lomond’’ and: several others.
The aniusinj? dialogue of the play 
evoked much laughter. The parts \ycrc 
well taken by the actors, who seeming­
ly were enjoying themselves as ijiuch 
as the audiencie, and worked hard to 
bring about the successful conclusion 
of the courtship between the minister’s 
housekeeper and the beadle.
“Lintie,” the niece, who did most of 
the hard work, was played by Miss 
Frieda Dilworth; Kirsty. the- house­
keeper, some of whose Scottish savings 
needed a man from the heather to inter­
pret, was delightfully; taken by Mrs. D. 
Macfarlane. Mr. George McKenzie 
ably filled the role of the “Mcenister. ’ 
Mr. Dougald McDougall.' the beadle 
and Minister’s maii. Tam Kilgour. and 
Mr. Jim Einslie, as Sandy Morrison, 
completed a very excellent cast. Bor 
the benefit of those w hom issed an 
..evening’s fun and for those who \yish 
one. "When Singleness is Bliss” will 
he reheated early in February, under 
the auspices of the Bernard .Vveiiue 
Circle of the United Church.-;
In the upper hall before the. dancing 
started and after the Grand March. .Mr. 
C. Henderson gave a very fine exhibi­
tion of sword dancing.
Approximately sixty resi.ilutionx,were 
brought before the convention i.>f the 
II. C. F. (i'. A. at Penticton last week. 
.They cov^ered practically all phases 
•/of tlie fruit industry, and this is what 
hapiiciied to them:—
A resolution from Penticton urging 
upon the Provincial Goveriiincnt the 
necessity of enacting legislation such 
as will fully coinpcnsate fruit growers 
for any loss sustained in the purchase 
of nursery stock not true to name, 
carried.
A resolution * from Coldstrcanij ex­
pressing appreciation to the Proviiicial 
Government of the data being obtained 
by means of the soil survey and expres­
sing the luj(|)e that it would he con­
tinued, was endorsed.
Appreciation of the valuable protec­
tion afforded the fruit iiidu.stry by the 
tariff legOilation of the Dominion Gpv- 
ermuent, was endorsed in an Oliycf 
reshkition.
A committee appointed to deal with 
a ' iiumV'er of resolutions concerning 
the Marketing Act amioimced the with­
drawal of , three resolutions, one from 
Kelowna and one from Oliver dealing 
-̂ vith inspection and one from Glen- 
more dealing with hail marks.
A resolution endorsed by Rutland, 
Glenmore and Kelowna to the effect that 
steps he taken to expedite the prosc-  ̂
cution of vicrlators of the Fruit and 
Root Vegetable Act was amended by 
an addition ref|uesting that authority 
he given inspectors,, within their dis­
cretion, to withhold shipments for vio­
lation until they saw fit to release 
them. , '
That regulations should he amended 
hv the Dominion Government so as to 
provide that the sugar content of ma­
ture cantaloupes shall not he less than 
8 per cent, as determined iiy the Brix 
Hydrometer test, and that ins]}ection 
for maturity die made on this basis, was 
an Oliver rectuest which carried with 
this addition: “This to apply to other 
soft fruits.”
<Continued on page 3).
OKANA.GAN LEADS
AT B. C. SEED FAIR
Mr, M. S, Middleton, Vernon, Takes 
Largest Number Of Prizes
'''l ''ro n i :i list of prize awards issued 
by the Department of Agricnltnre it 
is learned that Mr. M. S. Miildleton, 
of Vernon, :igain achieved a romark:ihle 
triiim|)li at the B. C. Seed ami Potato 
Fair, held at Victoria from January 
18th to 21st. In all. he W(>n nine first 
prizes, including Premier Tolmic’s tro­
phy for the iiighest iigglcgate of points 
scored hv an exhibitor in Classes 14 
to 50 (cereals, roots and grass seeds) 
during the years 1929, 19.30, 1931 and 
19.32. He also won ten seconds, five 
thirds and three fonrths^^
Kelowna was reiircsofTfecB by :i very 
imulest numher of c.xliihits. Mr. J. 
Spall look secoml prize for Yellow 
Globe D.'invers onions :ind second for 
Golden Glow field corn; Mr. C. I'.. 
Weeks was second in field peas for 
canning, with Wheeler's Wonderful, 
and Mr. F. R. 1C. DeHart took the fol­
lowing jirizes for grain: hard red spring 
wheat. Reward, fourth: soft red winter 
wheat, Crail Fife, third: white winter 





After Full Discussion At Annual Meet­
ing, Proposal Is Laid Over For 
A Year




Manager McGuire Dccldrca Loyal Sup­




B.C.F.G.A: Executive Criticized For 
Action In  Regard To Growers’ 
Wine Company .
PRO M IN EN T BRITISH
\ SPORTSMAN IS DEAD
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Lord Waver-; 
tree, one of the greatest sportsmen in 
England, died today, aged seventy- 
seven. He was Conservative niembpr 
of the House of Commons for, Widnies 
from 1900 to 1919, , ■
CANADIAN DOLLAR STRONGER 
IN  NEW  .YORK TODAY
NEW  YORK; Feb. 2.---Steadying 
after Wednesday’s wide- fluctuations, 
The-Uanadjan dollar opened stronger 
today at 83-)4. The pound sterling 
holds firm at $3.39 5-16.
The first—matte^r of a contentious 
nature to ariseaPThe annual conven­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A. at Penticton, 
last week concerned the refusal of the 
Executive to sign the application to the 
Minister of National .Revenue for ne­
cessary perniission and regulations, in­
cluding rebate of excise duties, to en­
able the Growers’ Wine Coinpany, of 
Afietpria. to manufacture alcohol from 
cull apples. The action pf the Execu­
tive, which took the stand on the floor 
of the convention that it did not wish to 
give a private concern a monopoly, 
was revealed in the report of the By- 
Products Committee submitted on 
Wednesday afternoon by Mr. L. R. 
Stephens, of Kelowna, Secretary of 
the Committee. The report follows: 
“At the time pf your last convention, 
there were .three different parties inter­
ested in developing the by-products in­
dustry. They were: First, the GrPw- 
ers’ Wine Co., Ltd., of Victoria, who 
were in the market for 5,000 tons of 
‘ciill apples annually from which to 
produce alcohol for fortificatipn of 
loganberry wines, subject to the secur­
ing of the necessary regulations from 
the Department of Excise. Second, the 
Interior Farmers’ Co-operative, claim­
ing the rights to the Monti Process for 
(Continued on Page 4)
DENIAL OF NEWSPAPER
R EPO R T OF C.N.R. LOSSES
It was suggested at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna, and District Rate­
payers’ Association, held in the I.O.O. 
F. Temple on *^Mdnday evening, that 
a' member of the City Council should 
■be appointed to the Executive Com­
mittee and that the constitution of the 
organization should he amended t 6 per­
mit the election of an alderman to the 
executive. After some discussion, it 
was decided’tp defer any action in the 
matter until the next annual mceCng.
The suggestion was offered by Pol­
ice Commissioner A. Gibb, who regret­
ted that no member of the Council was
permitted on the Executive. 9*’^
two aldermen, sitting^ in with this com­
mittee, w'puld he most .helpful.
Mr. J. L. Clarke stated that there 
was nothing to prevent a ’ Councillor 
from coming to the meeting for nom­
ination, but Mr. W. Channan immed­
iately pointed put that , the constitution 
did iiot permit-the election of an ald­
erman. However,, he agreed with Mr. 
Gibb and saw no reason why an amend- 
nient- could not be made to include a 
member of the Council in a^*f*f*9*'3®
the usual executive of  five. Invariably, 
there ’was'a number of questions, •asked 
which .they could not answer but, with 
an alderman on the coinmittee, the in­
formation they sought would be avail­
able and they would be assured’;of a 
better hearihg when they': went before 
the Council. It might be in order for 
the Council tP appoint a representa­
tive. % , , • • _.
(Continued on jPage 5)
GOLD FEV ER RAGES
ON LONDON STREETS
BIG CUT IN  SALARY OF
VANCOUVER PO LIC E C H IEF
VANCOUVER. Feb; 2.—The diff­
erences between Mayor- Taylor and 
Chief of Police C. E, Edgett reached 
another stage "last" night when - the 
Police ComisSion * decided to reduce 
the Chief’s salary from $7,500 a year 
to $5,000.
BANKS CHARGED W IT H  CUT
IN  RAILW AYMEN’S PAY
OTTAWA. B'ci). 2.—That Canadian 
banks forced the Canadian . National 
and Canadian Pacific Railways to 
make the second ten per cent cut in 
wages announced in.Montreal last Su- 
day was charged by Senator Murdock 
today before the Senate committee 
Which is reviewing railwa.v legislation.
Surplus Was .Earned In 1932 Oyer Arid 
Above Operation Costs.
Mr. W’. S. Thon»pson, Director of 
Publicity,"Canadian National Railways, 
has issued an official denial of the 
statement m ade in a Montreal morning 
paper that the Canadian National sys­
tem has been losing at. the rate of more 
than one million dollars a week on op­
eration alone without regard to interest 
charges. On the contrary, the Canad­
ian National in 1932 met its operating* 
expenses and had an operating net of 
upwards of ten million dollars, an im­
provement of'more than two and one- 
half million dollars as compared with 
1931.
On the eastern lines of the Canad­
ian National, the results from which are 
presented separately, under' the proyis- 
ions of the Maritime Freight Rate.s 
Act, the operating deficit in 1932 was 
$4,200,000, an improvement of $2,200,- 
000 as compared with 1931.
BRITAIN AND PERSIA
SE TT LE T H E IR  D ISPU TE
GENEVA, Feb. 2.—Britaiij and Per­
sia have reached ah amicable provisr 
ional settlement of their dispute over 
the' cancellation bv Pgrsia of the Angr 
lo-Persian. Oil Co. concession. The 
terms of the agreement have not yet 
been disclosed.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—The* gold rush 
fe.ver registered a new high tempera­
ture in London’s financi’M district to­
day with renewed scenes of excitement 
being witnessed outsjde the Stock Ex­
change as the boom in South African 
gold shares heightened still, further. 
Brokers were bidding eagerly for spec­
ulative favourites iit" the street half an 
hour before the Exchange opened, 
while later insi.de the house dealers 
vvere almdst swamped with orders.
ABSENCE SAVES MAN
FROM DYNAM ITE BLAST
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2.—The Pro­
vincial Police reveal that a» trip here 
saved the life of W. Rickard, time­
keeper at the Wood Bay relief camp. 
'The dynamite which caused a blast 
that destroyed the administration build­
ing and injured R. C. Kpan, foreman, 
held been placed under Rickard s bunk, 
but he was called away unexpectedly 
that nightV _______  . '
JA IL  LOOMS FOR ^
- IM PECUNIOUS D tJKE
The excellent work aceonipUslied by 
the 1932 Cartel in stabilizing markets in 
a difficult year was strongly coinniciut- 
ed by the B.C.B'.G.A. at' Friday morn­
ing's session of the convention, when 
Major M. V. McGuire,' Manager, gave 
a coniprehensive review of Cartel acti­
vities,
In movinli; the .'idoption of the report, 
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs said that, without 
the Cartel, “we might not he here to­
day.” ,He coniplinientcd Major Mc­
Guire on his siilciulid work.
Mr. R. Cheyne, of Kelowna, the see- 
oiider, declared that no other iiian in 
the valley had done as imtch in an 
effort to stahilizo ,tlie deal. However, 
in reference to a .statement made by 
.Major McGuire, lie wohld remind the 
meeting that the Committee of Direc­
tion had kept records as complete ;is 
the Cartel.
Major McGuire: “Yes, hut oiir stat­
istics are available to everybody. The 
Committee of Direction’s were not.”
Mrv, Kinghorn. of Sorrento, declared 
that the Cartel protected that which 
they were all vitally inticrcsted in, and 
he was glad that it "had been able to 
accomplish something in  adverse times. 
However, the Cartel had only'made a 
start, and we would yet sec a prosper­
ous valley. He fayoured hearty .f*n- 
dorsemciit of not' only, the Cartel but 
also the work of Major McGuire.
After the report- had been adopted, 
Mr. A. D. Herriot, of Coldstream, mov­
ed that the B.G.F.G;A. strongly support 
the application of the. Cartel Council 
for an emergency freight rate on apples 
this, season. Carried. .
Major McGuire’s rdport follows: ’
MARGATE. England, Feb. 2.— 
When the Duke of Manchester failed 
to appear in court here today upon a 
judgment summons issued by a hotel 
at'Bfoadstairs, Judge Clements issued 
an order committing him to prison for 
forty-two days and imposed a fine of 
£10 for contempt of- court. The pre­
sent address of the Duke is unknown.
HUGE D RO P IN  T R A D E '
BETW EEN  CANADA AND U.S.
VifASHINGTON, Feb. 2.--Two-way 
trade between Canada and the. United 
States during 1932 declined by more, 
than $225,000,000.
A report issued today by the De­
partment of Commerce shows that the 
United States bought $72,000,000 less 
from -Canada last year than m the 
preceding twelve months, while the 
jpurchases of the Dominion in the 
American market declined by approxi­
mately $15,000,000.
. There was also an enormous con­
traction: in the volume of trade between 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States. Britajn bought $288,462,805 
worth of American goods last year, 
as against $465,973,513 worth, in 1931,, 
while United States imports, frorii the 
United Kingdom totalled $74,688,706, 
as against ,$135,452,411 in. 1931.
May. I say. at the outset that it af­
fords me a great deM of pleasiire to  ' 
comply ■with the request of yoiir Ex- 
ecutive to give you a brij^f statement of 
the . work pf the 193'2 Appl|e Cartel.
For a cledr consideratioh of the work
of the Cartel, it is .n,ect;ssary to review 
briefly the conditions which existed at 
the coinfnencement of the 1932 market­
ing season, as it was the realizati'on of 
what a continuance of , such conditions 
would mean to the industry -that 
brought about its organization.
Chaos Threatened By Pre-Cartel 
, , Conditions j
In the initial stages :of the 1932 mar­
keting season there was in reality no 
basis of agreement between the various 
interests intrusted with t̂he distribution 
of Jhe crop. We had the Shippers’ 
Council, composed of a fair proportion 
of the Independent tonnage, .while out­
side the Council w.e had the Associated 
Growers controlling approximately SO 
per cent .of the tonnage, as w.pll as var­
ious independent shippers ;ah<I gedwers 
whose tpnnage in the aggregate 
amounted to a fair-vplume. The season 
started with practically no co-operation 
between the various units,, and, com- - 
billed' with intensive competition from 
the coast shippers.who w*ere selling on 
a “Price Arrival’' basis, it was not long 
until the Okanagan deal was also a 
“Price Arrival” basis. For the benefit 
of fhose not fully conversant with this 
metKod of doing business. “Price Ar­
rival-” means that the car is shipped to  
the broker, who sells at a definite price 
subject to confirmation by the shipper. 
While this method of shipment is all 
right in theory and of use in certain 
contingencies, it is nothing more^ or 
less thair the twin-sister of “consign­
ment” and at the time we were market­
ing our cherries and early apples the 
deal had degenerated into straight con­
signment, and in spite, of the poor con- . 
ditions facing the industry today, one 
can hardly dare to contemplate what 
I the situation would he had the market­
ing of the main crop been allowed to  
continue along consignment lines. ’
Many conferences were held and ; 
many proposals were discussed before 
unanimity wa.s finally reached and con­
cessions were freely made by all ship­
pers in order that a common basis could 
be attainecl, which in final form became 
the 1932- Apple Cartel Agreement.
' No Price Agreement
It should be clearly understood that 
the Cartel Agrccnient was not a: price 
agreement: its definite function was ; 
to regulate percentage of shipment. I t  
is true that the Cartel Committee set 
values from time'to time, h u t there was 
absolutely no penalty, under the Agree- 
iheiu for non-observance of such val- ,
V ‘ (Continued ou page 2>
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T H E  H O BSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery c f i « PH O N E  29.Store closes at 6 p.m. on Saturdays. .
point of View ajone, the Caitel lias justi­
fied its existence.
Low Cost Of Oi>cration 
Under present economic conditions 
the cost of operation of any service 
imist of necessity have a hcariiiK on its 
intelligent consideration. I'or th«! phy- 
•sical o|)eration of the (..artel, a levy of 
half a rent per box or twenty-five cents 
per ton has been made, and I am glad 
to report that a fair proportion of this 
levy will he available for return to those 
contributing—-in other words, the actual 
cost of tipcratioii will be around 'j'fl of 
a cent per box. 'riiis includes the cap­
ital cost of office cMuipmcnt.
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lies and the option was in the shippers 
bands as to whether the invoices which 
he turned in daily to the Cartel.Office 
should show price or not. It was hop­
ed that the regulation of percentage 
would autoniatically tend to observance 
of the values set, but this hope, due to 
various causes, was not fulfilled to the 
extent which was anticipated.
Stabilization Fund
For Cartel purpo.ses the crop was 
divided into two groups of apples, the 
first group consisting of McIntosh and 
forming the McIntosh Cartel, the sec­
ond group consisting of all other var­
ieties and forming the Other Variety 
Cartel. The Cartel Committee were 
given powers under the Agreement to 
regulate the balancing of supply to de­
mand by setting the percentage of ship­
ment which any individual shipper 
could send to the domestic market, and 
as a guarantee that such percentage rC' 
gufations would be observed, a stabil­
ization fund was formed to which each 
shipper agreed to contribute. This stab­
ilization fund took the form of escrow 
accounts created in the joint names of 
jthe shipper and the Manager of the 
Cartel, and payments were made on a 
.definite scale, based on the tonnage 
controlled by each shipper. These pay- 
mients varj' from a couple of hundred 
dollars in the case of a very small ship­
per, to over $20,000.00 in the case o:: 
the Associated Growers. The stabiliz 
ation fund is not utilized for the op 
crating expense of the Cartel and can 
only be drawn upon for payment o:: 
penalties or for payment of levies, 
should these not be met.
No Penalties Imposed 
It is with a great deal of satisfaction 
that I am able to report that, in re­
spect to the percentage regulations o 
the .jgartel, there has>een no necessity 
for the imposition of any penalties, and 
it is my sincere cbnviction that these 
regulations have been faithfully observ­
ed in spite of very serious pressure 
One outstanding result of the per- 
^ n tag e  regulations' is the inducement 
to export which has been created. A 
shipper who has reached the percent­
age of s.hipment allowed on the domes­
tic market naturally turns to export, 
and the fact that, out of a total crop of 
approximately four million boxes, wc 
have shipped 42 per cent export show.s 
that the Okanagan shippers have not 
only done everything in their power to 
relieve the domestic situation but have 
taken very seriously their obUgations 
under Imperial Preference. ^
In addition to the percentage regul-
to the opening date of McIntosh the . .ncnhers,
Uarlel Council decided that, both from P ' nresent econ-, ■ . c • f * £ .1 though whether undci present eeontlic point of view of maturity of thc-l ^
crop and protection of the growers of 
Wealthy, McIiito.sh should not be niov 
cd until September 20th, and the Coun­
cil further decided that it would be in 
the lic.st interests of the deal that bulk 
sliould be confined to sizes 113 and 
larger. Due to movement by non 
Cartel shippers during the first week
January 31st, 193.3. 
Orders for the week ending Tliurs- 
day, February 9th, 1933:
Duticjs: Orderly Patrol fur the week, 
liaglcs; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally in the 
Scout Hall on Monday, February (ilh,
_____  . -Kt 7.15 p.in. The regular basketball
stated, this, strictly speaking, does not I practice will he held on the Friday |irc-
co,no witl,i„ “ '‘ l y  arc atill loading h. .ha
definitely set out in the Agreement th.i I (j<„„pctitioii with 234 marks, fol-
it is optional with the shipper whether I ),y the Otters with 190, the,Wol-
he forwards priced invoices or not—as it ^vith 180, and the Heaver.s last of
l,a|,|K-,.s ah..,I. lw..-third, ot lha ,..a„,-
hers do turn m priced ’ foot. Knots, the Use* of the Scout Stall
therefore, T am in a position to I ;ind the SiRiis and Salutes, on the 27th
how the values set by the Cartel have I • i
The following is a somewhat hurnCd 
and rather short account of the han- 
pcniiigs at our annual Bunfeed, which 
was held on January 21st.
1 been maintained.'
Some Slipping From Values 
There Iwn. unfortunately, been a slip-1
The Bun Feed
Stuffed veal, cooked ham, creamed
n • i C  vah it^set by the potatoes, served with gravy ami piek- omic conditions the valut.s set V followed by apple pie, whipped
Cartel or the values winch are being I cakes and jelly rolls, not to
obtained are the more correct is a mat- ,„e„tion bread, rolls, coffee and fruit
ter oncii for argument—however, it is I punch; such was the delicious meal so
case, iu n S o ?  . n r . ' ' ;
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! 
:  LETTERS TO THE * ' 
EDITOR :i
STERLING  EXCHANGE AS




ient effort has not been made to oh- i j^‘,/io^'„;i"xroop in the Women’s Insti 
tain the values set ami, therefore, it i.-̂ Lute Hall on Saturd.ay, January 2L t
Inrd to judge whether the values set The tables were , decorated with cver- nara lo jmige lasting flowers and gold ami green
Orchard Run bulk, it I crepe paper (the Scout colours). Near-
arv to advance the There arc many, factors responsible partook of tins magnifi-
' for Ulc price at which the crop is being I repast ami, as may be imagined,
hinmcnt to septem- i reaction on they did it justice.
maintenance of values it is as well Uiat ‘̂ ts"o£fic7 s?  this
we should give them some consider- these get-together
ation. I rallies, the others being held last year
r rt - I mi the* same occasion and the occas-A Year Of Low Pnees on  ̂ birthday. The
In the first place, and this cannot I attached to the Rutland I roop
no matter | were S.M. Gray, A.S.M.s Bond and
in September of Orchard Run bulk, it 
was found necessary 
opening date of s ip e t t  Se te  
her 12th and drastic revision of values 
had to he made to meet the competition 
created by (Orchard Run bulk at $30.00.
McIntosh Situation Now In Better 
Shape
There can be no question but that . .
the Cartel policy in respect to marketing W r i n  effect I R hch irand Instructor Claxton. Besides
 ̂ .1 cminrl atiH it is oiilv rcgrct- wliat plan of marketing was in eiicci; representatives of
table th a t it w as‘not possible to carry4 this year, general economic conditions | Association, Mr. C«shjng. the
I were such that low values must have Vice-President, who came in place 'of
t tnc policy m ms “ 7 ^ ' _.„vaiicd 1 am confident that never the President, Mr. W. Lloyd-Jones,
.r, in spite of everything, the M eIn- prevailed. ,in- who was ill with the “flu” and was un-
tosh situation is, in my opinion, in a before in the history of the trun attend, and Mr. Doug,been I clnstry have we had such a bad combin j the Secretary-Treasurer
Buck- 
The
better position t hold ation of a large crop and low purchas- pj^yprs were represented by Mr. Ahs
licfore, inasmuch as our storage hold- considers the ter Cameron and Acting Cubmaster
ings are confined to our most attractive PO "". v indus- Lysons.cizes Uv"vral .stagnation evident m all md _ ^
T . * /mP,*ation tries and the excessively low values ot p  ^  .Shugg at the piano
In respect to P y. r  many of the staple necessities of hfe, l A.S.M. Bond as master of cerer
of the Cartel, the Cartel L^e fact that we have moved, at any monies and everyone joined in such
have met at least once a week through- J^^ j^^ te ly  three million box- songs as ‘jingle Befls.’’ “My Bonnie
mil the entire season, and meetings of P^'ce, appro.’...* j- 11 es over the Ocean, Peggy-(J wenout the f  out of our four million crop must etc. During
the full Comic i rnn'm I surely be considered in the nature of Lbe sing-song a quartette from the Rut-
once a month. »'> “ ' ”’:U ^achievcm cn.. .The export ot amtU- & T r o o p  s a » \ / ‘W .h ia .^ aM
,bers have been advised of the dates o ft - half boxes has helped m at-I your blues away and A.S.M. Bond
Committee meetings «o that they could bon a n d ^  that favourite little song of his
attend if they so desired. The Cartel though, due to about “The Egg.” -attend i t y I change, the export deal did not fulfil | Following this came the more ser-
Gommittee consists of five member^J our7 arly high hopes and militated ious part of the programme, which was 
with Mr. E. J. Chambers, of the A s I receiving the full benefits I opened by a toast to the King, after
iated Growers, as Chairman, the other! ^  r, , irranted I which the National Anthem was sung.
t £ pv... f'r.miriittpp heintr Mes-1 the preference granted. I _ . scoutmaster then expressed his
jnein ers ° of Sales Service Ltd • the second place, non-CarUel ton- seeing such a splendid at-
srs. R. B. Staples, of Sales Service Ltd. . ^ ^ ^ menace to [endance and remarked that he hoped
of the Associated Grower . ■:„ the non-Cartel tonnage, being concen- g  goy as a token of appreciation of
The mam function oC the o , L  on certain large distributing cen-1 the service of the L ^ ie s  Atixihary. 
the first place, is from the .invoices re- Hetrimental effect, par- Unfortunately, Mrs. Williams was un-
ceived to keep daily record of the per- [ tres. hf-1 “ able to be there. However, Mra._Hoy
centage
and of the Cartel as a whole. This daily 
record is
eluded the sale of Cartel tonnage,
ations, the Cartel also had the power by 
resolution, passed by three-quarters of 
the members of the Council at any 
meeting called for the purpose, to de­
termine the; dates at which varieties 
should move and further, to restrict 
the shipment of any grade, should such 
a course be deemed in the.best interests 
of the deal as a whole. Any such re­
solution, having been duly passed and 
promulgated in the form of an order, 
immediately became part of the Cartel 
AgVeement, and any infringement in­
curred the same penalties as provided 
for infringement of the percentage reg­
ulations. In this regard, with the e.x- 
ception of two or thr.ee minor infrac­
tions, the Orders of the Cartel have 
been loyally supported by the Cartel 
members.
Ncn-Cartel Shippers Cause Trouble
It is unfortunate that some of the 
orders of the Cartel, in respect to date 
o f shipment and grades, have been ab­
solutely nullified ' by non-Cartel ship­
pers, and the Cartel has been compelled 
cliangc orders already issued in or- 
•dcr to meet this competition.
It will only be necessary for me at 
the present time to give yon one in- 
,‘stapce,'where the actions of non-Cartcl 
shippers have had a very detrimental 
-effect on Cartel policy.
When consideration was being given
^nf*^^hiifment*^oTeac1i member I the Tact that all mar- present to receive her badge. These
of shipment of kets were very sensitive. From my own badges are made of .silver with
£Sv!ded“ „ t t p o ? r l t
CS.W, a,.d_s,»rag^pcr=cn.ages. ‘o. C a ^ t  »n„age. For comaa a ^
No Secrecy In  Methods example, Orchard Run bulk McTntqsh j j^ ^ y g . badge of ancient and
There has been no secrecy of any L^as being freely offered as low as $ 1 ^  ^
fcfnd, ,be standing of each individual against a Cartel value of ?25.00 on bulk be, ^
member is posted daily on charts o n |i l3  and larger. The same conditions 1 b ADEN PO W ELL.”
the walls of the office for all to see. 1 prevailed in other markets. Even com -I -pben our District Commissioner rose
Circulars have been is.sued at frequent Imodities, such as prunes, for which the L ^  his feet and announced that his por- 
intervals. durff^ demand was strong, and which could tion of the
ping seasonk^Tniiy  as three BmirT^ undoubtedly have realized full Carte a we rather a hard part o*
week and Mc\er less than once a week, values, were sold at big reductions “Y L  proceedings for the writer to des 
showing th^movement of the crop by non-Cartel shippers. I cribe. The present was a very beauti-
variety M  the percentages shipped Another factor which ful cbim^P^.^blck.
to exporfand domestic markets. 'The tal effect on values, is undou tc  y H  g  LaŴ ^̂
Valley pre^ji^as been furnished with number of special deals hav 1  ̂ niarriage, December 1st, 1932, by
been in effect. Any special deal must L^^ Kelowna Troop, Crew, Auxil,- 
have its natural reaction on price and I and Association.” In fact it was 
a abippnr who i, not giving such special ^
treatment can only meet the compet I ,,yben we left the
ition created by a lowering of pr>ce. Institute Hall, for the ^ o u t
The-samc-appliesTo_brokerage rebates^ Hall where the evening was brought tQ 
These conditions were uncontrollable a , close with two games of basketball 
I t v c a r ,  " in ,„ch astb en rra„g em en .,|u n < l two or rtree,,Scout games, 
had beeii made prior to the formation i 
of the Cartel, but it should be possible 
to eliminate some of them in the fut­
ure; under the Cartel plan I cannot' see 
anv necessity for special deals or brok­
erage rebates. The plan essentially giv­
es to each shipper his proportion of the 
business offered and it should be pos­
sible to
copies of a H ^ c u la rs  issued, through 
which medium the growers have been 
kepFhfformed oUflie movemenUand in 
addition the Cartel standing Has been 
broadcas't once a week over . CKOV 
Radio^Station. ;-------------- -— ------ -
Statistical information has been J t
; chief b^ii
ur-
nished .along many Ijnes, the ng 
the percentage of bulk shipment as 
compared to boxes; percentages of the 
various sizes shipped to export mar­
kets and the extent, composition and 
disposition of storage stocks.
In addition, the Cartel office has been 
used as a medium for the .preparation 
and forwarding of applications to the 
railways for better ..'transportation rates, 
for the transmission of information re­
ceived from tlie Canadian Horticultiiral 
Council and other sources, ' while 
through the courtesy of the Provincial 
Government we have been able to issue 
weekly circulars'showing current prices 
on the export market.
Statistic^ Value Of Cartel
Lack “of authoritative information 
respecting crop movement in previous 
years is a serious handicap to the in­
dustry, and I think I can say, without 
any fear of contradiction, that under no 
scheme which has been in operation 
in the past have the'men handling the 
marketing of the crop had more com­
plete or more up to the minute inform­
ation respecting the movement of the 
crop and the extent and disposition of 
storage holdings as they have received 
this year under the Cartel scheme, and 
my opinion is that from a statistical
The chief difficulty in Ellison these 
days is that there are not enough cir
cuiar saws to go round.m' m *
Last Friday night a small group of
have an absolutely uniform  Ellisonites entertained their friends to
nave an ^ ^  enjoyable dance m the School
scale of brokerage which would^ be a supplied by a two-piece or-
reasonable compensation to the broker from town, an excellent ban-
for his services without the necessity of q„et supper was served the guests ai>d
the dancing was greatly enjoyed to a 
late hour.any further inducerhents.
Principle Of Plan Is  Sound
On Friday, February 3rd, t̂ he' nextThe full value of the Cartel cannon ^  drive and daK e will
be finally determined-until the H^kc place in the School, with Mr. anc
crop has been sold, but it is my per-1 Bertucci, Miss May Conroy and 
sonal opinion that the Cartel prin-1 Mr. Joe Conroy in charge “ 
ciple is sound, and, in spite of the fact 
that it has not accomplished all that we I any marketing plan which has so far 
had hoped', it has undoubtedly in the j been tried or suggested, and it woulc 
most difficult marketing year in our I seem to me that it would be better to 
history evolved order out of chaos, it I build up and support a plan which has 
has retained the full' support of- the j proven merit, a plan which has tender 
members subscribing to the Agreement I to the. harmonious fusion of the many 
and has averted what would, unques-j conflicting ideas of the industry, rather 
tionably, have been financial disaster, j than to embark on any scheme which 
Providing always that there is no j joes not guarantee at least the same 
reduction in-the support which the Gar-1 measure of stability which the Cartel 
tel has received during the past, year, I J has created this year, 
feel that h has distinct advantages over I (Continued on 3)
tiaiiadiaii history, hut in the world’s 
liislory. Great Itritaiii’s iiiiportutioii 
of apples in 1931 and 1932 was 5,495,- 
(KH) barrels, and the average importa­
tion over a five-year iieriod i-s 4,360,215 
barrels, 40 per cent of which lias been 
supplied by the United States, while 
Canada only siipjilied 20 per cent. The 
average production in Canada over a 
five-year period is 3,439,866 barrels, 
while the average production in Great 
Britain, over the same period, is 3,027, 
000 barrels. In other words. Great 
Britain’s average consumption over a 
five-year period is 7,3H(i,30(» barrels, of 
which 3,027,000 is supplied in her own 
country. Australia’s production for the 
same period is 2,683,346 barrels and 
th.it of New Zealand 669,560 barrels.
,Tlie success of the conference de­
pended to a very large extent on the 
jireparatory work done in advifnce, a 
very large amquiit of wliieli rested on 
the shoulders of the Horticultural 
Council. I don't know any better way 
that I can convey to you what was ex­
pected from the Council by the Dc- 
])artment of Agriculture than in the 
.atiguage of Hon. Robert AYcir, Min­
ister of Agriculture, in his address of 
welcome to the Council on behalf of the 
Canadian government. He pointed 
out the value of the Council to the 
government, and more especially to 
the Department of Agriculture, stating 
that advice from the Council is fre­
quently sought and information obtain- 
d, which would be hard to procure 
elsewhere, and is of incalcuable assist- 
ince to officials of his department. The 
government, be pointed out, relies on 
the advice received from the Council, 
knowing that it represents all branches 
Of the industry. “In view of the fact 
that the Imperial Economic Conference 
is to meet at Ottawa this siimnicr, the 
government will look to the Council for 
statistics covering the cost of produc­
tion, and quantities of the various fruit 
and vegetables available in Canada, as 
well as prospects for supplies during 
the coming season.”
He asked that tfiTCouncil prepare a 
brief, covering the horticultural, indus­
try-. Now that the Imperial Confer­
ence is over, and the results of their 
deliberations are known, I know of no
greater, proof of., the. co-ordination of 
effort, not only on behalf of the fruit 
producing sections oLCanada, but also 
on behalf of the other, fruit producing 
sections of .J:he, Empire, in that they 
have obtained, equally as great if not 
greater results than any other industry. 
To Captain Burrows, secretary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, a great 
deal of credit is due. We now have 
a preference of four shillings and six­
pence per 112 pounds in one of the best 
apple markets of the world. But let 
us. not forget that there is no more ex­
acting or conservative market in the 
world. There is no use of us trying to 
force our standard of pack, ,varr$^ or 
quality on the British public.
■ A careful study and survey will have 
to be made of the British markets, the 
fullest information sought, and a proper 
understandihg^and knowledge of--i^hat 
is required, if we are to take full ad­
vantage of the opportunities presented 
We. have certainly every reason to look 
forward to a much larger and more 
profitable export business, providing 
the difficulties of exchange can be over 
come. —
Duties On Fruit And Vegetables
The present - system of collecting 
import duties on fresh fruits and veget­
ables has proven most difficult to ad­
minister. The question of,tariffs took 
up a lot of time of the Council, and was 
one of the most important subjects dis­
cussed.  ̂ I t  was quite evident that the 
government has encountered very 
great difficulties in enforcing the. legis­
lation, as many violations had taken 
place which left the honest importer 
holding the sack. The fear was ex­
pressed that if the evasions could not be 
controlled by the government, there 
was great danger that the spirit of the 
Act and the protection which it afford­
ed the grower would be seriously un­
dermined. It was finally decided to 
petition the government, asking that all 
tariffs on fruit and vegetables be made 
specific rather than ad valorem, anc 
that the tariffs during the seasons when 
Canadian products are available be 
high enough, to fully protect the Canad­
ian producer, and that, in order to pro­
tect against imports from glutted for 
eign markets, there would be an addi­
tional duty of 50 per cent of the duty
on~all^shipments imported , from_all
other points .than the place of produc­
tion. The eastern jobbers presented 
to the government a somewhat similar 
proposition, and while the government 
Was fully conscious that evasions were 
taking place, they did not consider, 
them of sufficient importance to com 
ply with the request.
After due consideration, dates anc 
values were arrived -at. Considerable 
difference of opinion arose, especially 
with reference to dates. Protection to 






Mucli has been appearing in the press 
tliese days in regard to the policy of 
hitching tlic dollar to the pound." The 
subject is one that dcserve.s careful con­
sideration. One does not need to he an 
ex|»crt in economics to see in what 
manlier the present exchange situation 
is adversely affecting the primary pro­
ducer. We can take the case of our 
own main product, ai>plcs,̂  for an ex­
ample, a large proportion of this sea­
son's crop having gone to Great Brit­
ain. Prices quoted in the government 
reports vary from 8 to 13 shillings jier 
box. T.akiiig the figure of 10 shillings 
as an average, the gross price at the 
present rate of exchange (otic shilling 
ec|iialling slightly under 20c) is approx­
imately $2.00.
Wc have many lines 
after stocktaking we 
shall dispose of dur­
ing February at
BARGAIN PRICES
Just take a look at our 
windows.
W c would like you to 
look around the store 
also.
Anything for the house.
# 1ST RUTLAND TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
A. W. G.
Orders for the week ending B'ch. 4th: 
'Pile 'I'roop will iiarade in the Com- 
If the par value of the 1 luunity Hall on J'Vidav. at 7.45 p.m. 
7 p ; : v i . i ,  .1, . , >™c wo„i4 ’i.jn> u™*™,,. .,p,i,.,K,i. 
he $2.43. The costs of packing, sale ♦ * ♦
ami transporta tion  rem ain the same, and I m eeting of the 'I'roop was hcM
that 43c would come right through to j week as the hall was engaged for 
the grower making the difference be- j the card party and dance in aid of the 
tween working at a profit or at a loss. Kelowna Hospital, l-'ollovving i.s the
II my own case, I had 3,000 packed 7.45_Basketball practice.
boxes of export sizes. On the exchange 7 45 p„„.__RolI Call.
s prevailing the loss to me would be in 7..50 p.m.—Physical Drill and March
the neighbourhood of $1,4(K).(X)1 Any I c , , ti„,.c„c The fl-05 p.m.—Corners; Scout Law rc- grower can figure Ins own looses, f l  ^
ivcrage per box will probably be Ingli-I p.ni.—Games period (.Scout Law
er than 43c, as the exchange rate was Baseball).
considerably wor.se during the period 8.45 p.m.—Signalling, nifip work and
when the major quantity of apples was j y pj p.m.—Int<;j-.Patrol contests in 
exported. . I first aid.
Turning to the domestic market, the | 9.30 p.m.—Dismiss,
low price of wheat has made a profit-
b l^  deal for us an impossibility. This
ow price is due to the fact that the against the snag of depreciated cur- 
selling price is determined in countries rcncics. The farmer and the labouring 
that have a depreciated currency as man of this country has to face the in- 
compared with our own. No permanent evitable alternative of a lowering of his
m pro'vem ent can be brought about ex- .standard of Hying to where he can
cept by two things, re'duction in the compete m the price of his goods with
production—voluntary or otherwise—or the farmer and labourer of the coun-
equalization of the currencies. This tries with depreciated currencies, or 
latter can be brought about eithef by bring the currency of this country on 
an upward movement of the depreciat- a level with theirs. Since no country 
cd currencies, or the depreciation of our can live to itself alone, it seems inevrt- 
The latter course is within our j able that even the United States 'Will 
powers the former is beyond our juris- eventuallyi be forced to come off Jhe 
diction' gol^ standard, unless means can be
Premier Bennett has been quoted.re- found tp restore the currencies of other 
cently as stating that only two reasons countries. ̂  Since it-is  easier to  come 
exist for inflation of currency, namely— down than to climb up, and since the 
“insolvency or lack of currency.” That world supply of gold appears hopelessly 
the ' former condition exists, no one inadequate, the abandonment of flie 
will admit, but, if the primary produc- lgold standard by the U.S. would seem 
contiAue to operate at a loss, it be- the most likely. Such an event wpnid 
‘comes only a matter of time. As re- remove the pnly objectionable feature 
gards the lack' of currency, our worthy of “hitching the dollar to the pound 
Premier states fhat^'never before had Possi^^ the latter might precipitate 
there been so much money available for j U.S. action and result in a general lev- 
trade as-now.” This is an astounding elling of the currency values of the 
assertion, and calls forth the immediate’ world. Certainly the present situation 
query, “where is it?” Certainly it is j is intolerable, and no policy of “Let it 
not in the hands of the producers, nor alone” is satisfactory. Many more ar- 
in the hands of the consumers, either!Igum ents could be presented in support 
The inflation of the currency, with the of the policy of the dollar-pound hook- 
consequent depreciation of the dollar L p , but I fear to weary yOhr readers 
oh British and foreign exchange, would ! with a lengthier screed, 
have the effect of putting money in the .Thanking you for your courtesy m 
hands of those jnost in need. The ad-j allovying space for publication of this 
ditional cqtrency could be -used to give j le tter/ I. rerhain, 
employment and the rise in net prices! Yours truly^
to the producer would put additional 
money, into circulation.
Against such a policy it will be argu 
ed, as was done by Mr. Grote Stirling, ̂ 
m ’p 7  a t the B.C.F.G.A. convention, 
that we are a debtor nation, and the
A, W. GRAY.
-1 MOST KilLARIOUS OF ALL >
SCREEN COMEDY TEAMS
debts held largely in the U.S.; and a 
further increase in the premium on the 
U.S. dollar would involve an increase in 
taxation. 'T he question then resolves'
Keaton And Durante Are A* Their 
Best In 9Speak Eas'ily”
Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante 
continue their combination as the m ost 
hilarious of all screen comedy teams m,
______  . ‘‘Speak Easily,” which is the feature
itself into a bafancing of the advantages picture shown at the Empress 'The^re.
as against the disadvantages. Which. Friday and Satm-day of 
•hen. fa .0  the greater
Canada, that the producer and the romance, with added comedy
in the street” should have an increasedi^jjj|jeiijgi^„ients. Keatpn has long been 
purchasing power, or that the m ahu-| acclaimed as the frozen-faced c o n je ^  
fa c .„ ro ra /e o U a .io n s , 
and various governments should be ^e- 
Heved of the necessity of paying a great “Speak Easily” is based on C laren^  
tribute to their creditors in the U.S.? Budington Kelland’s story,
Speaking perW ally, I ka»w .hat, if
I received fair returns for my crop, I p^Q^m-gr, played by Buster Keaton,
_ 1 vide the funniest screen;
could pay the taxes now levied, and 
more, but with the net returns as at 
present prevailing, I can pay no taxes 
at all!
There are some who profess to see 
in the establishment of a central or na­
tional bank, and the increase of credit 
facilities, a solution of our difficulties. 
While I believe that every day the Re­
pression continues, the inevitable soc­
ialization of our banking services is 
•brought closer, I can see no permanent 
solution along this "line. While such, 
easing of credit would stimulate trade, 
in-the last analysis that credit wouW 
still have to be repaid, and the money 
to repay must come from the sale of the 
produce of factory and farm, and, as 
those commodity prices are set by 
world prices, we come once more
effective would require that protection 
at least three or four weeks earlier than 
required by Ontario growers, which 
means that the distributor and consum­
er in Eastern Canada must obtain their 
supplies under a heavy tariff. I t  must 
(Continued on Page 7)
The inimitable Jimmy heads the sup- 
pofting cast as the show s piano play­
er; Ruth Selwyn plays the heroine, and 
Thelma Todd is cast as a seductive 
musical comedy star.
“There Goes T h e  Bride”
This British production comes to the 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday, .Febru­
ary 6th and 7th. Featuring Jessie Mat­
thews, it is said to be a sparkling, j<^- 
filled comedy sensation with catchy 
music, along the lines of Sunshine 
Susie,” and as popular. '
__ ‘‘Uiidesimble Lady”
An intensely dramatic story of intri- 
ffue. espionage, romance^ and passion* 
filmed in aii African military ^ tp o s t, 
will be shown at the Empress Theatre 
W^ednesday and Thursday of next week 
with three leading stars taking part. 
Elissa" Landi plays the heroine, ably 
supported by Paul Lukas and W arner 
Oland.
To night the Kelowna Concert O r­
chestra will give thirty minutes of 
music in between the shows. The pro- 
gramme is as follows: “Colossus of 
Columbia,” March, Alexander ; Sounds 
from England,” old time melo^es, se­
lections, Otto Langey; “Savoy Tango, 
Dion Alvaris; Hungarian Dance, No. 
5, J. Brahms. !
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"Wliereas, lliis convention has ad­
opted the (ioilfrey-lsaacs Comniittec 
report, he it hereby resolved tliat a 
chairman he elected from this floor 
with power to select a coiiiinittee rei>re- 
SentiiiK the three factors of this iiitlna- 
try, namely, the Kf̂ ’wers, the Associat­
ed G rowers and the independent shiii- 
pers, with ^ view ti> reinleriiiK the re­
port worljal)Ie.”
Mr. Godfrey-fsiiacs, who was 
promptly named chairman of the i>ro- 
po.scd committee, assured the fjat'her- 
iiiK that he would choose a committee 
representative of :iH factions.
Opening the discussion on Thursday 
afternoon, Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs review­
ed the circumstances leading up to the 
completion of tht: rci)ort and its pre- 
Bcntation hy him to the K'ovvers of the 
valley at the various meetings held,
Btating that he had done his utmost 
to reach as many growers as circum­
stances would permit. One di.strict 
(Summerland) had seen fit to conduct 
a person.'il canvass, and it was interest­
ing to note that, of the 158 canvassed.
15.1 signed in favour of the report.
With no further remarks, Mr. God- 
frcy-Lsaacs presented a copy of the re­
port to President IC H. Macdonald 
and .sat down.
, Oliver Local Strongly In  Favour
Resolution No. 30, from Oliver, was 
then read as follows: “Resolved, that
this Local support the Godfrey-Isaacs 
scheme as outlined, and request the 
B. C. F. G. A. to take the necessary 
steps to render it workable.”
Moving the adoption of the resolu­
tion, Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, said 
that it carried the opinion of the Oliver 
Local, which had enthusiastically re­
ceived the scheme. The plan was 100 
per cent good—at least, its aim and 
ideals were—but the crux of the whole 
matter was to make it workable. He 
could hardly conceive of a fruit grovv^cr 
not in sympathy with its aims and 
ideals, and if it could be rendered work­
able it would be beneficial to the in­
dustry. Mr. Huntly, of Oliver, second­
ed the motion.
Mr. Irwin, of Naramata, wanted to 
know if the Godfrey-Isaacs Committee 
was willing to make changes not affect­
ing the principle of the plan, to which
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs replied that the | tical as given in the report 
committiee had drawn up a principle j Advertising; have worked on
based on an ideal. The operation of j this for years and years. A certain 
the principle depended on the co-oper-| toll should be made on all shipments, 
ation of the growers and the ability of ■ ' Relation between distributor and 
the  man they put in charge. The re-j producers: There is no great friction 
port bound the growers on the_ principle j ju this relationship. There are too 
only; what happened afterward rested many distribution facilities on the prair-
t]m-siion just asked, he said; "1 don’t 
know whether the shippers arc behind 
it, hut if lluj are not yon ought to j)Ut 
them hehind it.” His impression was 
that they were not oppo.sed, and some 
imle|>endent shipirers were much in fav­
our of it. He could not apeak for the 
Associated (Jrovvers.
Mr. Lyons deel.ared that he wmild 
like to hear from some of the shippcr.s 
[u-esenf. If they h.'id ;my objections, 
would they kindly voice them?
Reeve Ch.irles ()livcr, Penticton 
grower, was doubtful jf he woitld get 
tmylhing for his fruit this ye.ir. If the 
hulk movement was to coiiliuue on a 
Large scale, the.v shotild lo.ad cars from 
their orchards. "We are luaiulaiiiiug 
,111 ex|>eii.sive marketing systetii,” . he 
said. " ".Sotiielhing has got to change 
or we are going out of business.”
E. J. Cliambcra Somewhat Sceptical
At the rerpiest of several growers, 
Mr. 1C. J. Chamhers, President of As- 
soci.ifed Growers, was asked to take 
tile platform. He could not commit the 
MoartI of Directors, he said, in any 
statement he m.ide, hut he had a fair 
idea of their opinion.^. Associated Gro­
wers were not opjiosed to the principle 
of control hy a growers’ organization. 
Mill a difference of opinion existed ii- 
mong the growers, and he did not be­
lieve that what was promised in the 
report could he accomplished. The 
1932 Cartel came nearer to stabilization 
than any other effort to date.
Discussing the principle only of the 
Godfrey-Issacs plan made it almost im­
possible to discuss it at all. Without 
100 per cent support, enough growers 
were still left outside to disintegrate 
those inside. Dealing with packing 
charges and tlie 10 per cent commis­
sion on sales, Mr. Chamhers said tliat 
it would not he practicable to fix simil­
ar -packing cliurges for, say, Kelowna 
and Kalcden. He had been criticized 
for saying that the remuneration of 10 
per cent on the net return would have 
driven the Associated into liquidation in 
the past season, hut it was a fact. Ten 
per cent in average years would allow 
for a profit, hut not this year, and he 
had failed to find one independent who 
agreed to that rate. Ten per cent on 
gross returns would l)e practicable. 
The percentage basis to maintain pric­
es was not sound. Shippers cut prices 
to unload quickly, and they would con­
tinue to do so. The Assodiated could 
operate on that basis- if the Directors 
wished.
Other objections voiced bŷ  Mr. 
Chambers:
The uniform contract was not prac-
with the leaders.
Mrs. Kenyon, of Ewing’s Landing, re­
marked that she had not intended to 
say anything until she got mad, but 
she was not mad yet. As she under­
stood it, Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs wanted to 
bring everybody together and make 
one happy family. She would vote for 
It for that reason if none other.
-Curtailment Of Picking 
Mr. W. J. Coe, of Winfield, declar­
ed that one essential matter affecting
ie today and thej' are losing money.
Re wrapping and packing: Vancou­
ver is an important market deinianding 
high grade apples, loose in boxes.
Cold storage: Fine, ideal—but how
can it be done? .
Licencing of shippers: Important and 
could 4 probably be arranged, but it is 
difficult to obtain power of licencing 
and cancellation.
“The Associated,” said Mr. Cham­
bers, “is 100 per cent in favour of con-lUdl. --;----- --------- c . , . . , , ,
the industry had not been touched in trol of the industry by the growers
the report. One of the main things | themsejves, but it should be real con-
was curtailment of picking and packing, 
which was not provided-for. It was a 
problem today to get rid of the crop 
remaining unsold, and- unless- packed 
apples were sold they would have to be 
dumped, eating up the returns to the 
^ ^ w e rs . If the growers got together 
under the Godfrey-Isaacs scheme to 
control picking it would be a fine thing, 
and he would like to see a recomtnend- 
ation in the report along those lines. 
Shippers should know, and did know, 
in advance what the market should ab­
sorb, but if it was left in the hands
_of_the~growerjiC:jW-Ould_tiot curtail his
picking. There should be some scheme 
to  prevent him picking unnecessarily.
Mr. C. S. Lyons, Penticton, agreed 
that the shippers should be informed 
as to what the market would absorb 
and advise growers as to what T_o pick, 
but pickers could not be expected to 
grade on the trees. An estimate should 
also be made as to the quantity the 
Kelowna winery could absorb, as sur­
plus should be used for by-products. 
A t present, the grower had no means 
of ascertaining the amount of fruit the 
market would absorb. There were few 
growers who would not like to realize 
$1 or $1.50 per box instead of forty 
cents on the entire crop. Under the 
present marketing system, he said, the 
grower was paying $2 for every $1 he 
should pay to have his fruit marketed.
T he speaker asked Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs 
if he knew that his plan was acceptable 
to  the shippers themselves. If ninety 
o r ninety-Uve per cent of the growers 
wonld sign and stick to it. then a solu­
tion had been found. But whcii the 
shipper came round with his contract, 
how many growers would say they 
would not sllip unless that shipper en­
dorsed the Godfre.v-Isaacs plan? Stand­
ing back to back, the growers could get 
their own price.
That he would write down all ques­
trol. The proposed committee would 
have little more power than the Cartel 
to meet the problems that have to be 
m et this^year and cou'd not solve the 
difficulty. Since 1923 I have saf on 
practically every committee formed, so 
I should be in a position to realize the 
problems that have to be faced. If the 
'Godfrey-Isaacs Committee had sat on 
the Cartel Committee this year they 
would have had different views. This 
is a representative meeting today, but 
decision would~ carry 7 more weight if 
there was a 100 per cent B.CF.G.A. 
Without an effective way to control the
minority, the problem can not be sol­
ved. The Associated could operate un­
der the proposed scheme, but I wish to 
point out that it is doubtful if our prob­
lems can be taken care of by this 
proposal.”
Strong Support From An Independent
Strong support of the Godfrey-Isaacs 
plan was offered by Mr. Ken Daven­
port, until recently an independent 
shipper at Penticton, who asked; “Have 
we had grower control in.thc Okanagan 
at any time? We have the co-operative 
and the independent shippers, and as 
far as packing goes all char.gcs should 
be the same.”
Voice: “You are wrong.”
“The grower has never had control 
over selling charges,” said Mr. Daven­
port. “Why can’t we operate on a 
percentage basis? Should a grower 
pay 60 cents or 40 cents on a dollar re­
turn to him? Is it fair? If the grower 
doesn’t get anything, why should the 
shipper get anyming? vWhen the 
grower gets ten cents the shippers get 
60. cents in packing charges.”
Stating that a Vancouver importer 
sold 275 carloads of oranges on the 
prairies during the season, Mr. Daven­
port asked if that indicated the-people 
on the prairies were hard up. Calgary 
recehtly raised $175.(K)0 in an enicrgen-
tions and answer them later; was M r.| cy, yet the shippers said there \yas no 
Codfrey-Isaacs' reply. Answering the .‘money on the prnirie?.
"This is the: fin.t tiiiic we have been 
offeretl .sonirtbiiiK to separate packing 
charges from selling ebarges,” said the 
speaker. "We should know wliat it 
costs to sell our fruit.”
Mr. t ’hambers rctorterl that the As- 
sociatcil bail lireii operaliug on that 
basis for the past ten years, .separating 
the ebarges.
Mr. Davciqiort: “Shall wt: go b.ick
to (iiseiiss the old O.U.G.?”
Voice: "No, no post mortcins.”
Mr. D.ivenport ileclared that be 
would l.'ikc up ,'iuy cliallengc from the 
floor of the bouse. Why sboiild the 
grower sell at ;i loss when the carriers, 
the p.ickers ami liamllers all got 100 jier 
cent charges? I low many sliituiers 
were out of (lockel? None. But all of 
the growers were. Most sliitipers were 
trying to (lump tlie balance of the crop 
today, and stuff wonld possibly be 
(him|)ed this year on which the charges 
bad liccn paid. If sliiiipcrs wore jiaid 
on a percentage basis, they would 
dump the liulk and soil the other. The 
shipper should not ship that which 
would not pay llic grower. (Loud ap­
plause.)
Mr. Tliornber, of Summerland, would 
ask Mr. Chambers if it wa.s possible 
to remodel the siibeme to meet w'itb 
the approval of the Associated.
Mr. T. G. S. Chambers, of Rutland, 
asked to what extent the Associated 
bad held consultations with the God- 
frcy-fsaacs Committee. Tlicy must have 
known that the Committee had invited 
everybody interested to consult with 
them.
After further discussion, Mr. E. J. 
Clianibcrs said that be was merely of­
fering his personal views and they were 
not to get the idea that the Associated 
was opposed to the scheme. They- 
wished merely to poiiit out those 
things learned out of their own exper­
ience.
O. W. Hembling Opposes
Mr. O. W. Hembling, who was called 
to the platform, stated there was little 
necessity for him to occupy much time 
after listening to Mr. Chambers. His 
views had been published in the press, 
and he spoke only as a grower. With 
reference to the resolution before the 
convention, he could endorse the last 
few words 100 per cent. But was the 
scheme practical and could it gain its 
objectives? It had been the topic for 
years that they “niu.st get together.” 
A short time ago he issued a circular 
froria the Vernon Fruit Union which 
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs had nnsunder- 
stood and to which he replied in such 
a way as to constitute a personal at­
tack rather than to answer questions.. 
He had his own reply with him and 
wished to read it at that time.
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs objected on the 
grounds that if one letter was read they 
all should be read, but Mr. Hembling 
was permitted to read his reply. It 
follows:
“In my circular letter of the 6th inst.,
I . dealt in detail \yith what I unfortun­
ately called the ‘Isaacs Scheme,’ ijnad- 
vertently omitting the ‘Cohiriiittee.’ In 
this regard I am not the only offender.. 
This, however, in no way affects the 
subject under discussion, nor the mor 
live of my letter, which was to place 
clearly before you certain difficulties 
and objections to the scheme even if it 
were otherwise effective,” as well as 
point, put why it Would be non-effec­
tive as a control measure.
“You have Mr. Isaacs’ reply and I 
regret he has not dealt with the main 
point which I tried to bring out, name­
ly, that the association would have no 
control of the final sale, where there 
is a grower, shipper, jobber affiliation. 
This controversy is not a personal mat­
ter between Mr. Isaacs and myself so 
far as I am concerned; I have nothing 
to sell^ and the only rfew ârd I am 
hoping for is an improved marketing 
condition that would benefit all grow­
ers, including-myself, a condition which 
I am sure would not be brought about 
by the proposed ‘committee scheme.’
“Mi^Is^aacs has said“9b per; cent is: 
my suggestion. This is not correct. 
As chairman in the absence of Mr. 
Chambers, and in the presence of other 
members of the Executive, I told M r 
Isaacs we were not interested in any 
scheme that had as its objective only 
80 per cent; of the tonnage, which was 
the percentage then suggested; to 
which Mr. Isaacs replied in effect: ‘All 
right, make it any percentage you like, 
make it 90 per cent.’. While expressing 
our desire to assist in any practical plan 
that would solve our problems, the As­
sociated Growers at no time committed 
itse.lf to the scheme as outlined.
“ Answering Mr. Isaacs’ question if 
4c per box would not be ample for 
capital deductions under th e . plan of 
revolving our capital, it might not be. 
In certain years in the past it would 
not have been.
“If the uniform contract were funda­
mental to the success of the scheme, 
or if success would he assured by hav­
ing a uniform contract, we could revise 
our whole set-up to conform with same, 
but the scheme would not be weakened 
an the least by continuing with the pre­
sent contract for the co-operators and a 
uniform contract for all independents. 
In the meantime w e can forget both the 
uniform contract and the commission 
basis of sale and later amend, adopt or 
reject cither, or both when we have
APPLE C A R Ta 
HAS PROVED 
ITS VALUE
(Coiitimicd from Page 2)
Growers Outside Should Come In
The greatfst as.sistaiice wliicli could 
Ik- given to the C artel would he that it 
should receive the active siqiport of the 
Kiower.s who were outsiile last year, 
and I would resiiectfully recommend to 
this C.'onvention that such an objective 
would he well eVorthy of the individual 
and comhiiicd efforts of the British 
(iohmihia k'niit Growers’ Association. 
I am coiilidciit that, were any grower 
who was outside the Cartel last year to 
sit down :md give serious consideration 
to the Ciarlel Agreement, he would he 
convinced tliat his support of the plan 
coiilil do nothing else hut assist him in 
his operation.s. In the words of D’Art- 
agnan in “The Three Musketeers,” tlie 
Cartel (irinciple is “each for all and all 
for each.”
I do not think, Mr. Cliainiiaii, that 
it is good iKilicy in a report of this 
nature to launch into a sea of figures or 
statistics wliicli are always hard for the 
listener to take in, but, as 1 sincerely 
hope tliat tliis Convention will not dis- 
licrsc without passing some resolution 
supporting the application of the Cartel 
to the railwaj's for alt emergent rate on 
boxed apples, I will give yon briefly in 
round figures the situation facing the 
industry today in the disposal of the 
balance of the crop.
Three-Quarters Of Crop Sold
Out of a total crop of four million 
iioxes, vye have sold three million, leav­
ing one million on hand. Of the million 
boxes on hand, 800,000 boxes are in 
local storages, and as close as possible 
arc half packed and half loose.
During the past month we have mov­
ed an average of 14 cars per day, 9 of 
which moved to the domestic market 
and five to export markets. Unless 
some radical change in the exchange 
situation takes place, it would appear 
that our export movement is practically 
finished, and we must depend on the 
domestic market to clean up the bal­
ance of the crop.
Taking ouf available marketing sea-’ 
son as being to the end of May, our 
figures show that to move the balance 
of the crop we must ship 12 cars per 
day every shipping da}; If our present 
rate of 9 cars is not improved, it would 
appear that we will be faced with a 
dump of about 300 cars.
Need,Of Emergoncy'Freight Rate’
W'̂ hile nobody can say for certain 
wdiether this dump is inevitable or not, 
there can be no question as to the 
soundness of preparing to meet any 
such contingency. Unless assistance is 
granted, if we are to maintain distrib­
ution, economic conditions demand that 
we continue to ship bulk to the detri­
ment of pur packed stocks in which 
heavy investment has already been 
made, and it is with a view' to guarding 
against the necessity of dumping pack­
ed stocks and of confining any dump 
to where the least lossWill be entailed 
that we have asked the railways to 
grant a three months emergent rale al­
lowing us to mPve our boxed stocks at 
the present bulk rates.
I hope, Mr. Chairman, that this Con­
vention will support our application 
and that it will urge upon the railways 
the necessity for immediate action.
found a method to control final sale.
“The ‘committee scheme’ is largely 
based on the suppositioji there arc two 
distinct and separate parties, one‘the 
growers, the other the shippers. If 
this were the case, the scheme might 
have merit sufficient to-justify the cost 
of a few cents per box, but such is not 
the" case—̂ W ith few exceptions every 
shipping organization has grower affil­
iation. Why are the growers split up 
into so many shipping concerns? Pure­
ly selfish interests, each one hoping to 
do a little better than his neighbour, 
and until growers can be made to see 
the folly of this .system, no satisfactory 
solution can be found.
“For the purpose of illustrating more 
clearly why the ‘scheme’ would not 
control in the final analysis I will set 
up a hypothetical case, though there 
would be no need to do <?o as there 
have been plenty of similar cases in op­
eration. For example, a certain grow­
er owns, or is interested: in .Pinehurst 
Orchards, a shipping -firm. He also 
controls ‘Western Fruit Distributors’, 
of Edmonton and elsewhere, though by 
no means the only grower in a similar 
position, but he is the last grower or 
shipper to sign up and hy so doing 
make.s it 100 per cent. He complies 
with the rules of the association as to 
prices, etc., invoicing everything to 
We.steni, Fryh i^istributors 
prices, though there is no obligation on 
their part to pay these prices as the 
fruit, in fact, is still the property of 
the grower or shipper. The distrib­
utor at the selling end is in no way 
controlled to the growers’ association. 
He proceeds to sell to the retailer at a 
nickle a box profit, or at invoice price, 
or below. He is obtaining distribution, 
while other distributors who have pur­
chased their supplies from shippers in
tlic viillry that arc loyally atlcnqjtiiig to 
carry out the rules of the Assixiatioii 
and abide by prices set, arc coniptdled 
to iiicct the competition or cease doing 
business. 'I'liiis, yon immediately have 
an uncontrolled and demoralized mar- 
Ket even tlioiigli 100 per cent of the 
Kroweis are siKHcd up.
"Tlie rommillee of Diieelioii could 
not coiitnd this situation, neither can 
the suggested growers’ orgaiiizalioii.
"To slabili/.e the market, the first 
thing’ lo do is to see that every whole­
saler i>ays the same price for tlie .same 
commodity in the same market, and 
that ret.’iilers or consumers eaiinot huy 
at the same jiriees. ’I'lie J.'qianese or- 
.iiige de.il is an oiitstaiiding example. 
The next thing is to see tli.at the joh- 
her doe.s not extract exorhilaiit profits 
and tints eurtail distrihiitioii. To ac- 
eomplisli this, however, there must he 
only one .source of stipiily. If cannot 
he controlled hy allowing a large nuiii- 
her of shijipers to distrihnte to whole­
saler, retailer and consumer, 'rite fact 
remains, any scheme tli.it does not pro­
vide for the moving of the eroj) over 
one desk eaiinot control this situation.
I am informed this decision was also 
reached soinelime ago hy all hut two 
memhers of the (Cartel Cottncil. While 
the circular of the 6th inst. was issued 
h.v me as president of the Union wdth- 
otit eonsultation with any member of 
the Hoard of Directors. 1 am pleased 
lo inform yon my findings and conchi- 
sions in this regard have the full en- 
dorsation of every meinher of the 
hoard of the Vernon Fruit Union.
“My only reason for suggesting legis­
lation is to control the niinorityc who,
1 ;im afraid, will never he controlled 
otlierwisc. Apparently the coinniitlee 
is of the same opinion, for on page 
eight of the report legi.slation is re- 
comnieiuled to control a small minority 
and again in the summary, it is rccom- 
incndecl, ‘That earnest consideration he 
given to the possibility and advisability 
of licensing shippers,’ wliich again 
means legislation. I am fully aware 
that 100 per cent of the grovyers would 
not sign up with the Associated Grow­
ers and T would not recommend trying 
it. I only referred to tliis as the simp­
lest, niost economical and most ef­
fective scheme yet tried, luit I also 
suggested three alternatives, c^ch one 
without legislation, and I leave it to 
you to decide if either of t|iese plans, 90 
per cent signed up, would not he more 
effective to combat the 10 per cent out­
side than the same percentage signed 
up under the ‘comniittec scheme,’ and 
it would he much easier to obtain a 
greater percentage support for either 
one of them if the growers really want 
the fullest measure of control without 
legislation.
“In conclusion, may I say these ^wo 
circulars have been issued, not in any 
dictatorial sense, but for the purpose ot 
placing the facts, as I see them, clearly 
before the growers in the hope that 
they will not follow a Will-o'-the-wisp 
and again be doomed to disappoint­
ment. .1 have done what I consider is 
my duty as your representative. It is 
np to you to use your, own judgment.” 
Mr. Hembling wished to know how 
the grower was to get away from the 
fact that he had no say in the matter 
after he had turned his produce over 
to the pacTcingV house. Furthermore, 
the price of no perishable iiroduct could 
he based on the cost of production. To 
suggest that the B.C.F.G.A. could tell 
the shippers what they were going to 
do was an illusion. The Associated 
Growers’~-'SdlHng cost, he added, w'-as 
7 cents per box. They operated at cost 
and rebated anything due to the gfo^y^ 
crs. ,
Capt. C  R. Bull, Kelowna, remarked 
that this year’s operations had resulted 
in financial disaster, and to carry on in 
1933 it might be necessary to mortgage 
their property. It-was vita! if anything 
could be done to avert disaster it should 
be done. The Cartel hajd saved the in­
dustry from going smash and had beien 
more effective than anything yet or­
ganized. The grower was despefate, 
and he was the man to fear in the ef­
fort for control. They had listened-to 
able and experienced criticism -frofh 
Messrs. Charhbers and Hembling. If 
the Associated Growers, independents 
and all could get together at least 90 
per cent behind any practical scheme, 
they should fight for it.
Salmon Arm Local Not’ In. Favour
Paying tribute to Godfrey-Isaacs and 
his Committee for the interest they had 
taken in the industry at personal sacri­
fice, Mr. Fred Cox said that he had 
been instructed by the SalmouXArm 
Local to oppose the plan. Speaking as 
a member of the il.C F.G.A., he pointed 
out that, if the convention voted in 
favour of the scheme, it would not 
guarantee 90 per cent support to make 
it effective. The south favoured it, but 
the north was almost unanimously Op­
posed. I f 'i t  was endorsed at'^the con- 
vention. the responsibility was placed 
upon the executive of, furthering the 
scheme, which, under' present condi­
tions, the B.C:F,G.A. cojuld.not finance. 
I t  would cost a lot ofTnoney to send a 
man through the country.
Voice: “It seems that we must not 
vote on anything because it will give 
trouble to the executive.”
Major Hutton ..Is Adverse
Alajor Hutton, of Summerland, in
voicing his opposition, said that lluic 
were two i>oints to eonsider—the ide.i 
or ohjeel to he attained, and devising 
niathiiiei} to make it woik.ihle and 
eiqiahle of achieving thy result. All 
were in agrecnieiit with the first, that 
the grower .should have a sa.v for what 
jirice Ills produce shall .sell to oht.kin 
living wage. But the second part of 
the scheme would he a failure. It was 
iiiiworkahle and was hascil on tin- false 
assumption that it coiihl gel the sup­
port of the 100 per cent necessary and 
get the legislation needed, leveii d it 
got both, it would imt acliieve its ob­
ject. Mr. Sapiro drew cx-iclly the same 
picture as this report, and when 85 per 
cent of the tonnage was secured lie ad­
vised giving it a trial. 'I'lie result was 
that for five long ye.irs they fed the 
15 per cent outside, and the s.imc min­
ority would prevent the majority from 
stabilizing the industry under any other 
voluntary arrangement. Today it wonld 
he®impossible lo get legi.slation at all 
contentions of the simplest kind.
After dealing with a few details of 
the report, Major lltiUon concluded 
with this warning: “Adoption of the
report places a heavy responsiiiility 
upon this organization. Bew.ire that 
in twelve months we are not hopelessly 
floiniderihg.”
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs Replies
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs rose to declare 
tli.it he was not going to answer any of 
the questions. He w.'is tncrel.v suggest­
ing that the growers put their affairs, 
ill the hands of an orgaiiizalioii lli.il 
wonld do something for tliciii. I'or the 
most part, criticisms had to do with 
details that were in no sense fiii.il de­
cisions as all would have a s:iy in 
completing the details. Two things 
had been voiced-in the criticisms. One 
was that, whatever w;is suggested as a 
remedy, the B.C.F.G.A. could do i)(o,th­
ing as the responsibility was too great 
and it had no monc.v. Were they then 
going to wait until they got the money 
or had they men with initiative and 
courage? The other and wiser thing, 
was said by Capt. Bull, who offered a 
skeleton to build on. '
“This industry is broke,” said the 
speaker. “I have heard a lot of de­
structive criticism, which- apparently is 
the greatest asset of this industry. I 
am open to intelligent suggestions, so 
lot’s/get behind the principles and build 
them up. I.am doing this work bccanse 
it is my duty to do my hit towards find­
ing a way out of the chaos this indus­
try is facing. It is not a pleasure to 
stand on a platform and take abuse, but 
I am willing to. do jt ,for ithe growers.
I am asking them to get together under 
a sound organization and back it with 
a good rfian at its head. If he is not sat­
isfactory, scrap him, not the machin­
ery. Vote any way you like, but don’t 
be put off because the north is going 
to vote against it. Fix your eyes front 
and go for it,”
President Macdonald remarked that, 
no matter which way the vote went, the 
thing was more or less undecided.
Motion And Amendments
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs moved that the 
whole thing be dropped in order to de­
termine who wanted to drop it and 
whordid -not want to; ^
One grower remarked that, as he was 
shipping through the co-operative, he 
would vote for the plan. 'He had been 
enjoying ten years in advance that 
which they were seeking.
Mr, H. B. D. Lysons, Kelowna, mov­
ed an amendment to the effect that the 
Godfrey-Isaacs scheme be commended 
and that grow ers'get behind the B.C. 
F.G.A- by joining and take steps to 
make the plan workable. Otherwise, 
he said, the executive could do noth­
ing. Mr. C. E. Atkin, Glenmofe, sec­
onded.,
Mr. R. Cheyne, Kelowna, moved an 
amendment to the amendment that the 
scheme bp endorsed and that the exec­
utive subniiit it to the Cartel Committee 
for revision and approval.
After some discussion of these mo­
tions, it, was evident that, if a vote was 
taken on any of the amendments, there 
would be confusion, a danger pointed 
but by. Mrs. Kenyon, who declared 
that the amendments confused the or­
iginal resolution. The amendments 
were withdrawn at the request of the 
chair, and the vote was taken for“ all 
in favour adopting the Godfrey- 
Isaacs Committee report.”
On Friday morning, when the further 
resolutions affecting the plan (prev- 
iousl}? referred to) were passed, Reeve 
Oliver said there was an ecbnomic fac­
tor which had a bearing, atid that was 
that the Provincial Government had 
the largest single inve^stment in the 
fruit industry. The government would 
soon be forced' to demand returns on 
its huge investment in conservation and 
irrigation. I f  the growers- failed this 
year, 75 per cent would be asking the 
government to come irtto the valley and 
administer_ the fruit business.  ̂
American government had afready went 
auditors to the shipping houses in 
ima before they would'give the, indus­
try further support. He recommended 
a reduction in charges in order that the 
growers would get s.omething, but the 
method would have to  be equitable.
GROWERS DEAL 
WITH HOST OF 
RESOLUTIONS
((Continued from Page 1)
That regulations KoveniiiiK the .sliip- 
ineiit of fruit tor export luirpnsc.s he 
aiiieiuled in order that the same regula­
tions he made ai>plieal>le to all inlCr- 
provimial .shiimieiits of fruit and vcgc- 
tahles, wa.s iiilrodiiied hy Gleiiinorc, 
Rutland and Kelowna and carried.
A resolution frcnii Snmiiierland, 
which provoked coiisiderahlc discus­
sion, asked that facilities lie provided 
at the University of B. C. lo conduct 
experiments in chemical research to 
(ind possililc methods of utilizing waste 
fruit. The following amendiiient rmally 
carried: "That tliis Association take 
the matter up with the National Re­
search tioinicil with a view of ohtain- 
iiig an assisted research at the U. B. C., 
wiicrc ei|tiipiiieiit and post-graduate 
students are available; that we express 
our appreciation of the fruit products 
work now under way at the .Sunimer- 
laiid Fxpcrinieiital Station and request 
the Dominion Dciiartmeiit of Agrictil- 
Inre lo continue and extend thi.s work 
as r.ipidly as possible; that we com- 
iiiciid the Domestic Wines (t By-Pro­
ducts Ltd.. Kelowna, for their initia­
tive. and request the Dominion Gov­
ernment to give eiKuinragcmeiit to coin- 
iiiercial interests in their elTorts to de­
velop reimiiierativc outlets for waste 
fruit.”
Another resolution, causing much 
debate, was to the ellect that the Can­
adian dfillar he reduced to iiarity with 
the pound. This came from Coldstream, 
supported hy Rutland, ai)d was spoken 
to by Mr. Stephen Freeman, of Lav- 
ington.’ who declared that in this ac­
tion lay the country’s salvation. The 
resolution carried. A similar, but Icng- 
tliicr, resolution from Kelowna was al­
so endorsed. ''
A resolution from Glenniorc oppos­
ing the p.'isstng of tlie proposed Per­
ishable Agricultural .l^rbdiicts. Act was 
referred to a connnittee. Tliis coiu- 
niittee conferred with Mr. 3'. G. Norris, 
Association solicitor, in Kelowna on 
Saturday, but no agreement was reach­
ed as to whether the B.C.F.G.A. should 
support or oppose .the proposed legis­
lation.
I’cnticton, supported by Summerland, 
suggest, in a resolution, that the “Agri­
cultural Marketing Act 1931" of Great 
Britain might well form thfc basis for 
similar legislation in Canada. It is 
als’o recommended that a provincial 
conference of representatives of farm 
organizations of all kinds should, be 
called at an early date to consider this 
matter. Carried, i , .
A Coldstream resolution, which car­
ried, endorses the prihciples and aims 
of the Empire Co-operative move-' 
nicpt. It was stated that a represen­
tative'of-the organization would be in 
Canada this year."
Saanich, Keating, Gordon Head, Hat- 
c. Mission, Haney, Richmond and 
Fort Langley made a strong request 
to the Dominion Government that the 
drawback privileges now granted on 
processed fruit sold on the Briti.sh mar­
ket when said fruit is imported from a 
foreign coUntry'be withdrawn*, The 
resolution carried.
A resolution asking that application 
be made to the express companies to 
reduce express rates and icinp charges 
on small fruits by at least 2a per cent 
on shipments to prairie points for the 
coming season, carried. A similar re­
solution from Victoria was also - en­
dorsed. Major ^hee ler. Dominion 
Government Transportation -Specialist, 
stated that he had interviewed repre­
sentatives of the express companies and 
that they would take up the matter 
with their department heads. '
A. resolution requesting the Domin­
ion Government to render their decis­
ion without fqrther delay in the freight 
rates case arigued^. before the Privy 
Council four yeats ago, as no further • 
hearing would be, g ra te d  applications 
for reduced ffeighCrales until the de­
cision waSi handed down, or, ;.in the, 
case of no decision being rendered, that 
the case be re-opened for another hear­
ing, was endorsed. The support of the 
f6ur western provinces as well as the 
Horticultural Council is requested. Ma­
jor Wheeler was confident that the 
niattcr would be cleared up at an early 
date. •
A request to the Minister of Customs 
to assess the fair market values on all 
foreign fruit and vegetables held in cold 
storage on the date the values are es­
tablished, to prevent evasion of sea­
sonal duties on " foreign importations, 
came-from Vernon. Carried.
One of the most contentious of, all 
resolutions came from Penticton. I t  
dealt with codling moth control, and 
filially a committee, including M'r. W . 
H. Robertson, Provincial Horticultur-, 
ist, was appointed to go into it. W ith 
one minor ariicndment, it was finally 
endorsed as follows: “That the B.Ci.F. 
G.A. approach the Provincial Govern­
ment with a view to having legisla­
tion enacted to the effect'that, when­
ever the Government inspector or; any 
authorized official warns the authori­
ties that a danger exists, said authori­
ties be given full power to declare such, 
district a restricted area for the eradi­
cation of codling moth,” ^
That tariffs on strawberries, rasp­
berries anddoganberries be the same a.s 
in 1932, with the exception that the ap­
plication of the seasonal tariff for 
strawberries be from May 20th. was re­
quested In a Vancouver Island resolu­
tion. Carried.
Glenmofe, supported hy Coldstream, 
asked for a concession to farih-
ers with regard to motor licences. I t 
was pointed out that most v farmers 
us^d their trucks from three to six 
months only, but under the new reg­
ulations thev were required to take"6ut 
'ardicence for ^  full year; The resolu- 
tion^catried .^  • _
That, the election of Directors at the- 
annual meeting shall in future take 
place at the end of the convention was. 
asked in a Coldstream motion. Car­
ried.,. , '
Amendment to the, tariff schedule* 
setting the date when the seasonal dut.v
shall apply on asparagus.-as April 1st 
instead of May 10th, to avert import- 
Where do they, get all those c r a z y b e f o r e  the Canadian product is. 
- ■ , ii.:. ■ I available, was the text of a Salmonipeople they put on the air these radio rcsdlution. Carried:
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F. W. GROVES
M. Clin. .Sot., C. K-
ConuultinK, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Purveyor.
Smv.:y» ami Ui-i-’o r l" I r r iK i i t i .m  W ork. 
AiM’l'i'alioiiii ior Water L iccn .c.
I'lnii. of District for Sale.
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JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
PlaMtering and  M asonry  
O ffice: - D. C hapm an  B arn
. 'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Sfoiic Contrac­
tors, Mouiunciits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
LDISURANCE
WHAT TO DO? 
-T H E N
THE TELEPHONE 
RANG
‘T wish I knew what to do ' 
tonight,” said Dot, sinking 
gloomily into a chair.
And then the telephone 
. rang.
“Hello, I^ot! This is 
Charley. How about a mov­
ie tonight? Gary Gable’s 
latest is on at^the Paloma. 
Would you care to go?”
. W o t^  she? Why she was 
delighted.
“Good old telephone!” she 
shouted, as she hurried to 
dress.
Nowadays most invita­
tions come by telephone.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
CHILDREN’S WEEK
CONTINUING  
One More W eek ^
CLEANING AND 
PRESSING FREE
W ith every order at $1.50 we will 
clean and press
One CH ILD’S GARMENT
Boy’s or girl’s under the age of 
12 years, entirely friee of charge.
DO NOT MISS TH IS. This is 
our. outstanding special of the 
season.
CALL 374-R
We will cAll and deliver. Send 
your mail orders to E.O. Box 55 
or our downtown agent, Old 
Country Barber Shop, next to 
C.N.R. Telegraph. Agents for 
Okanagan Mission, Hall & Co.; 
send parcels by stage.
TH E OKANAGAN  
DOLLAR GLEANERS 
Kelowna,‘B.C.
H I E  K E L O W N A  C O O IU E M
AND
Okaiiiif)(in O r c lia r d ls t .
Owned «iid gdited by 
G. C. K O Sg
SIJ u s e  It 11‘ r  IO N K ATEB 
(Strictly III Ad»«iic«)
Ti) ull ixiiiil* ill Canada, outside tlic Okan- 
auiiii Valley, and to Great llritaiii, ®2.oO l»cT 
year. To Uie United State, and oilier couiit- 
lic.i, *3I.UO per year.
l.ocal raie, (or OkaiiaKan Valley only!
One year, fa.OO; aix muntli., •I-*®;
The C O UK lK It doe. not iiecc .arily  endorae 
Ole .eiitiineiit. ol any contiibuled article.
To cM.uic iicce|itiiiice, all inaiiu.crlpt aliould be 
le,;ildy wiitlcii on one aiile ol tbc paiier only. 
Typcwrillcn copy I. preferred.
Aiiialiur |M/clry ua *b>1 iiublisfiril.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
_ VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending January 28th, 1933
\ Carloads
1933 1932
Fruit .......................................  35 7
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 5
Vegetables................    3 1
; • 38 '1 3
A D V K U t l S f N t i  K A T E S
Cotv lrac l  a d v c i l i a c i s  will p lcaae  i io to  t l t a t  t h e i r  
c o n t r a c t  ciiIIh ( o r  d e l iv e ry  of  a l l  c l i a i i t c .  of 
i idvcitiNciiiei it t o  T lio  C o u r i e r  O ff ice  b y  M o n ­
d a y  lUKbt. T l i i .  r u le  in in t h e  m u t u a l  i i i tc r-  
CHIM ol patroiiB a m i  p u b l in h e r ,  t o  a v o id  con-  
ocHtioii on  W e d i i e .d a y  a n d  T l i u r . d a y  a n d  
c im sc iinc i i t  iiIk Ii* w o r k ,  a n d  t o ' ( a e d i t a t o  in ib -  
liciitioii o l  T l ic  C o u r i e r  on  t im e .  C l i a n g c s  ol 
co i i l r i ic t  u d v c i t l s c in c i i t s  will b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o i i i in o d a t io n  t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n l io i i t e d  w i th  a n  ciiierKCiicy, b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  IV cd i ic sd ay  fo r  t h e  fo l lo w iim  
d a y ’s isBiic. ' . . .  .  „  .
r r i u i s ie n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s c n i c i i t s — K a tc a  
(iiiotci l o n  a p p l ic a t io n .
.cital  a m i  M u n ic ip a l  A d v cr t i s i i iK — I- i r s t  in se r -  
liini, ir» c e n t s  p e r  l ine,  e a c h  B u b a eq u en t  i n s e r ­
t io n ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l ine.
( 'l i iss if icd  Advcrtihciiic iitB*—S u c h  a s  I  o r  o a lc ,
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n t e d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h c ad u iK  
" W a n t  A d s . ”  F i r s t  in s e r t i o n ,  t 5  c e n t s  p e r  
e a c h  u d d i l i o i i a r  in s e r t i o n ,  w i t h o u t  c tm iigo  
m a t t e r ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l ine .  M i n i m u m  e b a r u e
Count five words to
line 
of in
[icr week, 110 cents.
Eacii initial niul group of not more than live 
liniiic.s coiint.H as'»a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have vcpl îes 
addressed to a box number, care, of Ibe  
Coitrici', and forwarded to their Pnvatc ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. I'or this, 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filiiiK.
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BREEZE FOLLOW S REPO RT
ON BY-PRODUCTS
(Continued front Page 1)
You ^an tell how close your closest 
Tricnd is if you ask him for a loan^
making all kinds of fruit wines. These 
people were asking the necessary sup­
port to enable them to finance the erec­
tion and ‘equipment of a plant to pro­
ceed with manufacture. Third, the 
“ Ungler group,” who had been conduct­
ing a signing-up campaign throughout 
the valley for the purpose of getting 
grower-support for an application to 
Ottawa for a distilling licence. Their 
intentions were to m a^facture hard 
liquors as well as win^s.
“After careful constipation of all 
factors, your committee decided, their 
first duty was to place themselvp in a 
position to negotiate with the Growers 
Wine Go., Ltd., by applying to the 
Minister of National Revenue-for ne-' 
cessary permission and regulations. 
The price which could be paid for cull 
apples for the manufacture of alcohol 
depended somewhat on a check up on 
the laboratory tests on a commercial 
scale. If a commercial run would yield 
the same percentage of alcohol as Mr. 
Atkinson had secured in a laboratory 
test, and subject to the Federal regul­
ations being reasonable, th p e  people 
could pay approximately $8 per ton for 
cull apples f.o.b. the packing houses. 
With a very large crop evident for 1932 
and with such a large market for culls, 
your committee felt the price sgggested 
was indeed reasonable. W» drafted an 
application to the Minister of National 
Revenue and secured the approval of 
the President of-your Association to it. 
It was agreed that we would arrange 
to forward it to the various numbers of 
your Executive for signature.'and have 
it forw:arded to Ottawa to be presented 
personally by your President to the 
Minister. Approximately one month 
after the return of your President, we 
learned for the first time that none of 
the Executive had signed file docu­
ment. Two months later, we 
learned that certain members of the 
Executive had not only refused to sign 
the application, but had made it their 
business to write the others not to sign 
it and also wrote the President at O t­
tawa not to present it, that nothing 
further was undertaken in the name of 
the Association. The members of the 
Committee continued to do_what they 
could as individuals to maintain con­
tact with interested parties, and encour­
age anything that looked like a possible 
market for cull apples. A. sale of 5,000 
tons of cull apples, or even .sound ap 
pies at $8 per ton, with no handling 
loading o r : selling costs, would have 
been a wonderful assistance to the 
growers oT this valley this past season.
“The second group of interested par­
ties referred to above was reorganized 
in the spring of 1932 by a group of 
Kelowna business men and growers, 
They succeeded in financing the Com­
pany on what we feel is a sound basis. 
They secured the necessary machinery 
in time to salvage some of the cull 
apples carried over from T931 and 
have processed about 500 tons of app­
les, 80 tons of cherries and a few grapes 
from the 1932 crop. They have made 
about 30,000 gals, of “Okay” wines 
of which 2,000 gals, have already been 
sold to the Liquor Board of British 
Columbia. We understand the price 
paid for 'these culls' was $5 per ton 
This group is known as the Domestic 
Wines and By-Products, Ltd. They 
are a Public Company with about 150 
members, of whom about 100 are 
growers. No commissions of any kind 
were paid for the promotion of the 
Company. The merchants who assisted 
in organizing this Company felt that 
anything that would assist the growers 
of the district directly-would—benefit 
them indirectly. Their stock subscrip­
tion list is still open and they will be 
glad to have an opportunity : of talking 
with anv growers who feel they would 
like to help along the industry.
“These people are also experiment­
ing with tomato juice and with many 
other lines of apple by-products, the 
most promising of which is concent­
rated apple syrup or cider and apple 
butter. They also expect in the very 
near future to find a jnarket for their 
pomace.
" r iif  fliini griHip reftrred to aliovc, 
and kiiowii as the I'.iiKkT group, hc- 
ctirctl pvniiis.sioii to eoiiiltn I soincyvbat 
similar expei imriils at llic Dominion 
Fxpt I init Iital .o.tiitioii at Suuiuicrlaud 
to tliosc foiuliutfd a few years ago by 
this Committee tbrouKli Mr. .Saimier. 
As yet tliey have iiiadi' no effort to 
obtain rmam es ior tlic actmil operation.
I liese I'cople claim to liavii signeil up 
over six Inmdred growiT.s on ;i ineiii- 
hei'sbii) fee.
"A survey of tbc various iiackmg 
plants indicates tliat aiqiioximalely one 
half of the culls found, their way to 
processing plants ol some kind ;it 
prices from $i to $7 per ton for culls, 
ami we iinderstand per ton was 
paid for :i certain <|uaiility of slightly 
blemished ajiples 2  I-d inches and lar-
"Arrangements were made whereby 
Ibe (Growers’ Wine Co., 1-td., are now 
making a test of the percentage of al­
cohol obtainable from a commercial 
run on two v:irieties. Ifesulls will not 
be tlelimtely known until about tbc 
middle of b'chruary. , , ,
“Since yonr Coniinittee felt that 
lliey lacked the confidence of flic I'.xe- 
culive of the Association, wc have not 
attempted to suggest any particular 
line of research work by Mr. Atkmnoii, 
tlic expert ill fruit products at the I'3x- 
perimcntal Station at Sumincriaiid. 
However, Mr. Atkinson has been do­
ing wliat we feel is a very important 
work, particularly in eomicctioii with 
liroecssing clierries. Under bis super­
vision, twenty tons of Royal Aimes 
were suliilinred :ind jiitlctl by tlm Pen­
ticton Co-operative (irowers during the 
liast season, and these liiive found good 
sale to concerns requiring candied cher­
ries and maraschinos. A survey of 
the coiisiim|)tion of processed cIuTries 
ill the Doiiiiiiioii renders it evident that 
there is a market for all the Royal 
.Aimes produced in this valley iji tins 
form and at reasonable prices. Sbould 
tliis channel eventually absorb all the 
Royal Amies, it should have :i benefic­
ial ,affect on tbc sale of black variet­
ies ill the fresh fruit markets, f’resent 
indicatibiis are that this in ocessiiig will 
be expanded diiriig the eommg year.
"Mr. Atkinson is also conducting 
further experiments on apple juices and 
hopes to have some interesting results 
to reiiort within the iie.xt two inoiitlis.
“During the season we received a let­
ter from a maiiufacUiring chemist in 
Chicago, through the Canadian Nation­
al Railways, in which he admitted that 
iiis investigations had disclosed the f,TCt 
that Okanagan fruits were among the 
richest in the world in flavour and sugar 
content so necessary for the manufac­
ture of concentrated fruit flavours for 
fountain use. „
Markets
“It is important to note that United 
Kingdom imports of wines, particularly 
Empire wines, are increasing rap,idly; 
These imports are largely bevefage 
wines, such as we CQuld ship from the 
Okatiagan. .The Empire produces very 
little vintage wincS. The Empire’s im­
ports of this class come largely from 
Portugal. .Since the heavy imposts on 
beer became effective in England^ there 
has been a fairly'Heavy increase in the 
sale of apple cider, ain_d the manufact­
urers in England are unable to meet the 
demand. For several years past they 
have had to import concentrates to 
make lip the shortage* Most of the im­
ported stock has come from 1' ranee but 
the manufacturers are endeavouring to 
form connections with Empire sources, 
We are convinced that, with a reason­
able ocean rate. Britishi Columbia could 
compete in this market, providing, of 
course, that we turn out a real high 
grade product.
“Respectfully suhmitted.
“J. H. ABERDEEN, Chairman.
“L. R. STEPHENS, Secretary.”
Mr. W. J. Coe, of Winfield, asked 
why the executive had turned down the 
proposition of the Growers’ Wine 
Company. The Committee had gone 
ahead with the matter, believing that 
the President and the executive were 
behind them, yet the'executive refimcd 
to sign the application to Ottawa. One 
would think, he said, that ̂ ifiie, sale-of 
5,000 tons of culls, which would bring 
the grower more than he received for 
some of his good packed apples, was 
weir worth considering.
Mr. R. Lyon, of Penticton, a member 
of the executive, said that he received 
a circular letter asking him “to favour 
the Victoria winery.” . 'He would not 
sign until he was sure pf his .^ground.
Mr. Coe asserted that some one had 
fallen,'down in the matter,. I t  was 
disgrace, he said, to allow the opport­
unity to sell 5,000 tons of culls to pass 
by.
Major Hutton, of Sunimerland. asked 
whv the B.C.F.G.A. should back one 
firm in preference to any other, to 
which Mr. Coe replied that the Grow­
ers’ Wine Company was the only firm 
to offer a  price for culls at that time. 
They had offered $8 per ton, yet grow­
ers had been selling at $2 and. in some 
cases, giving them away.
Mr. Lvon stated that, when a price 
of $8 had been mentioned, it was re­
ported that eastern growers were get­
ting $15, and he thought that a better 
price might be obtained here. At the 
time the matter was under consider­
ation, the President was in Ottawa, he
thought. * n 1 AMr. Fred Cox, of Salmon Arm, 
member of the executive, said the 
winery had guaranteed no price for 
culls." The matter was “up in the air”
as far as price was concerned.
Mr. Stephens confirmed this, stating 
there had been no definite promise of 
$8 as Mr. Laniont. winery represent­
ative, did not know what a ton of culls 
would yield in ̂  alcohol. But, unless 
there was a guarantee that the excise 
duty would be remitted, negotiations 
could not even begin. Eight dollars a 
ton would have hccH good price if 
obtained. At the convention last year 
a resolution had been passed authoriz­
in g . tfie Committee and executive to 
make application to Ottawa.
__Mr. C. E , Atkin, of Glcnmore. tlc-
clared that he wa.s- the first member of 
the. executive to refuse to sign as the 
application w a s  a rccoinmendation by 
the growers to give .a licence and a 
monopoly to the Victoria! winery. Mr. 
Lamoiit, he sa?d, guaranteed a price 
of $10, >nd he had a letter from Mr. 
R. Chcyne, a member of the investi­
gating committee, to that effect.
Mr. Stephens reiterated that Mr. La- 
moiit declined \ to  guarantee a price. 
Certainly he had never given the By- 
Products Conimittcc any guarantee.
R o u sin g  Bai^iadns
HOSIERY SPECIAL
39c
I’urc thread silk, silk ami wool 
and line cashincre hose; all siz­
es ainl colours. Val- 75c
lies to 95c. 'I'wo pairs
L A D IE S ’
SILK UNDERWEAR
49c
k 'e s ls  and Bloomers, lace and in­
sertion trim. Values to 95c.
A Iiargain, 







Large white Turkish 
with fancy bortlcrs;








End of the season Bargain.
lun iron ly  fnr trijiiim-d Coals 
sizes 34, 30 ;intl 3R.
■SI WOMEN’S SHOES
VVomeu’s'
X  VF smart Slioes, 
(Ixfords, I’tnnps :iml 
Straiis. Sale Price-— —
()0 pjiirs WoiiieiTs Shoe.s ..............




(diildren’s C L A SSIC  made shoes, 











IVIade from good wearing leather uppers and 
solid leather soles, w ith .solid leather in­
soles. 'Pan or black; 38 pairs only.
S A L E  PRICJ*:
]ier pair ............. $ 2.45
MEN’S BLACK OXFORDSr
Black Calf Oxfords, fully lined, leather in­
soles and solid leather soles. Regular to 
$5.00 ])air. .59 pairs O N 1.Y —
SALh: PRICJ': $3.9$
MEN’S GUM RUBBERS
Men’s best quality Gum Rubbers, made (PO O A  
with six eyelets. SALE PRICE ..i....
j)cr pair ............
60 pairs at great sav ing  ..........................  $2.45
BOYS’ GUM RUBBERS
Best quality five-eyelet Gum Rubbers, (j*'| 
extra strong sole; 1 to 5. Sale Price
^m erton ’s Limited
"W h ere  Cash Beats Credit**
GROW ERS DEAL W ITH
HOST O F RESO LU TIO N S
(Continued from page 3)
The fact that farmers have to pay 
bank interest at the rate of 8 per cent 
was brought out in a resolution from 
Coldstream, which requests that the 
matter be taken up with a view to hav­
ing this burden lightened, Garned.
Adequate increases in the tariff on 
sulphur processed cherries, recommen­
ded by Oliver, received,endorsation.
Because the farmer finds it difficult 
to pay his taxes and.there is danger of 
him being ousted from his farm in or­
ganized territory through tax sales, 
Coldstream favours alteration of the 
Act governing this situation to grive 
local authorities greater latitude when 
dealing with it. Carried.
Resolutions endorsed a t Friday even­
ing’s session ask:
That the Provincial Government be 
requested to suspend operation of the 
Minimum Wage Act for women as af- 
fectiing cannery, jam  and vegetable 
packing during the present depression 
period. It was pointed out that, in a
number of cases, women received hi^fK" of ginger ale of rare vintage,
er wages than men for the same Vvork 
, That th e . Provincial Government be 
requested to set up a Debt-Adjustmejit 
Board similar to that in Alberta be­
cause the'Governliient is allowing fore­
closure for non-payment of farm mort­
gages.
That tariff on watermelons, Casabas 
and Honeydews be placed on an equit­
able basi? to cantaloupes, musk mel­
ons and Honeyballs.
That, because of danger of cancelling 
orders-in-couiicil on tariffs, changes be 
made in application of protection that 
will ensure greater measure of contin­
uity.
! That the Dominion markets ~new;s 
letter be discontinued and the use of 
weekly newspapers be employed.
That domestic arid export advertis­
ing be maintained.
T|hat the Dominion Government a- 
meiid the Fruit Act to provide for fruit 
grades by regulations under authority 
of orders-in-council.
That Nova Scotia’s effort to control 
apple maggot be supported.
That a Research Council for investi­
gation of problems pertaining to the 
fruit industry be organized along the 
lines of the Oritario Marketing Board.
That Jap oranges be classified as 
oranges and not as tangarines.
That, in view of the fact that freight 
rates from American Atlantic ports 
have been reduced, the Government be 
requested to take steps to equalize 
freight rates for Canadian ports.
That the I'ederal G overi^ent be 
urged to do what possible to^Sjl’en Aus­
tralia to Canadian ffuits.^^^sjrjilia is 
closed to Canadian frui^^AhW^se • of 
fire blight, whichjd̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ttot carried on 
apnles.
That equaIizgtiot\ of rates from In ­
terior points to Pacjfic ports be urged 
to meet the low freight rates enjoyed 
by Washington growers shipping to 
Seattle*
That trie Fruit Branch he asked to 
set a minimum net weight of 38 pounds 
for Household grade.
' That regulations requiring employees 
of-farmers to hold a chauffeur’s licence 
he chaiigedrasrdnving a motor vehicle 
is incidental' to his employment.
4. 4.414.4.4* ♦  ♦  • i ' 4*
io r c h a r d r u n :
* By R. M. R. ♦
♦  *
LO ST: ONE A SH T R A Y
After exposing myself for several 
days to the hospitality of Penticton and 
the trials and tribulations of a growers' 
convention, I returned to Kelowna with' 
mixed feelings and no ready cash. Two 
things worried me. The first was how 
to tell the story I had listened to in 
less than a couple of pages, the second 
was the loss of a hotel ash tray. Not 
having ready cash is no special worry.
Following Thursday afternoon’s ses­
sion of the convention, I ainbled down 
the street with another newspaper man. 
We called at a certain emporium that 
closes at 6 p.m. sharp and , obtained a
Why he should'go to any other with a 
guarantee w.as beyond his understand­
ing. Mr. Stephens added that the 
M onti people operating in Kelowna 
had never indicated that they intended 
to manufacture alcohol as they did not 
have to do so under the Monti process.
which needed no fortification. _ ---- ----- -
Without any action being taken, the jj^^Q^ghout the meal 
report was adopted. , ,
There “was rumour of a banquet at the 
hotel that evening, hence the necessity, 
for ginger ale of rare vintage.
We amMed farther down theF-street 
until we reached the hotel, where-vve 
adjourned to my room to sample this 
highly publicized beverage. And after 
a couple of drinks we looked around 
for some one to bring on the banquet, 
which was to start at seven. To go bn 
with the story", we found a bantiuet at 
7.30. I will refer, to it'later.
After this very pleasant experience, 
the other scribe suggested p. game of 
billiards, so we went below decks and 
played, for a couple of hours—played, 
in fact, until the desire grew upon «s 
to take another nip of the ginger ale. 
We went back to ipy room, unlocked 
the door, turned on the lights—and the 
dresser on which I had left the gitiger 
ale supported this precious beverage no 
ibhger. I t had flown, and two glasses 
along with it.
We found this a trifle disappointing, 
not realizing that the great shock was 
yet to come.: .1 lit a cigarette and, 
after a minute or two, turned -to the 
ash tray on a.small stand into which 
-to flick the ash. The tray was gone.
That was the straw that broke the 
camel’s back. I got mad, I raged, I 
swore. I t’s bad enough when some 
blighter unlocks yoiir door, walks in 
and walks out again with your ginger 
ale of choice vintage and two glasses 
that cost you two-bits from a bell hop. 
But when the son-bf-a-guii takes your 
ash tray too he’s an ungrateful hound.
TH E BANQUET
Thanks to Domestic Wines- & By- 
Products Limited, of our own fair city, 
Kelowna wa^ very" much on the map at 
the banquet. ' My- first impression on 
altering the crowded dining room was 
one in which bottles figured extensive­
ly. There wef6 bottles of. Okay Port 
and Okay Clear on every tabic, large 
and small, and the Kelowna by-product 
freely' sampled by everybody 
Bob Lyon, of
TWO STOREY HOUSE
$ 1 , 0 0 0
Situated on Lawson Ave., lot 50 ft. x  150 ft. Six rooms 
with electricity and sink. This house has been recently re­
decorated and,is offered by an absentee owner for $1,000.00.
R easonable term s m ay be arranged.
McTAVlSU & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  &  I N S U R A N C E
Penticton, scurried here and there with 
bottles under his arm, and Bob is no 
tight-wad with the drinks. Our hosts 
and the guests were equally appreci­
ative of this gesture on the part of the 
Kelowna winery, and I ■was asked to 
make particular mention of this despite 
the" fact that a formal vote of thanks 
was offered from the floor of the con­
vention.
Most of the speakers were in good 
form, with Bill Allerton, Manager of 
the Incola, as toastmaster. There were 
plenty of stories told, but some of 
them did not seem to be fully apprec­
iated by .a few. of those present.
•  ♦ • '
O TH ER  IM PRESSIONS
' Mrs Kenyon, of Ewing Landing, 
without whom no convention would be 
complete, was again on deck to rise 
“on point of order” and to show her 
indomitable spirit in matters pertaining 
to the fruit industry. She evoked the 
occasonal laugh when the debate wa.s 
in danger of becoming too serious.
On the afternoon the Godfrey-Isaacs 
report was under fire, one industrious 
lady knitted a sweater. She appeared 
to pay no attention to the proceedings, 
but she was at least one who acted 
while thpsc 'around her talked.
* * *
A reporter appeared in a tuxedo at 
Friday, night’s session. Fred Cox, of 
Salmon Arm, brought to the press table 
a written motion t,o the effect that re­
porters in tuxedos should be excluded 
jiiwing to the demoralizing effect it had 
upon the meeting. However, they had 
enough resolutions to pass—-all of them 
not.on the printed list-^to worry any 
reporter, in a tuxedo or out, without 
bringing along any rtiore. So Fred let 
it slide.
Hats off to Jim Cullen, Canadian 
Press, who wrote a “running story.” 
Try it'some time. >
Worries of the newspaper world: 
Four reporters all trying to get a copy
of a report when only one has been 
typed.
Penticton, Gyros staged ■'a snowball 
frolic in the Incola Friday night. /E x ­
patriated. arfd genial Jimmy Burt had 
his hands full—his hands, I said—in 
seeing that everybody had a good time. 
Two Kelownians and one ex-Kelown- 
ian were heard vocalizing in the packed 
dining room. I wonder who they were,
I had a good "time in Penticton. Fruit 
men don’t take this blue ruin talk so 
seriously outside of the convention hall.
W IN T E R  TREATM EN T TO 
CONTROL GLADIOLUS T H R IP S
Cheap And Simple Method Gives Ex­
cellent Results
The Dominion Entomological Branch 
reports that during the wiriter months 
gladiolus corins can be easily treat­
ed for* gladiolus thrips by means of 
naphthalene flakes. The method is 
simple and cheap and has given exceJ- 
leiit results in . experimental diid com­
mercial work. The corms are placed in 
paper bags, the correct amount of 
naphthalene sprinkled over 'them and, 
after being closed, the bags are stored 
kway at room temperature for a period 
of between three and four week's. ‘The 
flakes are used a t the rate of 1 ounce 
to 100 corms. If the corms are stored 
in flats dr shallow boxes, a paper cov­
ering, tied on after the naphthalene is 
applied, will hold in the fumes suffic­
iently* to give good control. Fumigation 
shoulcl. not be carried'on ^ i n  or other 
tight containers, as s'wemmg alid sprout­
ing of the corms will result. When the 
correct Itimcv has  ̂ elap«^ the naphth­
alene stm remaining a^Siind the corms 
sk ^ Id  be removed andf the containers 
andYooiW-Aiteir aired. Care musf he 
taken to] guard treated corms again.st 
reinfestalWii- They should be stored, 
after fumigatipn, only in clean, thrips- 
free, cellats or rooms.
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TlilR  KELOW NA C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHAJRDIST PAGE FIV E
WANT ADS.
I i , , l  i i iMit ioi i ;  i r .  i c j i U l-cr I me ;  t »ch  *dd»- 
ti.,iuil iiii.cilii»n, 10  cfiilB l>cr Iiiic. Mini imi in 
i liiUK*- Jirr week,  #0c.
Clciiiic «lo not tt»k lor oirdit on theoc «dYtrU»c- 
iiirnlB, «« Hie c<*«l «• IkmjIi'i'K ««J collcttiiig Ihrin in uuilc out o( pioporlioii to tbciT value.
No i< Hi>on«il)ility Bcccpted (or error* in BdTcrt- 
iNrim-iits received by tclcpboiic.
FOR SALK—MiBCcIlttucoy
I'll.re  CO PIES of all correspondence 
for reference. Green inanilla ^cond 
sheets on sale at The Courier Office, 
500 for $1.25. _____________
O IJ )  N EW SPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes’besides lighting hies, 
riiey prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. «
ten mmiulB for 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
Announcements
I t ent * pet linv, e»cli m s r r i i o n ; min-
o. iooi  U.alKl .  SO crotu.  Coont  live wot. l* 
lull F.arli i i i l lul  and g i ou p  ol not  
nil.I'  ll.aii live liKOirfi count* a* a word,  
l i lack-farc type,  l ike till*: 0(1 cenl* per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. I). Melmiei. i cp.i'.teMd al tin 
M.ltf.iii llnirl this weeU.
Keep Tliesil.iV. I’eh- 7tii, ojieil fol
t aptaiii Applejar I..” at ICilhiml .......-
iiiimitv Hall. Thi’i a f i 'l  'vith
lots <ti action. .Kee Mr. I'.. Mtigfonl as 
a pirate, siip|>orle<l l>v Mrs. ( haniliers 
and Mr. A. K. I.oyd. ainl a slr.nig east. 
S’oii'll get a kieic out of this. Don I 
miss it. J tool s, 7.4.5, r in tain, H.1.5, .nl- 
iiiistioii, 50e; reserved, 7.se, iliildrtii.
,.;.Se. tirevhoimd Stage leaves .MeDoii-
e x c h a n g e
W IU . IsXCIIANGI'. well improved
Ki-seeti<Vu Central Alberta land for 
well improved acreage m H. C.
I Mas, (Mimrose, Allierta. 2()-2))
W ANTED—-MiHCcllancotie.
W’AN ri'.D- -Paiich snil.ilile for slock 
raising. Must he siiaii. State full par­
ticulars, terms, coiiditioii, ticnitige, hml- 
ditigs. water .supply, locatuni from 
lovv̂ t. etc. Apply, No. 24. Kelowna 
( aiurier. “ *’
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
tToods of every description. Call anc 
see us TONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
siT U A T IO IJS  W AN9'ED
BOOKICEEPER, expericnepd accoun­
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Venmn.^^
LO ST AND FOUND
P O U N D — Lady’s kid glove. Apply. 
Courier Office.
TEN D ERS
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to noon, February 7th, 
1933, for supplying 100 cords four foot 
wood and five ricks 16 inch -wood; and 
in separate tender thirty neks of 3-- 
inch wood; all to be green cut and split 
iiine and fir mixed, and to be delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna Schools be­
fore the first day of July, 1933. ih e  
lowest or any tender not necessarily
■iccepted. ^  ^  McTAVISH, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
Jan. 23rd, 1933. 25-2c
FREE
SA VE YO UR CASH  
REGISTER RECEIPTS
i.ld Garage 7..10; retmu f.’.re. 25e. Hall
will he well healed. ..ti-le♦ *< •
Dr. Matinsoii, dentist, Willits’ Block,
telephone H9. “ *■* * *
A good d.’iiiee on ii good iiig.lit. S I. 
N AKEN TIN l’i'S, Tuesd:iy. Pel). 14th, 
l)y Ihe lliiskelhall Cltil), iu I.O.O.P. 
Temple. 26-Ic♦ ♦ *
MAYFAIR HU TEl.--Steaiii heated 
rooms, with hot and cold rmming_ wa­
ter; special reasonable r.'ites for winter 
mmiths. 9-tfc♦ If *
Another siileiidid eiiterlaiimient un­
der tlie .uispiees of tlie Bernard Ave. 
t'irele will- he given iu the United 
Church H.ill on 'rimrsday. Pci). 9th, 
at H.15 p.m. The iilay which was given 
;it the Burns eeleliration will he re- 
pciited and there will he other items of 
interest and enjoyment. Admission:— 
adults, 35e: children, 20c. 2(i-lc« Kt 4>
A special meeting in the Salvation 
Annv (,:itadel will he conducted l>y 
Major Dalziel, Divisional Commander 
for B. C.. on Mon., P'ch. 6th. at 8 p.m. 
I’rizes and local commissions for the 
Young Peo))le will he given, and tlie 
))rogr:imme will he provided by tlie 
'I'onng Peo))le, also music and songs. 
I.'ea and cake will he served and a soc­
ial evening held. No door charge, hut 
free wilT olTeriiig will lie taken. 'I'lie 
public are invited. 26-1 c
A T-lard 'Piiijes Dance will be held 
ill I.O.O.P. 'remi)le on Wednesday. 
Feb. Htli, at 9 p.m. under the auspices 
of Kelowna Rebekali I.odgc No. 39. 
1.allies’ and gents’ prize for best Hard 
Times costnme. Admission, 2Sc; ni- 
clndiiig refreshments. 26-1 c■f. ♦ *
A Valentine Tea will he licld in the 
Women’s Jnstitntc Hall on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14tli. 'I'ca will he served from 3 
to 5 p.m.. 25c. Various other attrac­
tions. 26-lc
CARD OF THANKS
George and 1 wish to thank all our 
friends for their love and sympathy; 
it is a great help. Please accept this 
token of oiir loving thanks.
260c ICATE BALLARD.
Mr. and Mrs. i, I'.. Martv rctinned 
fiuin llic Go.isl on .Mondav-
Mc.ssis. W. McKav and H. I'nstcr, 
of I’enticton. arc guests ol the Mailaii’
Hotel.
Mr. I". !•'. .M eWillianis left yeslerdav 
l)v t'.inailiaii .N'aIii)ii.'i 1 on a trip to the 
( oasi.
.Mr, Arllnir I'.. Koli)li. of t'lelian.
Moii.tl tS; (■oni|)anv. rettirned on 'I'ties- 
day from Kainlootis.
Mr. (i. B. Grerar. of Vaiieonvcr, is 
a guest of the Mayfair Hotel, wliile 
visiting the eitv and district.
\yilli two classes of school tiitiiils 
enrolled. Miss Noel Smilli, A.L.C’.M., 
Iu gills lodav willi group piano instruc­
tion.
Mr. Grotc Stirling. M.l’., left on 
'riinrsd.’iv last hv Gtmadiaii National 
for ()llawa to attend the iiarli.imcnttirv 
session.
- A report from Vernon this inorniiig 
st.-iles that tlic railwiivs liiivc liirncd 
down (he .’ipplication of tlie Cartel 
t ’ommittee for cmergeiiev freight rates 
to the iir.'iiries.
'I'lie K:ite h’tillertoii .Aiixiliarv of tlie 
l'’irst United Clnireli, and some of her 
friends, held :i "shower" :tl the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, Mar- 
sliall .Street, on 'rtiesday evening, in 
Iiononr of Miss Sarali ( lose on tlie oc­
casion of her apiiroaeliiiig wedding.
In deference to the memory of the 
late Mr. A. A. Ballard, a fiirmer Pres­
ident of the .Society, who died on Sun- 
da v as the result, of an accident, the 
amuial meeting of the Kelowna llospit- 
al Society was iiostponed from Mon­
day. Jan. 30th, to Monday next, Feb. 
()tli, at 2.30 p.m.. in the rotunda of the 
Uo\’:il ,'\nnc Hotel.
'riie Kelowna :ind District Relief .As­
sociation are in need of donations of 
clothing of all kinds, particularly blank­
ets. shoes and stockings, and will lie 
glad to receive parcels at the old school, 
Richter Street, on Friday afternoon 
ne.xt. (-)ne hundred applications ifor 
clothing liave been received by the Re­
lief .X.ssociation within tlie past week.
FATAL IN JU RIES IN FLIC TED
BY MOTOR CAR
( ( 'otitinued from Page 1)
11I Ik ,|i i i .' e o i l ' . i . ' - t e d  o i  A i r .  D .
R.ittenl)iir> . loremaii; and .Mr’ssi s 
( liailes (Jiiiini, p'r.uik Dunaway. Far 
Miiieliison, Pant Teiii|ie.t and Harr' 
Gliapin. Mr. T. <i. Norris, K.( .. ap 
pcan'd in the interests ol Rohcrl Knox 
I he lii’.l witiu’ss e.illed was Dr 
Knox, who slaleil that, wlien sum
nioned liy his son at 5..id i>.ni. on Sini
CARD O F THANKS
'fhe date for the annual meeting of 
the Rifle Association has been set for 
Friday, P'eb. 17th, at 6.30 p.m., in the 
Royal -Anne Hotel. As last year, it ŷiII 
he combined with a dinner, for which 
a very modest cliarge will lie made, so 
it is hoped that there will be a large 
attendance of all those interested now 
or in tlie past ill the sport of target 
shooting. '
30c GIVEN IN TRADE
on presentation of each $5.00 
worth of cash register receipts,
We wish to thank the many friends 
for their kindness, sympathy and beau­
tiful floral tributes in the loss of our 
dear father; also Drs. Underhill and 
Boyce and the nurses of the Kelowna 
Hospital for their kindness and care 
during his illness.
ELLEN THORLAKSON and 
CARO JONES-EVANS.
26-lc . ,
T here are  no ru les  and re g u la ­
tions attached to  this free  offer. 
J u s t  hand in  y o u r rece ip ts  to  
the am ount of $5.00 and' you  
w ill g e t  30c v a lu e  in tra d e  free.
CARD O F THANKS
Mayor Gordon entertained his civic 
colleagues and a few other guests at a 
very enjoyable dinner in the Royal 
Aline Hotel on Alonday night. Be­
sides the host. those in attendance were 
Aldermen W. R. F'oster, J. Galbraith, 
G. L. Jones, G. A. McKay, W. R. 
Trench and R. Whillis, 'Police Com­
missioner A. Giiib and Messrs. G. H. 
Dunn, City' Clerk, H. A. Blakebor- 
ough. City Engineer, and Gi C. Rose,, 
editor, Kelowna Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dohald Whitham and 
family wish to convey their sincere 
thanks to their many friends for the 
kind expressions of sympathy and beau­
tiful floral tributes received during 
their recent sad bereavement. 26-lp
CARD O F THANKS
PHbhe i a i  forJourl d d iv e ry  to  calL '
Mr. : aiid Mrs. R. T. Brechin and 
fauiilv wish to convey their apprecia­
tion for the sympathy and many acts 
of kindness shown them in their re­
cent bereavement, particularly the 
•Matron and staff of the Hospital, and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Day. 26rlc
The funeral of Miss Jess McIntosh, 
who passed away on Thursday last, was 
held bn Sunday, at 2 p.m.. from First 
United Church to the Kelowna Ceme- 
tery% Rev. W. W.-McPherson conduct­
ing. The pall bearers 'vvere; -Messrs. 
Roy Pollard, 'Harold Taft, Donald 
Maclean,' John Benmipre, Harry 
Weatherill and George Fitzgerald, all 
bank employees. The Girl Guides, of 
which Miss McIntosh had been a pop­
ular niember. were in attendance at the 
funeral: \ i —
d;iN, he found deceased lying in tl 
road ill an nneoiiseions state. He re 
moved deee.ised to liis own hoiiiv near 
by. and phoned for tlie amhniaiiee. At 
tlie hospital, he found a wotmd :it the 
hack of (lie sknil and two abrasions 
on tlie left leg, hnt no h’oiies were 
broken. He phoned for Dr. Boyee to 
make an examination. By 10 o eloel< 
lioth pupils were dil.'iled, showing ge4i- 
eral lieiiiorrhttge. Deceased, he s.’tid, 
was very friiil. He snlfered with wh:U 
was generally leniied "leather skin 
which alfeeted the mnsetilar :ution. lie 
had been given only eiglileeii moiillis 
to live in 1928. Inil he had improved 
eoiisider.'thly since Ihei).
Dr. B. de P‘. Boyce, (he next witness, 
performed the post mortem, when he 
foniid a star-shaped fr.tcture on the 
skull and the large blood vessels bro­
ken. The skitfl w:is very brittle dite (o 
ealeitim in the medieiiie dece.’ised had 
been ttikiiig. lie had treated decettsed 
for defective eysiglit and :imhlyopia, a 
condition of the eyes not noliceahle in 
the smilight hnt alTecting them :ifler 
sunset. Dece.'ised li:id a very stilled 
gait and would ftiH easily.
Robert Willis, 19, clerk in tlie Oak 
Hall .Store, w:is in the car with Knox 
at tlie time, of the jiccident. He first 
s:iw deceased, who w:is wtilkiiig slowly 
witli another man, before they passed 
Dr. Knox’s house. Tlie driver sounded 
the horn, slacked tlie sjieed of tlie e:ir 
and kept pulling over to tlie left to a- 
void deceased, wlio seemed to walk 
into’ the side of the ear. 'I'lie window 
of the right front door was sniiished. 
Mr. M’cEwah, companion of the de­
ceased, stopped in the road as tlie car 
approached. It would have been too 
dangerous to hav-e tried to pass tliem 
on the other side, he said, as both 
might have been hit. The driver did 
everything he could to avert an acci­
dent.
Robert Knox, 18, testified tliat tlie 
lights of the car were turned on. He 
first saw deceased coining fro .i Lake 
Avenue when opposite t,lie hitching 
post cm Pendozi Street. He sounded his 
horn twice, but deceased and Mr. Mc- 
PAvan kept moving across the road. Pie 
pulled over to the left and Mr. Mc- 
Ewan stopped, hut deceased kept on. 
He honked again and pulled further to 
the left; and the car was partly on the 
sidewalk when the accident occurred. 
The car was travelling slowly, and he 
was braking it gradually to avoid slid­
ing on the slipitery street. He had to 
pull over to the left, .he said, in an ef­
fort to avoid deceased.
Lome Maddin, Jack Maddin and 
William 'Bowser, who were in the 
back seat of the car at the time, sub­
stantiated testiniony given by the two 
previous witnesses.
Mr. McEwan stated that he saw the 
car coming before he and Mr. Ballard 
started to cross the street, but he 
thought that they had ample time to 
get across. He heard the horn blow 
two or three times, and he did not 
think that the car was travelling fast. 
He explained that they iwere crossing 
Pendozi Street on an angle because 
of the corner. He did not remember 
stopping.. Car and the deceased ap­
peared to meet, and Mr. Ballard fell 
backwards. . . .
Constable Smyth stated he visited 
the scene of the accident about 6.30, 
when he had Knox drive him down' to 
the corner in the same car. The brakes 
were-good, but if they had been applied 
exceptionally hard the rear end of the 
car ivould have skidded. There was 
no sign cf skidding visible. In his op­
inion, Robert Knox did everything in 




( (.'oiitiimed from Page 1)
jfoTICE
H A V E YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS!
pS ted
The adjourned Annual Meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society will be 
held on Monday, February 6th, at 




The Bernard Ave. Circle arc spon­
soring a repetition of the play “When 
Singleness is Bliss” in the United 
Church Hall on Thursday evening, 
February 9th. This plav prpved so en­
joyable when presented at the Burns’ 
Celebration that it was thought advis­
able to repeat it, so as to give those 
who were not able to attend on that 
occasion ainpther chance to see this 
delightful sketch of life in a Scottish 
manse. ° A number of good musical 
items will fill out a programme which 
will give everyone an -eveninjg of en­
joyment. For particulars see an­
nouncement column.
Q U EEN  ALEXANDRA 




NOTICEl IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Annual Meeting of the Mem­
bers of fhe above Society will be held 
at the Empress Hotel, Government St., 
Victoria, B. C„ on. Monday, the 13th 
day of February, A.D. 1933, at the 
hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 24th 
dav of lanuary, A.D. 1933.
F. A. R U SSE LL,/ ‘ 
26-lc Secretary.
This is Groundhog Day. How about 
the shadow? Believers in the ancient 
weather wisecrack'croak that we shall 
have another six weeks of winter after 
this bright February sunshine, but we 
shall see. Light . falls. of snow have 
occurred nearly every day for the past 
week, but the total quantity has 
amounted to only about three inches. 
The weather has been just cold enough 
to keep the snow from turning into a 
sloppy mess and the roads are,good. 
Except for an early cold snap near the 
zero mark, the winter has been an ideal 
one so far and optimists do NOT be­
lieve that the worst is yet to come.
FA LL FA IR  ASSOCIATION
Charity calls for a lot of common 
sense. When we start to give, dole, 
‘donate, we more often defeat our own 
purpose. '
The annual meeting of the Fall Fair 
Association will be held in 4he Board 
of Trade Room on Saturday, February 
4th, at 3 p.m.
T. W ADSW ORTH,
25-2c Hon. Secretary.
W hen pride turns a m an’s head, he is 
surp to look the wrong way.
T H E  CORPO'RATION OF T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA
It i.s easy to love your neighbour as 
yourself if she is pretty enough.
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance.
Police Officer Haunts a Tavern—a 
xort of inn-spectre.
A young married woman ivas solicit- 
•ed by a pedlar to buy some horseradish. 
;Shc answered;, No, we don’t need any, 
we own a car.
If we need a permanent wave of any 
lo’nd. it is prosperity.
TendersSvill be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 6th 
February, 1933, for insuring members 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
against Accident' and Sickness. The 
lowest or , any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 




Kelowna, B. C., , ^
January 24th, 1933. > 25-2c
fla y in g  at the Vancouver Bonspiel 
last week, the Kelowna rink consisting 
of Messrs. 'W. R. Trench, skip, E. L. 
Cross, S. G. Easton and Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes, formerly of Kelowna, now 
resident in Vancouver, captured the 
Caledonia CuPj/a  handsome trophy. 
In several other -events they had-the 
misfortune of losing games hy the odd 
point. They report the ice as very 
keen, likewise the enthusiasm. Many 
of the Vancouver curlers, who play the 
game all winter- under refrigerated ice 
conditions in the Hastings Park rink, 
regularly travel long distances from 
outlying areas of the city to engage in 
their favourite pastime.
Archibalcl Anderson Ballard was 
born in Madras,' India, sixty-four years 
ago, of Scottish parentage. Educated, 
like all Aiiglo-Indian children, in the 
Old Country, he came to Canada in 
1890, residing at the outset in Toronto, 
later in Manitoba and moving to Brit­
ish Columbia twenty-five years agp. 
He was in the Kootenay district for a 
time, later managing the C.P.R. hotel 
at Sicjamous for four years. Some six­
teen years ago he came to Kelowna 
and formed the Ballard Hotel Company 
Ltd., which took over the Palace Hotel 
from the late Mr. A. Peabody. He 
acted as manager of the hotel until it 
vyas sold to Mr. J. H. Broad. _ _ 
Since retiring from business activi­
ties, Mr. Ballard interested, himself Tn 
many varied, phases of-community life. 
He was a Director of the Hospital 
Society for several years and was Pre­
sident in 1921,;being largely instrumen­
tal in bringing about the erection of 
the Nurses’ Home: He was Secretary 
pf the Kelowna Club for a number; of 
years until a period of ill-health com­
pelled him to resign the position. At 
the time of his death he was Secretar}' 
of St. George’s Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
and also Secretary of the Kelowna 
and District Volunteer Relief Associa­
tion, work into which he projected all 
his natural, kindliness of heart. He was
also a very enthusiastic meniber of the 
KeloWria Branch of Toe H , and any
❖  "S* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4" ♦  ♦  ♦
4*- - 4 *
4* ' Owing to the strain of so much 4* 
4  material upon our type-setting 4* 
4* facilities, several reports submit- 4» 
4  ted to the B.C.F.G.A. convention 4* 
4  on subjects of interest to the fruit 4* 
4  industry are necessarily held over *4 
4  until next week’s issue. *4
•4 ' . ■ ■ ■
4  4  <4 4* 4> 4> <4 4> 4* 4> 4> 4  4> 4  4  4* 4  <4 4
movement for the good or betterment 
of his fellow men claimed his keen in­
terest. He stood high in Masonry, be­
ing a Past Master of . St. George’s 
Lodge and a prominent member of the 
Kelowna Chapter of the Royal ArcK
A particularly sad feature of Mr. 
Ballard’s tragic dejath ,is that several 
years ago a very severe illness threat­
ened him with a fatal termination, but 
'he m ad e  a most gallant fight for re­
covery and gradually regained a fair 
share of his former good health, a 
niarked improvement being shown dur­
ing the past two years.
He is survived by his, wife and a 
young son, George, to whom the sym­
pathy of the community goes out; in 
their sore bereaveiiient, and a brother 
and several sisters in the Old Country.
The funeral service was held f on 
Wednesday afternoon, at S t., Michael 
and All Angels, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene and the Rector, Rev. C. E, 
Davis, officiating. The church was fill­
ed, and there were many lovely flow-
Mr. ( laila- iiiiivcd tlial tlic (-(111x11111- 
tiuii he :iiiK-|i(li'<l to iiii hide .i rciirc- 
.xi’iilaltvc of the Goiiim if. Mr. Ghariiiaji 
was tlie scroiulcr.
.Mr. I. A. .S. rillc\- pointed out llial 
tlie AssiK-ialion’s eoiistitiilioii was .siiii- 
ilar to that of other ratepayers’ oi'Kaiii- 
/atioii.s ill the larger eeiitres. '1 liesc 
assoei.'it ions repoi fed that tliey could 
get nowhere with a Conneil ineinher, 
even if tlu-y .siieeeeded in. Ii.-iving one 
iieeepl. There ivas no liarni in trying 
to gel a Conneil iiieniher to stand, hut 
it would plaee him in an awkward 
position and it was hardly fair to ask 
liim.
Mr. Cliariiian adiiiitlod that an ald­
erman iniKlil Slider some einharr.ass- 
menl, jiiit the suggestion had been 
made to him h,\- a memher of the pre­
sent (diiueil. Kelowna did not htive 
to folliiw other towns, it could lake the 
lead, It w:is \\-oith trying as he felt 
lhal the Assoeiation would get belter 
eo-oper:it ioii.
Mr. (iil)h: “ The City Conneil lliiiiks 
we are :ml;igonis(ie. If we got one 
on the Kxeentive, he would gel a dif- 
fereiil viewpoint.’
I’resideiit J. P. Reekie, who occup­
ied tlie chair, pointed onl thiit the 
Conneil had represeiit.'ilioii on the Hos­
pital :md other hoards heeanse the city 
coiitrilmted iiione.i' to tliose orgaiiizji- 
lions. N:itn(*ally, they wonid liave some 
voice in tlie mtmagemeiit of these bod­
ies. 'riiey did nol eonlrihnle In the 
]-(atei)ayers' Assoeiation. It might 
work (Mit all right, hnt ntlier ratepay­
ers’ . organizations h.ad not foitiid the 
arr.'ingemeiit siitisf:ietory. The s:mic 
object might he gititied hy inviting al­
dermen to attend their general or coni- 
inittee meetings, ‘ "A member of the 
(Anineil on ottr PLxeentive would be 
in an iiividiotis |)osition," stiid the 
eli:iinium.” Me would like to lie frank, 
yet he might feel lie .was going con­
trary to the wishe.s of" his fellow a)d(ir- 
nien. T suggest that any deci.sioii in 
the matter lie deferred t(̂  the next an­
nual meeting, when we will have had 
another year’s experience. The Exe- 
entive is anxious to worlc-in harniony 
with the Cnuneil, whicli has not been 
liarticuhirly eourteeius in attending our 
meetings. 1 would like to see Bicm 
come oftener.”
'J'he resolution was withdrawn, but 
the suggestion was again referred^ to 
later in the evening by Mr. E. M. Car- 
rutlicrs, who declared that an alder­
man on the Hospital Board had been 
a valuable man. An alderniaii’s advice 
would be available to the e.xecutive of 
the Ratepayers’ Association. The Exe­
cutive should consider the matter and 
bring in a recoinniendatioii.
Mr. Reekie replied that the Execu­
tive would give the suggestion serious 
consideration. Biit the Hospital con- 
stitutedi a different matter; it received 
a city grant and the Council felt that 
it should be kept up. He was not at all 
sure that the Council-felt that the Rate­
payers’ Association should be kept up. 
(Laughter.) However, the suggestipn 
would be considered'during the year.
In opening the meeting; the chair­
man said that he Iiad  ̂expected to have 
ex-Alderman B. McDonald speak to 
them that evening on civic finances, but. 
Mr. McDonald’s address would have 
to wait until a later meeting as he was 
unable to attend that eyening.
Report Of Executive 
The report of the Executive was read 
by Secretary W. S. Dawson, as follows:
“This As.s6ciatioii was fornied on 
April 7th, 1932. During the year we 
have held four public and fourteen 
Executive nieetiiigs, and a considerable 
amount of work has been done. We 
are in touch with kindred associations 
throughout the province.
“As you know, we have made nuiii- 
erous suggestions to the City CounciP 
and to the School Trustees. But it has 
not been,; easy to get much done as 
nearly all the suggestions were in the 
nature of economies, and it is somewhat 
difficult when every one, has cut down 
expenses drastically to effect further 
cuts without impairing efficieiicy. At 
the same time, we know that? our ef­
forts have had some effect. Some of 
our suggestions lia-ve been, at least in 
part, accepted.
“At the recent elections it was main­
ly due to us that the public took a 
greater interest than ever before, with 
the result, that the polLwas the .largest- 
in the history of the city,/and those, 
who were (elected have the satisfactiori 
of knowing that they were chosen itjy 
a m ajority of those qualified to. votii.
Your Executive wishes to thank, Mr. 
S.. M. Gore for so generously giving 
us the lise of his office-for our meet­
ings. ' .
“The coming year will he laden w_ith 
grave responsibilities for alp governing 
bodies. The public will be inclined to 
be critical, h u t we would urge that all 
criticisms be constructive and of a help­
ful nature. "Mere fault finding is harm­
ful, Let us strengthen our forces and, 
ever mindful of our own responsibili­
ties, give support to anything that will 
promote the common good,”.
The report of the Treasurer, Mr. W. 
Plarvey, showed a balance of $9.65 in 
the bank. Reedpts for the year were 
$114.50; disbursements, $104.85. '
Election Of Officers
Election of officers being the next 
business, nominations were received 
for: President. Mr. Reekie was nomina­
ted by Mr. G. Dash and Mrs. Mott; 
Mr. Charman was nominated hy Mes­
srs. A.yiCather and J. Walker. Mr. Car- 
ruthers, who was also nominated, asked 
that his name be withdrawn.
, On a ballot being taken, Capt. Len 
Hayman, Messrs. Carrutliers and W. B. 
M. Calder, scrutineers, announced the 
re-election of Mr. Reekie, who thanked 
the meeting'for the honour.
. Messrs. Charman and Gather were
w j u t m m m t m m m n m e
Final Shoe
Clearance
Ilc rc  :irc iii;iiiy (nld in;il<cs in lihick t ’;tll I 
llrow ii Iviil I'ic.s and .Str.'i)) .Slioc.s; J’lack I’atont 
.Straps, T ics  and  i ’nm ps at a bargain  price. .Sonic 
o f tlicsc sold rcg iil.trly  up as liigh ;is ^  9 8
.$y.(X) ,'i pair. ( )n s.tlc :il only
Y onr s i/c  may lie licrc.
Men’s Socks
39c
.Special C learance (d .Men’s silk and wool ;ind 
all wool faiK'}' .SocI<s. J ’ltcsc are im ported  and
C aiiad iau  (itialities. lUiy m any of tliese 39c
at th is low p ric e ; per p;iir .....
J
PH O N E 361 KELOW NA, B. C.
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF
K ELO W NA
EARLY PAYMENT
OF TAXES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Interest
at the rate of
Five and one'hafjr, 
per cent
per annum, will be paid on October 19th, 1933, to the 
assessed owners of property who pay their
1933 Taxes
or any portion thereof prior to September 1st, 1933. 
The interest will be computed fronti the date of such 
payment to October 19th, 1933.
The Collector will accept payments on account of 1933 
( Taxes from time to time.
Kelowna, B. C.,
January 23rd, 1933.
H . D U N N , City Clerk.
25-4c
elected First and Second Vice-Presid­
ents, respectively.
t: On ■ motion the offices of Secretary 
and Treasurer were vested in orte man.’ 
Dawson refused to stand for re- 
ielec.tipn,, and Mr. Harvey was elected 
byacclamation. ,-
, Ten/were nominated for the execu-̂ - 
tiye of five. They were: Messrs. J- L. 
Clarke, Tom Pitt, W. R. Carruthers, 
J.. Gibb, J . /Brydpn, :H . Plymm, G, 
.Dash, B. P.iHafdcastle, George Bar­
ber' and. Percy: Harding. Messrs. Pitt, 
Carruthers, Gibb, Brydon and Hard­
ing were elected b ^  ballot. .
Several of the officers addressed the 
meeting during the evening.
Mr. Charman said that the ex­
ecutive had pulled together with suc- 
cess in the last year, and Mr. Gather 
remai-ked that he would like to see
ers. At the Kelowna Cemetery the 
rites of the Masonic Order were con­
ducted by the "Worshipful Master- of 
St. George’s Lodge, Bro. H. V. Craig. 
The attendance x>f brethren was very 
large and included a delegation from, 
Miriam Lodge, Vernon. The pall bear-r 
ers were Messrs. H. A. Blakeborcii^h, 
J. Gmnmings, J. Leathley, H. Chapiq, 
W. McEwan and Dr. W . J. Knox.-
more ratepayers turn out to meetings. 
He hoped that this would be a good 
year “to do a lot of work to help run 
the' city.” \
Mr. Pitt took the opportunity to ex­
press his gratitude for their efforts in 
hi^' behalf at the recent elections. He 
stated that propaganda in the form of 
a circular had been spread in the north 
end to defeat his election, 'fhis circu­
lar stated that it was his (Mr. Pitt’s) 
intention to turn the Catholic .children 
and teachers out of the .schools if he 
was elected, which was a lie. Denom­
ination did not matter to him so. long 
as the teacher was qualified, and he 
had no intention of turning out Mr. 
Frederickson, as had been charged. 
But lie was beaten on that propaganda 
alone.
His chief interest in school affairs, 
said Mr. Pitt, was to cut down the cost; 
The levy at Vernon for school pur­
poses was 12 mills, in Kelowna it wns 
19. He wanted to know why such a 
discrepancy existed. Although he had 
been defeated the last time, it was pos­
sible that he would run again.' But un­
til the Association' numbered 400 
strong, they could do little.
'The chairman remarked that they 
need not be discouraged as Mr; Pitt 
had made a good showing. The propa­
ganda spread had a wider effect than 
might appear, but he hoped that Mr. 
P itt would make , the grade next time.
Mr. - Dawson, appreciation of whose 
services was shown by applause, rer 
marked that he had enjoyed the work 
during the past year. They had kept in 
touch with, other associations in the 
province, aiid these organizations would 
be a force as time w®dt ott*
Mr. Gibb remarked that the changd 
over to provincial- policing had saved 
the city money last year, and greater 
savings would be e ffe ^ d  tlns>year.
Mr. Brydon was,,0f^hc opinion that 
the_ moral effect ^ f  a 'ratepayers’ as­
sociation was of great value, and 
through such an otiganization the rate­
payer got better ,vaIhevior his money. .
Mr. Pitt said that it\^ a s  the duty 
of the exefcutivc to see tlmt xity grants 
were not' thrown hitheF and yon this 
year. Furthermore, they should im^ 
press upon the Council the necessity , 
of calling for tenders when' purchas^ 
were to be made in order .to give local, 
merchants a chance. At present, some 
of them did not get a cliance to make 
a bid.
The chairman hoped, for a larger 
nienibership during the year. This 
would enable thein to speak'with more 
authority and would give theih the;, ne- 
cc.s.sary fuiid.s with which to carry o;; 
their work.
The .singing of the National Anthem 
concluded the proceedings.
“Do you have, much variety at youi 
boardinghouse?”
“Well, wc have three different namer 
for the meals./’
y fbm
The absent-minded man who sent ins 
wife to the bank and kissed the money 
good-bye, wasn’t so absent minded ai' 
that.
Wc are told modern fashion makes 
women live longer and men’s faces look 
longer. ' - I
■ ■ I , ■ ■ (■• . .'V-
r ^ o s  BIX
t h e  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O R CH A R PIST
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY Znd, 1933
T H E  O R IG IN A L
ONE CENT SALE
'j?e«agg I V i q  S /o re  
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 10th and 11th
Be sun­ to KC-t OIK- of our lulls ttiviuK fall <I»-‘tails 
of tiu- BIG SALK.
Get your tickota at the sale for the picture
ShowiuK at the l‘:iui.it-ss 'I'lieatre, Moiulay aiirl lues.Iay, l<d>. 1.1 N H 
ONE ADMISSION. 40c; TW O for 41c ^
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E 19
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE
KELOW NA, B. C.
F rc m i th e  files o f  “ 1 he  
C o u r i e r "
Kelowna
t  TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
«•
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday. January 30, 1913
"Mr. II. II. Millie has sold a lot on 
l.awn-me Ave.u.e, next the 
( an iaKi- Works, for the sum of 
< a li. ile hour,lit it eir.ht mouths a r"  






R a d io  T t tE e s  y o o  d o n ’t  n e e d !
, 1 , i
We have installed an
a c r e m e t e r *
in order to give a thoroughly reliable FREE TUBEi-TEST- 
I N G 'SERVICE to every radio owner in the district.
We will *<hovv you how to make your radio better than 
' It ever wa.s. The older your set, the more astonishing 
the results, 'riierc is absolutely no charge for the service.
For your coiivcniciicc in bringing your tubes to us we 
will j îvc ytHi u very luindy tube Cciitou, just for the
asking.
Our RADIO R EPA IR  DEPARTM ENT is in charge of Mr. 
F C Buck. Prompt Service, Charges Most Reasonable, Guaranteed 
Work on all makes of Radios. Take your radio trouble to
KELO W NA’S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE
WILLIAMS MUSIC LIM ITED




So I.M Ijii'i m’.imui i Ihic  lias lit-cu no 
lui.sKctball team in (iUuiiuire. tbinudi 
a s n a t i  h team, Imniedly t’.ol toKetber, 
wild bad m-vei played toKetbei beiorc, 
dele.tied tbe loeal Seniors at Rutland 
(. 11 till- .ilst last. Now a team has been 
arraiiKeil to play in the Senior C divis­
ion. i’lic memliers an- Aitlnir Reed,
Bob MorK.-m, Roy Stibbs, Howard 
Williams, 1-raiik. Jack and Jim Snow- 
sell. We wish Ibis eombiii:dion every
siiceess.
. . , ,  1 ne seUlers in tbe ( a
'I’lie Glenmoie Amateur Ui.im.du 1 petitioning tbe government to nn- 
Cliil) presented anolber of Ibcir amns- existing railway tote road
iiifr sketches on Monday. January dUlli, C.inni to tin- South Kelowna
before a erowd of more Ilian Idly, who I ' render it suitable for
enjoyed every minute of It. inol.’.r and light carriage traflie, and
tlireetion of Mrs. (,.. Ilendeisun On-y ;,re anxious to seeiire the eo-oper-
g n ie l  b'amily,” vvlneli hnned  out to  ̂ people- of Kelowna to
be the i-evei-se. ^ a s  presented by MM end."
and Mrs. S. Maero, Mr. and Mrs. « 4, «
son. Miss Nancy Anderson. Miss Annie ‘•-i'Ih. Kev. I- C. Wilkinson, of
Watson, Messrs. Albert Scott and (.eo. j,p,, Milford, Surrey. I'.ngland,
Reed, Jr. After tins sneepsfn l e v e n -F  - .reiu-rouslv donated a bell to the 
ing. the Club are -'‘IJ- ()|,;,,,agaii Mission Cbnich. The be 1
other in March. I I'e Vaganoiids Orcli- | , . j f  ewts., wbieb
estra jilayed jieppy miisu- for an enjoy- j|f|ii^elv mean a new bell turret being 
able dance wbieb limsbed tip the lo tbe ebureb, as theM’lt-'sent
ing. ,,„e is too small to carry a bell of
^ , I l lwi t  w c i K l i f * ”T h e  ( i u i i d  i i i e o l i n K ,  w i i i c l i  w a s  a iT . ' in -  * ♦ ‘ ♦
ged for b’chniary 14tb at Mrs. I nek-1 annual meeting of the Okaiia-
ey’s, lias been altered to an eycnnig Mission Simrts Club, the follow-
meeting at tbe borne of Mrs. I . M. S officers were elected for the ensu- 
Ryall, where Mrs. Ryall has kindly in- president. W . D. Hobson;
v i t e d  m e m b e r s  t o  b r i n g  l l i c i r  l u i s b a n d s ^ ^ ^ ^ l^ ^ .^ j .^  ^  p p  P e l l ;  T r e a s u r e r ,  R.
along with tbom. Tbe sinrit pordban’i; and R. A. Bartboloniew, E
Valentine will hover over the meeting. lijirneby and H. C.
FFieb member is asked to bring ,,,iaeemen.
ket for two and a pair of valentines. # ^ *
lllf ;ll Iw drawn for partners and , , ....... ...........-o
Miss Rosemary I'uUer, who bad been 
visiting her parents, left on Satin d.iv 
last to return to Vaiuoiiver.
We
AiigU
nnder.st:iiid that Mr. Ilaiiy 
lias sold bis bouse at tbe Mis 
sion to Mr. (Milford Renfrew.
• • , *
The ladies of the I’arisb (inild are 
anticipating that there will be ipiite a 
large nnmlier pia-sent at the bridge- .iiid 
whist drive wbieb is being held in ibe 
,Si bool on Friilav evening this week.• • •
Members of the Wonuii’s liistitnte- 
:ire urged to, attend tin- mei-ting ,it
Mrs. Surtees' lionsi- on Tnesdav next, 
and to eonu- prepared to disenss plaiis 
for the progr.ininu- for this
doings. Mrs. M. l-l. Cjameron. ot Kel- 
own.i, has promiised to attend, and
wlu-n tbe- business is de-spatebed,^ slu- 
will give an account of "A 1 rii>
Tbrongb tin- I’anama."♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. ami Mrs. B. E. Cricliton are a-1 
nioiig the most rceeiit victims of infln- 
eiiza.
BENVOULIN
Worsbi)) at the United t,,huieli of | 
Canada next Sunday at 3.00 |).iii.
(.Iburcli School at 2.00 p.ni. Rev. A.
McMillan, minister.• ♦ *
..................  Miss M. Fisher returned a few weeks ]
Mallam, Com-1 ago to Beaver f .ake to spend the winter 
with friends. _ ^ 1
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, with herriniuiall
Wo regret to bear of Mrs. P. A 
Lewis’ illness, and trust that the care 
and nursing at tbe Kelowna Hospital 




ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Feb. 5th. Fifth Sunday after Epip­
hany. _
8 Ef.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class
and Kindergarten. , ,
11 a .m.  Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon. Introit, “Nearer, my God, to 
Thee” (Adams). Communion Service, 
Agutter in G. ;
2 p.m. Holy Baptism. ' ^
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. 
Anthem “Grant us Thy peace (Gil­
bert).
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
First United, corner Richter ■ St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W . McPherson, M .A., B .D .
Mr. Percy S. H ook, Organist and 
Ch6trma;ster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director..
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart- 
ments except the Young Peoples.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Senes of 
morning talks 611 “Traits of Christian 
Temperament.” First: ‘‘Andrew, the 
man of decision. Children s talk..;
“Growing up.” , . _
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “What I have learned from 
humble folks.” V * •
Wed., 8 p.m. Mid-week Prayer Meet- 
JSig and Bible Study.
Friday. Feb: 3rd. The annual meet­
ing of the congregation will be held m 
the Church Hall, commencing prompt­
ly at 7.30 p:m. Reports of the various 
organizations will be given and election 
of officers will take place. Refreshments 
tvill be served at the close of the meet­
ing, A large attendance of members 
and adherents is' expected.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev.. D. J. Rowland. Pastor.
A cordial: invitation is extended to 
ail to attend any or all of these ser- 
vices. • - •
B E T H E L  r e g u l a r  
R ichter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thomher.
, Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.ou 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.3(> P-m - „  , 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. .
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  . 
S,.n.erl?ud Block. Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a braheh of The 
. Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, Boston. Mass. Seî - 
’ vices: Sunday, 11 a.m-; Sunday School, 
10 a.m,; first ami liwid W 
Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m. -'--mg 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ' ^
“ SPIR IT" will be the subject ot the 
Lesson-Serniou‘*Ou Sunday. Feb. 5th.
One of the Sc. iptural texts will be 
Galatians 5: 17: the llesh, lustetli
against the Sp.“ -..... -  ^the flesh; and the«e 'nre cont^nr,- B .  
one to the o t h e r -  so Biat ye cannot do 
the things that ye would.
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Hcaiih whh Kc> to
S .n p tiire<  ly J  • ,
or i a S  w*̂  shall Icarn'Miat Bie, fetters 
of man's finite capacity arc forged by 
Su- illusion tb..t he h.c.; hi body mstc.-id
_ 1 ei ‘ ... . I I . . # LV I I 1 n S I ' '
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
SA L V A T IO N  a r m y  
Sunday, 11 a.m,. Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation meeting.
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
10
P E N T E C O ST A L  M ISSIO N
Sunday School and Bible Class,
a.m. . .......................... ,
Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject; Saturday. Capt. C. R
The card party and dance in the 
Community Hall on Fridaj' evening 
last, in aid of the Kelowna Hospital, 
was well patronized. The attendance 
must have exceeded one hundred, most­
ly local people, and, as the use of tlie 
Hall was granted free, and the R.A.D. 
S. orchestra generously gave their ser­
vices for the dance without remunera­
tion. the gross proceeds were left al­
most intact. These amounted to ?33.oU, 
which was a very satisfactory total, in 
view of the modest admission charge
of 25c. 1 1
. No progressive games were jilayeci,
those present forming tables of bridge, 
whist or 500, and, in tbe case of non­
card players, checkers and crokinole 
games were played. Refreshments were 
served about 10.15 p.m., after which 
dancing wa.s indulged in until the early 
hours of the morning, fevery one having
a thoroughly good time.♦ ♦ ♦
A few Rutland growers attended the 
B C .F .G . A. convention at Penticton. 
Mr. T- G. S. Chambers, as director for 
Kelowna North  was in Penticton from^  Bull
Stirling, D. VV. -------- , r> 1
rie, J. W. Jones, F. M. Buckldnd, I . wood. * ♦ ♦
D u M o u l i n .  A. H. Bell. M . Hcreron, P. * * . . . .
B Willits T. Lawson, C. S. Prowse, T h e  district, as usual, is a veiy Inisy 
H I Hewetson, G. A. Fi.shcr, N. D. place, many loads of wood being liaiil- 
McT-ivish and W. R. Poolcy. Mr. L-d from the free area and other places.
Sutl ^ I  i ul re-elected as President. Getting the year’s supply of fuel is a^utncri.iiui I i,„(lcrtaking and truly a man s job.
.A iiiiniher of peot)lc arc putting up 
their summer supply of ice and haul­
ing sawdust, while others are busily 
strip))ing tobacco and getting it into 
hundles ready for ^lipjping.
The Women’s Association of the
WESTOANR
The Westbank Junior High girls got
a beating,at basketball on Friday wĥ ^̂  ̂  ̂ ................................. ..
they played tbe Kelowna Senior High, Church of Canada will meet
the score bging 9-10, but the with Mrs. Wilkinson next Tuesday,
stili living in hopes and wiH give their subject for the de-
senior opponents another good, game 
when they visit^W^stbank.
Mrs. Prior entertained some friends
at a bridge party at her home on Fri­
day night. * *♦ ♦ ▼
Mrs. Kenyon, of liwiiig’s Landing, 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Prior 
for the week-end.*
Miss Hilda Basham; who was opera­
ted on for appendicitis last week at
“Ruth, the true lover
Evangelistic Meeting, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
ject: "Our life for yours if ye utter not 
this business, or, the scarlet cord.” 
Bro, Charlie Roth will bring a mes­
sage in song.
"Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m. Prayer 
and Praise»
Cottage Meetings by request.
If you ar^ sick arid wish tO be prayed
w'as present at the regular sessions 
from Wednesday to Friday. Messrs. 
R. B. McLeod. R. Lee and A- _W. 
Gray attended the Thursday session, 
■when the Isaacs Committee report 
Avas adopted.
The annual congregational meeting 
of the Rutland United Church \vas held
votional will he: “Practice Faith..
Please answer to roll call with Script­
ure reading on the subject.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The Badminton Club entertained a | 
party from the Winfield club on Thurs­
day night of last week, a return match 
having been arranged. The visiting 
itu V/.. , . .team  included Mrs. S. Duggan, the |
Vancouver, is making good progress j ĵjggeg Beasley; Holly Berry and Alice 
tow ards recovery. I Draper and Messrs. S. Duggan, Berry
* * * , f Sr., Reade and Seaton. They were ac-
The T.T.Q. Girls were m charge 91 coinpanied by Mesdames Berry, Reade 
an entertainment at the home of fheir | j  Seaton.
President, Mrs. E. C. Clarke, on Sat- of the score was taken
urday night. One of the attractions included Mes-
was Mrs. Kenvon. of Ewings Landing, Bernau, Gibson. Gleed and Hare
' and Messr.s. Collinson, Dick Coe. Par­
ker and I'. R. Wentworth.. * ■ *
The annual meeting of the congrega­
tion of St. Paul’s United Church was 
held at the church bn the 19th iiist., 
the Rev. Mr. King being in the chair.
- The Treasurer, Mr. S. Copeland, 
read the year’s financial report, which 
was quite satisfactory, and arrange-
w h o % p e n t  a' busy evening reading 
palms. An excellent supper was serv­




for. call or .send word. The prayer of Uvith an attendance of about twenty 
faith shall save the sick. five members and adherents. Financial
A. SCRATCH, Pastor, reports reflected the present day con­
ditions prevalent amongst the members
G U IL D  O F H E A L T H
Divine Love is perfect peace and joy; 
it is a freedom from all disquiet; it is 
all content and mere happiness and 
makes everything to rejoice in itself.
Wherever it comes, it conies as the 
blessing and happiness of every natural 
life, as the restorer of every lost per­
fection, a redeemer from all evil, a 
fulfiller of all righteousness, arid a 
peace of God which passeth all under­
standing. . . .
Nothing is so strong, so irresistible 
as Divine Love. It brought forth all 
it kindles all the life of
funds.
. - ♦ ♦ *
The Women’s Auxiliary 
George’s Church held 
meeting at the home ot Mrs. A.
Drought on Thursday atternoon, with
-------  , * I the Rector, the Rev. H. A. SoUj, <t uun.v> ^ -------
in ihe Church oti Thursday After the business  routine were made for financing for the
f t t c tv-1 election of offi- gg^ning year.
cers for the ensuing year took place, I The new Board of Stewards were 
with the following results: Mrs. Frank ejected, Mrs.' F. C. Copeland, Miss
r - ------------ V I Browne re-elected President; Mrs.^.A. ^jaeleniiaii, Mrs. Pixton and Mr. S.
and. while imt encouraging, it was teit Drought, Vice-President, and Mrs. Copeland. Tea was served and a soc- 
that by a little extra effort upon trie „  Pavnt^r re-elected- Secretary:-- -j^j j.jgjf-j^our~was enjoyed following-ad-
part of the steward.s an improvement Mr; Solly addressed the jgurnment.
, . , - 13----- - ti..>i . the work and aims of the ‘could he effected. Reports from the 
various departments of church activi­
ties showed good progress, particularly 
by the Wbnien’s Association and the 
C.G.I.T.
Flection of officers resulted as fol­
lows : Members of the Board of Ses­
sions. Rev. C. A. Campbell and Mr. 
A. McLaughlin: Board of Stewards,
Mrs. Geo. Fletcher and Mr. A. W. 
Grav. Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. J. R. 
Beale. At the close of thejseeting  re­
freshments were servqdpjy the ladies ofthe creation: ,
heaven; it is the song of all the Angels j ^  '
of God; and from the beginning to the ' ’ * * .«
end of time, the one ivork of Provid-j The intermediate B basketball team
meeting on 
W. A. ■5|! * *
The dance put on at the Hall on 
Wednesday night by Mr. Gordy Scott 
and his Blue Devils was a great suc­
cess. About eighty dancers were pre­
sent and thoroughly enjoyed tlie eyen-
Westbank liockey feam visited Sum- 
merland on Tuesday and enjoyed a 
very close game, the score being 5-3 in 
Summcrland’s favour.
The Kelowna Junior High basketball
dice is the one work of love. a return game Avith the Kelow-| „:rJs'visired'wes"’tbank on*Monday and
Where there is great lovelhere ^are I Anglican Young Men’s Club at the The Westbank
alAvays miracles, p ie y  seem to rest Friday, being agam ,
not so much upon heahng poAver com^ 29-19. FolloAving were of 17-10. Mfs.
mg suddenly near iis from ^>ut Reece e r v  kindly helped Avith the re-
upou our perceptions being made finer,) RUTLAND IN TERM ED IA TE B: ^  after the game.
I.. Smith, 6: R. Smith: 1; L. McLeod,] " ’ ^
Gib.son; Hardie, 22. Total, 29.
KF:L0W NA A.Y.M.C.: , James;
so that fo r a moment our eyes can see 
and otir ears can hear what there is 
about us ahvays. The annual meeting of the Westbank
i TUXIS X
4* *
4 , 4 . ^  «  414. 4> 4> 4> 4* •» 4* 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4̂
■ Preparations are being made for the 
annual Father and Son church service 
on Sunday evening, February 12th, and 
the Father and^Son banquet to be held 
on February I7th. Both these events 
Avill be of great interest to all fathers 
and sons. . x
The annual finance campaign for 
C.S.E.T. and C.G.I.T. will be held be­
tween February 6th and 16th. During 
this period the boys and girls will en­
deavour to raise the necessary funds 
to carry on their programmes through­
out the year.
Plans are being made for a great 
improvement .in  the C .S .E .T . pr9g'
m o r n i n g  t a l k s  a t  —
FIR ST U N ITED  CHURCH
Bu» ‘ H ? r l  -  A b le n i :  B«rr Nur-Law^on.^g^ ses was held at the ,Schoolho.«c, .on | 13, ^ ^  . ,ey: —R o h in so ji1 
2. Total. 19.
:TRursdaj'7“ Ja^^i^y^^’Bir--The—PresicU published------  . . ,This^isTonrHirst—column.;—Xhis_sp_ei:.r_
Attractive Series Of Studies In_ Christ­
ian Temperament
What should prove an attractive ser­
ies ot mojrning talks Avill be given by 
the Rev. W. W. McPherson at First 
I'liited Church, coiimiencing oii Suii- 
tlav morniiig: and continuing during 
r ,b i  nary and March. They will be a- 
ruuiu! Bic general theme of “Studies in 
Christian Teniperainciit,” arid their 
sul)jects Avill he as follovA;s:
F'eb. 5.—•■.AndreAV̂—the Man of Dc- 
eisioin” ,
i'eb. 12.—'‘Fetci- -the Man of lm-
I cb. 19.~"Jainc.s—the Man of Sil- 
cr.ee."
. ^i.. "Tohn -tl-K Man of Tein-
ent, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, occupied the column will appear in all the issues 
At a meetinc ot tne k .a .i... on ivion-1 chair, calling the meeting to order at I f  fĵ jg paper. We hope that it Avill 
dav cVeninc it Avas definitely decided 8.15, and extending a Avelcome to the L.|gjp j^^yg ĵ y gjyjag them the latost 
■....I... r* visitors, amongst whom Avere Dr. Knox | to their activitie.s. Ev-
and Mrs. Wilitiot, Matron of KeloAvna gj.y C.S.E.T. boy should read this col- 
Hospital. ■ umn every week. —M-E-C.
Reports of the past year s Avork from
N tirfe 'w cte"rccd^  I Traffice. Policeman (excitedjy as he-
applause, lii her presidential report, bent over the Avonian Avho had been 
Mrs, Stevens read excerpts-from-let--|j^p-c,pjccjj jjc).^^.„)_i);{j you catch the 
ters from H er Majesty Qricen
A„,„ V ic .l„ .-N „  h„ . sho_ had o.. ,n 
blue velYet dress, a last year s coat, an 
imitation silver fox neckpiece, and a




19. -‘‘Barna’  ̂ . Man
Warm-Hearted Tct'.:''''’-.imcnt.” , . • i-rAlar. 26.—-".Tudas—the Man who Ibstjyct enjoy many Avalks in life.
himself ill Trifles.”
intermediate B divisions, and forms 
for the. purpose Avere draAvn up. The 
hoys arc hoping to have the support of 
the district in their jefforts.
Miss I. McRobbie returned to Rut­
land on Wednesday last, after a few 
weeks spent visiting friends at Sum- 
nierland. * _
• « • •  f t  tt I crrcettiiD’s to tlic Order. I blue v
i . e d '£ h t c r m « 1 f “ 'hfl»p.°e' o7 m ; U  TVea,.„rer;. «por.,,hci,,„,.hc r,,,-]
F. L. Fitzpatrick on Friday afternoon of | 
last AA-eek. In addition to regular rou­
tine business, arrangements were inadej 
to hold a Valentine social on February 
14tli 3n the Church, and a committee |
Avas appointed-to take charge. Mem­
bers’ fees for the W. A. were reduced 
from $1.00. to 50c per annum.
ancial statem ent audited by C rehan.K  | ^  j ^  f^^ j^pr.
M ouat & Co., shoAved the finances, o f | " ‘"  V
the JBranch to be in a healthy condition. ------ —̂ ---------------- -̂----  :
$1,728.00 had been received l>y way of f^^^ schools in the district and 237 
f?rant from the Lady ByiiR Fund, the visits; 12 Mothercraft
Federal Department of Iridian Affairs j .̂ĵ ^ggg f^^ junior girls were held, and 
and the Provincial Board of Health, 5 Well-Baby Clinics with the co-ppera- 
$199.00 had been collected by the Nurse Qf j3j. , Oot„iar. 
as fees for nursing visits, and $455.00] j^e„,,,erg ^f the Board of Manage-
People who Can’t afford to buy  gas­
oline at the present time find they can
, KREIC METHOmST CHURCH 
Uiclitcr Su«;cl, NoiUi... .
buuui«> ochirtoi, 10 rt.ni.;
11 a.m. and 9 ]Mn. • • 1
An, eminent finaiuu.-il statistician de­
claims vve arc likely l,r.ve i n.j 'bcr dc- 
‘c.. 7 . T ’' , ' good news ,in 
a w ay . For a while \.e fcaii ,’. it Avas
going to bo. the sanu: 0 :0.
Old Maid—So the Avaiter says to me, 
‘‘fioAv would you like your rice?” 
Friend—Yes, yes, go on.
Old Maid—So I says, wistfully, 
“Thrown at me, big boy.”
was subscribed by the ''residents of 
Peachland and Westbank.
Miss Grace Hill, R.N.. Nursc-in- 
charge. presented a most mteresting 
narrative report of her work in the dis­
trict. noting the great increase in the 
nuinber of nursing visits over the prev 
vious year,
mciit from Westbank for 1933 Avere 
chosen as folloAvs: Mrs. D. Gellatly, 
Mrs. W. J. Stevens, Mrs. H. Duggan, 
Mr. J. W. Hamiani. Capt. F. Browne 
and Mr. H. Moffat.
On the following evening, a meeting 
with the Peachland members Avas held.
During the year 1932 there Avere 219 when .Mrs. Grant Lang 
cases nursed and 837 nursing visits Uvas chosen as President M r^ Stmm^^  ̂
made, an increase of 314 visits over] as yice-President and Mr. H. Moffat 
1931. Eighty-three visits Avere made to] Secretary-I rcasurcr.
An Estate
. , . . , lakes many years to build up and 
it is only wise to see th a t on your death 
it is left in businesslike hands.
Th e  maiiagciiK-iit of F7statcs i.x our siic-ciali/.c-d Imsim-s.-:. W e have the capital, cxpciicncc anil IviiowledKc. You would not ciiiploj 
an incxi.ciiciicc.l man in an executive position in yuiir business today. 
Hull why should you emiiloy one after yonr deatlii'
A TRUST COMPANY has many advantages even over the most capable individual.
It cannot die.
It is always in the same place.
I t  is always ready and willing to carry on 
your Estate business.
Tr u s t  companies in Canada control over one thousand millions of dollars of F.states. Wliy? Because the :il)lc man knows 
there is no lietter executor.
CALL IN AND CONSULT US
WANTED TO EXCHANGE
ORCHARD PROPERTY, consisting of six roomed house, full 
baseiiiciit; liarii Avitli hay loft, liay «ln:jj> lioiise, pi« Pvn:
garage; good well; 12/. acres of l:md—10 acres of orchanl, good
varieties.
For iiiodcrn house in tlie town, eoiitaiiiiiig five or six rooms. l*ur- 
thcr jiarticulars upon apjilication.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PH O N ES 332 and 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRU STEES ”
T H M i r ' I l T ___ 30 M INUTES OF MUSIC BY TH E
1 U l ^ l U n  1 KELOW NA CONCERT ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FEBI^UARY 3rd and 4th
BUSTER KEATON, JIMMY DURANTE
IN
««SPEAK EASILY 9 9
Put them together and it spells the funniest picture in years! Laughs. 
Spice and Lovely Girls! You don’t know the meaning of fun till 
y'ou see this comedy of Broadway Show Business.
Comedv “WHO, ME?” Sport: “CATCH ’EM YOUNG”cometiy. w p ^ ^ ^ j^ o u N T  NEW S
Matinee at 3 o’clock: Children, 10c; Adults, 25c  ̂
Evenings at 7 and 9: Children, 15c; Adults: Mam Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c 7 .. ' , ; ■.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY; FEBRUARY 6th  and 7th
JESSIE M ATTHEW S
— IN —
“ THERE GOES THE BRIDE”
A BRITISH  i»RODUCTION
A  sparkling, joy filled cpm edy  sensation vyith catchy music. Another
“Sunshine Susie” for popularity.- SEE_LLL . ,
TUESDAY NIGHT -  REVIVAL PIGTUp
“AM ATEUR D A D D Y ”
OUR GANG COMEDY—“Hook and Ladder”
SCENIC: “LONDON, CITY O F TR A D ITIO N ” 
TALKARTOON: “Betty’s Museum”
Matinees. 3 p.m.. 10c and 2Sc Evenings. 7 and 9, ISc and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c ^
W ED N ESD A Y  A ND  TH U RSD A Y ,. FEBRUARY 8th and 9th
ELISSA LAN DI, PAXIL LUK AS AND  
WARNEIif O LAND
■ IN — - ■. - ,
a n
CHARLIE CHASE CO M W gO
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M onllily  C iuiscric
Prospect And Retrospect
of 1932 one Iiiorc !
lu i ii li ff ,
sliidius Iniilt in self-contained suites, 
this is only the domestic side oflint
With the passing
of the ■■luiiiKiy thirties’ has 
hehind ns. and we inaVcIi forward to a 
pr<»niise of hetter times. A year ago 
we f.iced a fntnre of donl't and diffi- 
ctdty. Manv of the <louhts have l)een 
resolved and llte diffiettUies siinnount- 
d. Trite, tliere has Iteeii an ehh andI'
the H.M.t^’s devcloi)ment. Away in 
the centre of Kngland, in the comity 
of Not lliamiitonshire, on a Kreeii hill­
top in a disused corn-field (»(M) feet 
.ihove the sea. dropi''"K aw.iy on one 
side to the modest spire of a small town 
ehnreh and on the other to the tree- 
dotted fields that are always Kreen is
flow tmanimity at Ottawa offset by , ,)h. new broadcastinK station of Davcii-
lied the intcKiity of their recommend- 
ulioii by an indefensible jimKbnK with 
the liiKUieial aspect It has Ioiik Ijeeiî  
eommoii knowledge that, .alone amoiiK- 
sl ( iovei niiH iit oifiees in London, Brit­
ish tohimbia llom-e enjoys a reveniH’ 
to halame .iKainst expemliture, and the 
CoiiimilU e’s device of (|UotinK expend- 
ilnre .and iunorinK the all-imporlant re­
venue side of the aceoimt h.as been 
shar|)ly eriticizi'il. J he lion. J‘. 1 • 
Burden referred to it in his letter to I he 
’l imes of ( fclober 2.*i last, and he h.is 
aRain relnrned to the clnarRC in his re|dy 
to Mr. (ieoiKc Kidd’s letter in 'Jbe 
Times of Dec. 27 in the followiiiR 
terms: , "Mr. Kidd deals with his own, 
or rather his ( ommitlee’s inaccnracie.s 
in the most snnnn.ary fashion. As they 
rel.ale 1y fiRiires which itre .at v.ariance
.at home; nnprove-politieal cleavaRe 
nient in indnstfy withonl any apprec
ireless.try, llonie of Ismpire heain wi 
Here in a series of systems, are the
iahle lesseiiiiiR of the fiRiires of m*" 1 directional aerials for Aiistrali:i, India, Lj
with tliose of the public records, 1 will 
content myself with rejiealinK that the 
riovermnent fiRUrcs are com,-cl and
employment, the saviiiRs effected by ' \f, ica and Canada, stumpy siRiiifi- 
vast conversion operations swallowed affairs, lookiiiR all but imiiossible
up by demand for payment of the Am- | f,„. task of projcctiiiR short waves
erican debt. But, on balance, it is un­
deniable that the people of Britain 
stand today on firmer Rroimd than tht-y 
did in the dawn of 19.32. ’Twelve months
of sound across thousands of miles. 
.Music and speech come from Broad- 
castiiiR House, but it is here with re­
flector wires and crystal oscillators that
aRo we were uncertain where the iin- ;iiii|)1ificatioii and transmission to the
and Qiii 
priva*^^
harnessed pound was roihr; twelve 
months aRO we were still labouriiiR un­
der an impossible system of free im­
ports without free trade,” twelve 
months aRo we had haiiRiiiR over us the 
shadow of enormous foreiRii short term 
credits shortly to be paid. Today we 
see country after country linkiiiR itself 
to sterliiiR, home protection and exports 
slowly but definitely advanciiiR under 
the operation of a thorouRhly practical 
tariff, our short term indebtedness long 
;iRO liquidated, and the service of our 
internal debt permanently and mater­
ially reduced. Add to these substan­
tial gains the settlement of the long 
drawn out disputes in the cotton and 
coal trades, the pro.spcct of coming pol­
itical change in Ireland and therewith a 
termination of our unhappy differences, 
the reaching of a further stage with the 
closing of the third Indian Round 'Table 
Conference, in the framing of an Indian 
Constitution, and we have alike a re­
cord of signal achievement and a firm 
foundation for the optimism with which 
we greet the New Year.
♦ ♦ *
And W hat Of Canada?
Canada’s share in these brighter pros­
pects is perhaps foreshadowed by Mr. 
Bennett’s flying visit to the Old Coun­
try; received by the King and the 
Prince of Wales, a guest of the King 
leen ^ t Buckingham Palace at a 
party given in honour 
and Queen of Denmark, 
feted by~Tarliamentarians and Anglo- 
Canadians^t ^ e a t  official banquets— 
nobody Who'-knows the Prime Minis­
ter’s calibre imagines for a moment 
that he crossed the Atlantic simply to 
drink these heady draughts of worldly 
glory. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Bennett, his feet are too firmly planted 
on Mother Earth for the p u r s u i^ o ^ y  
save concrete and substantial reSRIie| 
Mr. pennett came on business—Cana 
fan business—and there is reason t o ^ -  
lieve that he did not go  away eglpty- 
handed. As to the nature of his mis­
sion, conjecture is idle. RunmJ^^ — 
that he came about timber, of which 
more later, and also about Empire 
, currency, a rumour to  whifch some col­
our has been lent by the fact that, fol­
lowing the Premier’s departure, comes 
’ the announcement that the Domniion 
' will shortly be floating a loan in Lon­
don’. To British Columbia belongs the 
credit of leading a return to the London 
market, and special significance is to 
be attached to the Federal Goyern- 
, ment’s decision to follow suit. Job- 
 ̂ bing backward” is an easy and idle pro­
ceeding but it may be observed in pass- 
: ing that had Canada fourteen yearaago
turned to London instead of New York 
for her financing,, ah enormous saving 
' in the service of her external debt 
would in the long run have been effect­
ed. W hat is especially important to 
mote in this latest development is the
indication it affords of a closer econ- 
omic linking between Canada and the. 
Old Country-with a correspondingTU^ 
iluence on Canadian conditions gener­
ally. Hitherto Canada has to a pecul­
iar degree been .so chained to the for- 
niiies of the- United States that~gooA 
, or b?d times in .the south have found 
immediate reflection across the inter­
national boundary. ■ The Ottaw-a Con­
ference has altered that state of thin.gs
to this extent, that more than ever be-
, fore in her historS' will Canada
of Old Country, prosperity, ami that the
Dominions are made. The first Ivmpire 
broadcast from the new station was 
made on December 19, but its real iii- 
aiiRUralioii was surely on Christmas 
Day, when the' King, speaking from a 
siiKiII room ill his home at Sandringham 
House, gave greetings to his subjects
lose of (he Coiimiittee are wrong. I 
am the more fortified in this opinion 
by the extraordinary system of ac­
counting which Mr. Kidd evolves in 
defence of the Committee’s error in 
compiling the cost of B.C. House, a 
system wliicli might with equal validity 
—and futility—be apiilied to Parliament 
Buildings or any other Government 
edifice. .Again 1 refer him to page 71 of 
the Report for a correct statement of 
the cost of B. C. House to the Prov­
ince.”
Crisis In Timber Question Near 
The critical hour in the fortunes of
--. ■ '.'.t
,,l| over .he world throug]. the Dove..- the .i.nber
Chri.st- is rapidly approaching. llK ir uutga
. .and tion has toured the United Kingdomtry transiiiittors. The B.B.C.
from all parts of the Empire con- and gone home, 
stiuited perhaps the most notable event I much good work done as efficientlyOne of
mas Day programme of message 
reply
ed pCiuaRS me muai. ------------------- -  , . <n.l
of Chrislmris-tide. Reception from C an - circumsta..ees j ,,,,5
aria was uniformly good. Perhaps the the delegates Mr 
sound of Niagara Falls was not „uitc stated ' ' '“ 'V 
so thrilling as most listeners had antici- able restraint 111 the 
pa.ed it would be, but Montreal, Tor- Times the whole tarse ^
onto tind Winnipeg were well heard, purchase t""  _ General, the
of Vancouver came I softwoods. The Ag
ml with lilt- lowest buying power by 
the eonMuninR public on reeonl. M itb 
eonomie comlition.s .sueb as they are 
t present ibe world over, and with the 
Host perfect niarkeling orgaiiii'anon 
that could ptissibly be »lc vised by I be 
i.nd of man, tbe gtoweis of B.( . could 
(It expect anything but small letnrns 
bis year. But bad and all as economic 
.•onditions are, by no stretch of my iin-
fortliey only iueieased tbe npiiorittnity 
llio'.e slii[>j>ei-s oill-idi ol the t.artcl.tO 
lake .1 Ricalei advantage on tlie. dom- 
lestie maikel, Tlie farmer is the only 
one who I'lid.s the ownership of tlic 
fruits of bis labours at harvest. No 
other productive business allows tliC 
•aler or broker to fix the price of his 
product. < bily tbe farmer takes what 
is offered, whether profitable not.
li-M lLKVANCOUVER RUM BOA’T SEIZED OUT.SIDK
IS loom over the seizure of theInternational complications
LI M IT 
sijced boat
K-,gon,e''kV'v;::;;m,v-e“;,"wi;i;‘'n'e«rgo ..1 li.ltior, l.y U.S. petr.d hoats While 
thi-Alnerica,. tlmhorith-s do not deny that the vessel vwis seised outsnle the 
twelve-mile limit, they contend that it was within one hour s sailing time of 
the shore becau.se of its high speed. The i)hotogr.'iph shows revenue officers 
removing the lirpior cargo from the captured vessel for transfer to a govern­
ment warehouse pending disposition of the case m court
while the voice
through clearly ana aisiincuy wim ------------  - ■ Umv^n latelv
m arkable freedom  !rom_■■atmospherics." C—
C a r W  Oarden^-And' Nmghb^urh^^^^ |
Barliamcnt rose on
in all major building contracts forand win not meet again until the 1 which m y Departnient obtains tenders
ning of February. In the interval, May, ‘ 1933, it shall be specified
shall bemuch is likely to happen of serious softwood used
servation of those of its arcbitcctudj ——
port to London lovers, is to sayD —  approved Empire
i.̂  r.11 whn Vinv#' nf/hea***" nrp-*l4wianaaia , . - *oil those who « 'h e a rt the p r ^ n o o ^  announcement which has
cVwTc<> nf its r hitcctual I . _
features which have become consecrat-. ^  name of
ed by time. Not, least of these is the | producers of the Province.
‘heritage of beauty and history repre- [A11 these things have been don^ but
sented by Carlton Gardejis, 1 at the end of them does B?itish
of Regency houses, which, stand in resiseot toThe
House Terrace, backs on to
park-flanked thoroughfare which con. bulk of her softwood output
d the
duets to market?
Buckingham Palace. Number 4, C arl3  ^ e  week or so rd of Trade,
ton Gardens, once the home plaL  in the House of
Palmerston and later of Lord Balfour, I
is to be puHed. down and a block I
offices erected on its site, 1 of timber from the Union of
destruction of the whole of the original 
architecturaKs_clmme. _T.his piece of 
vandalism, due to sheer incompetence, 
or a misconception of their duties, on 
the part of the Commissioners of 
Crown Lands has raised, all too late, a 
storm of indignation and protest; The 
defence of the Commissioners is that 
the new building is to form part of a 
^omplete^ehuilding scKem ^im elation 
to w h ic h  it must be judged. This, 
would be a plausible enough expjaha- 
tion were it not made inept by reason 
of the fact that some of the leases of the 
other houses have anything from thirty 
to fifty years to run. Meanwhile, for 
the next half-century, an office build­
ing is to tower some forty feet above 
the “stately homes” on either side of it, 
a sign and symbol of the triumph of 
“big business.” A rebuilding scheme 
which is to come to completion _ in the 
neighbourh'bod of the year 2,000 is aUp- 
gether too leisurely even for L o n d ^ , 
but the lease has been granted and the 
damage has been done. So much stir,; 
however, has been made that the Goy- 
ernment are likely to take steps : to 
guard against anything of the like hap 
pening again by placing the Commis­
sioners of Crown Lands under a Cab 
inet Minister. Carlton House Terrace 
it may lie lTddedris  only a stoneVthrow
Soviet Republics. He said.
“The hori. member is under a miŝ  ̂
apprehension. There is no agreement.
That of course was perfectly true, 
there was no agreement, but very cer- ,
tainly an agreement was_pending, ^
B.C. timber dclegat.on knew a nisrribntors
during 1933 has now been signed. ’The 
agreement provides for supplies aggre­
gating 395,000 to 435,000 standards 
which will represent the entire ship­
ment of Russian sawn softwoods ’to 
Great Britain, Northern Ireland and the 
Irish Free State during 1933. Timber 
Distributors, Ltd., the company formed 
to underwrite the present year’s sup­
plies, and the Russian exporting, organ­
izations—Exportles and White Sea 
Timber Trust—are the parties to the 
agreement. The niaximuin (piaiitity in 
{̂he 1933 agreement is lower by 15,- 
000 standards than that in the 1932 
agreement.
Tt is not expected than any further 
details of the new agreement will he 
made public. The 1932 agreement, on 
the other hand, was open to public in­
spection,, being the docuinent on which 
Timber Distributors, Ltd., invited the 
subscriptions of shareholders. It has 
not been disclosed whether the 1933 
agreement will contain a fall clause 
similar to that in the 1932 agreement, 
by which it was provided that if the 
market prices of 'similar Swedish ’ or 
Finnish woods should fall, appropriate 
adjustments up to a limit of £2. a 
standard/should. be made in the sched­
ule of Russian prices. Nor is any pub­
lic information available as to prices, 
hut there is reason to believe that for 
red wood the price will he somewhat 
higher than this year, and that for soft 
wood the price will be the same as this
year.” . , . .
There is a  little further information
i,?^td., which is
FUTURE DARK IF 
NO CONTROL 
OF MARKETING
(Continued from Page 2)
he quite apparent the difficulties a gov­
ernment has in trying to put into effect 
a protective tariff on fruit and vegeG 
aides where climatic conditions vary as 
much as they do in Canada and at the 
same time work no hardship on the 
consummg public. The inclination of 
all members of the Council was to
decisions
deal about it when they vvrere oyer here , ^  represent about 90 per
and w ith the shadow o f that a g r e e m e n t | F n d e r s t ^ j _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B _ ^
in the background.' certain sub-
were made to them which, as is co^^-
f Russian 
nade sub- 
shareholdersftonly held, they w ere asm le  e n o u g ^ t J  ^
reject. The delegation departed and ^ . t a b e t  to  be market-
Rinatioii could 1 visinilizc what would ’l liis .system would .wreck any maiiu- 
havc been the caj.iniity and the wreck-j facturcr or mcichant.
Rc that was siiK' to follow this last I i jrmdrcd Por Cent Control NcccBoary 
eason if tlw formula for the success j foPy of alleiiipiliiR aiiylliiiiR else
f the industry as recommended by the ipy rent control must be
oiiiinissioncr appointed by the I"ov-j ,,„y r the last two
ncial govcrninent three years .'iro was j experience, which midouhlcdly
arried out, that of free iiml ’"*’'*̂‘̂ Miel-I fruit growers of B.C.. hun
d competition fihis a voluntary hitrcau 
t)f mforinalion., ’I'hc sigroosts of jiros-j 
icrity so vi}>ihlc to Mr. H. B. 1 honip-1 
on at that time would indeed he hard j 
to find today.
Tlic Cartel
dreds of thousands of dollars. Ninety 
per cent of the tomiaRC of this valley 
was virtually controlled last year by 
twelve or thirteen shippers, and they 
failed to control (lie price, or di.strihu- 
lioii. How then would 90 ficr cent p£
'rhe only thing that prevented this ] the growers without legislation accom- 
lehaelc was a co-operation of 90 per plish what twelve shippers failed to 
cut of the shippers In forming a Sliiii-1 accompli.sh?
K-rs’ Cartel. H was rather laic in the 
season before the Cartel began to j
Vernon to
ipcnt ill ttying to evolve some plan to j application of the railways
prevent a season of uncontrolled ship-1 rc-classificatioii of the hulk rate
nciits. Without that control we were I yp, p, 5th class. T.ho
faced with a consignment 'Vhich | which the railway.s pre-
tncanl ruin to every grower in this I p, ju.stify their
valley. The Cartel was supposed to ! ,| .̂. t̂h)n for the change in classifica-
Freight Rates
On .lime the 15th and Ihtli the Rail­
way
control 90 per cent of tonnage, tioii were that the original 8th class
every imhicemcnt possible was made to jjppK-s for processing!
those outside to persuade them to purposes, and not for atiples for con-
come in, hut with no avail, the 10 | !^„,„ptK)n in their fresh state. Mr. Leon
_ m G. Nor,-cent outside made it impossible to com-J J ]^;,dner, K.C., and Mr. T.
pete on the markets and adhere to the I were retained by the jirovin-
priccs named by the Cartel, and pr'cc I ..J, yovcriimem on behalf of the grow- 
cutting had to he resorted to. I shippers who vigorously pro-
Non-Cartel Price-Cutting ‘ j tested any increase in freight rates on.
Now what has been the result of this j,„ik applc.s and stressed the necessity 
competitive system of marketing? The for an immediate reduction on the rate 
Cartel’s opinion was that McIntosh j on boxed apples.
should not he shipped before 20tli of I prom this unsuffcrable burden the
September, hut on 12th of September it industry must have relief and have
was known that shippers outside of the; quickly if it is to survive and contin- 
Cartcl had already shipped McIntosh. J produce. A re  investments in rail-
At tliat time there were 75,000 boxes I securities any more sacred than in
of Wealthies to be shipped, and, vith a j other industries? Should railway ser- 
good demand at $25 per ton, these continue to cost a fixed amount
vTould have cleaned up by the 20th of I other commodities and s6r-
the tnonth. With this competition al- l pave dropped in price? The rail-
r^ady on, the Cartel decided at once to I already getting from 45 to  ̂
open up McIntosh at $25 per ton, in k e r  cent of the delivered price of fruit 
place of $27 as originally intended, and 1 vegetabies moving east. One pointcoinproinise and arrive at ______ ............................................................ .......
W'hich would meet with the w ishes oFL^ lower the price of Wealthy to $17.50.1^^ least, is crystal clear and that is that 
c majorit.v. I.The growers of Wealthy apples j growers will be forced out of the pic-
For the financing of the Council jq 75.(DiOO boxes. The ggems so ridiculous for the
000 was raised last year. British Col-1 pf McIntosh lost $5 Per ton .jp deliberatlely destroy their
on bc-:;es, and that condition customers in their futile attempts
prevailed throjigh^^thciyse^ n .  holster up their revenues.
n at one time during the I railways from the State of
wherry season last year rcceived.1 ̂ A ^ jp g tp ji have given an emergency 
,000 crates in four days. The normal j this season of .approximately t te
umhia’s contribution to that amount 
was $800. The Dominion 
ment’s was $8,000.
The officers for’ the year are: 
President, Ŵ . J. Cooks, Kin 
Out.; First Vice-President, R. H. 
doiiald, 'Vernon, B.C.; Honojgf^ 
sident, F. B. Luke, M ontpi^Pa^st Pre­
sident, Chas. Craig, O ^ w a .
The Marketing} Problem
consumption was around 850 crates p e rL a jlc  as our bulk rate^ on apples loose 
day. The result was the price dropped I boxes, for the purpose of increasing 
from $2^50 to $1(^ a cr^te. This ex-1 j-^ -h u tio n . The Ca^
perjerice was duplicated at Calgary with’jbggp approached requesting the same 
Bing and Lambert cherries, w h e n ^ ^ k p |^ g g g '^ ^  hyt ga far no action Ijas 
Marketing of your Vpr duct 's the dropped from $2 to $L40,/tlt^^:|
most serious problem  that the fruit .instances takipg ^|jp,Qpgyation
growers of B.C. are faced with j loss. i * 1 H ^  long the growers of this valley
Upon the success or failure of the Without that control so essential to 1 ^
marketing inethods employed, your marketing I can see no ^p^ority to wreck the best laid m artet-
success or failure as fruit growers de- the clouds of 4he ^j^ng of a targe majority
pends. • I don’t ube producer brjng financial ruin to the industryw a y  o f shaping a sane m arketing  pohey j^  ^ ^ p ^ ^ .^ a  o f  the internal and destcuc-jj o y ^ b * ^  ^
JW, i •
• • J . T I f ^  ^  j'-'i co-oocr&tioii hcis to coiTiCj- dud Dy ic8®s*“For that reason I financiaTc^nditiefrthe growers find ,|^^P -gTation na -----
way ui oiioFfto------ - r 1 • 4.^11: .la ------- -- , .3
for the future than by a careful, mt ’ competition which has been - that 100 per c^nt
gent investigation into the methods em-lggponsible than any ̂ e r  agency fori k * . . ^  u..
ployed in the past 1 lation, if necessary. Freedom is a trea­
sure to be guarded, but the freedom of





S r S l S - l i a t i o o s  tor the:i9M  sopplies -« rc
Prime Minister o£ Catiaiis mmse.. 4 ; - i ^
rived’here^ He caiile,’asyhas been ^ i d j  _ _
elsewhere in ^bese notei. on  ̂ is stated, with a view to con-
U is an irresistible condition .h a t w«h o p j e ^
Javjthe agreement hanging h| 
ficial air, whatever e lse ^ e
discussed ^ b h  the p o w f s ^ m e , ^ ^  j ^ “  ̂  ̂Government
have I ilai- terms, before any agreement
S , S l . c o u l d  he ;eached the B rit^h G o^rn
J the majority must be secured and pro- 
Price cutting was also practised by xhis is the foundation
would like to review the marketing sit-.L|^gjj^gg|ves in today 
uation during the last two years. j p^ce Competitibn W ithin Cartel
take it that we are all agreed that the 
most serious obstacle in the successful
marketing of our fruit is to o7  apples 'o f  the same g r a d e r ; j r ‘^ [ |j  f ^ t ’ib-operate 'of'their ol^n
our own door,4hat of mterna ^  a„d and variety arrived in Edmonton must be obliged to do sd, in
throat competition by growers ana I ..  .
shippers, for all the r^bedies that ha | another at $17.50, and the other
sian versus Canadian cancel its general
.«nIy ,onc ol th.m.
for home on Dec. 21. Ten days | ^
the timber nejgotiations, owing to a fear,
e *t, r  It, ithat.’any.new  agreement that nnght be
“The new agreement for the bulk sup-1 between the two Govern-
ply of Russian timber to  _Great Britain a discrimin-
the following' amiouncement appeared 
in The Times
brighter prospects with which 13n an 
faces the immediate future should .md 




■ Ten years ago. 2LO. the first station 
of the British Broadcasting Corpor­
ation. established itself in a few small 
rooms at the top of Marconi House m 
the Stramii where a collection of val- 
chokes, tuning inductances, anavcs.
?bias batteries held together by wire, 
matchsticks and hairpins functioned un- 
certainlv. Today, with a staff of 750 
people linA a clientele of 5,000,000 hs
from British Columbia House, but as 
both the Gardens and the Terrace are 
masked by the thoroughfare of Pall
Mall, the-architecturaLamenities_oLthe
Province’s London headquarters are in
no way affected.;
It may not perhaps be realized by 
the people of the Province how steadily 
this end of London, and in particular 
the site ,of B.C. House, is appreciating 
in value.' Not today perhaps, but cer­
tainly ten years from now, if the pre­
sent westward trend continues, and the 
grouping of great buildings around it 
proceeds on the present scale, B.C. 
House will be regarded as one of Lon­
don’s most desirable i properties. Held
direct from the Crown, 'iiractiCally self- 
supporting, a centre of varied activity 
ami information, it confers, by reason 
of its imposing facade and unique situ­
ation. enormous prestige on the Prov­
ince. and represents an asset not lightly
to be resigned.
Perhaps po section of the Kidd Com­
mittee’s Report has occasioned more 
comment iii London than that dealing 
with British Columbia House. Not
-toners, it is Committee made whaf is
casting House in Langha . , unwise recommendation
nop of Regent Street.
atory tariff against Russian timber, in 
addition to the present ad valorem duty
k f  10 per cent. The new agreement is
understW dl5“h;av^been-reached-after
[ full discussion of the possible effect of 
kny n ew  trade treaty the two Govern- 
I ments may mkke.’
-There are two-inferencesj o  be' drawn
PO ET L.AUREATE V ISITS 
' AMERICA
from all this. One is that the contracting 
parties have made provision for what­
ever contingencies that may arise un-
derTheTiVpcaition of Article 21, and the 
is that the British and Canadian 
Jovernments have agreed on a course 
of action to be pursued as soon as the 
Anglo-Russian trading agreement has 
expired. Some confirmation of the lat­
ter view will he found in the not insig- 
zilnificant coincidence that Russia’s ice- 
■bound ports will be open to navigation 
and the shipment of timber about the 
same date as the expiration of the 
trading agreement. W hether Article 21 
of the Anglo-Canadian (Ottawa) 
Agreement will then he invoked, or. as 
is held in well-informed circles, others 
measures will be framed to meet Can-
been applied for the All three were from Cartel
they ivere totally inadequate to 
the situation for which they were ere
^^Two years ago we were faced with' 
uncontrolled marketing on accounG of 
the -decision- rendered -b y  the—Chief.
Justice of Canada. Early in the spring 
a Shippers’ Council was organized, 
which had the support of 80 or 90 per
^ ro f - th e -s h ip p e r s -a n d -o L th e A p m m g ^
of the valley. To make their operations
. t take a fair proportion of the export:
ority of those remedies were of 1  ^^ket and only 40 per-cent of their
duration, which is proof ton„age was allowed on the domestic
‘market; but in adopting that policy
more effective, the government was askr 
ed to establish a bureau of information^ 
which_wQuld_publish daily reports^of all 
sales, and report on all car^ of fruiUand 
vegetables leaving the valley. ^Now
m a n y -re a s b n s -c a n -b e a d .v a n c e ^ y .m e
Council failed to accomplish the s t ^ -  
ization of the market. In the first 
place, they did not have 100 per cent of 
the shippers as membep, and in the sec­
ond place, they had no legal authority 
to control the actions of their own mem­
bers who refused to abide by the Coun­
cil’s decisions. O ver 800 cars of fruit
and vegetables left the valRy of which 
the Council had no record. The Coun­
cil was formed .with the best intentions, 
and a Marge majority of its members 
honestly endeavoured to fulfill the pur­
pose for which it was organized, buf 
the system under which they were op
order that the fqture of our great in­
dustry be not jeopardized. There is no 
such a thing as a man’fe right to do as 
he pleases, as  long as his acts interfere 
with the rights of others. The qld 
slogan that competitibn is the life of 
trade is out-of-date and in most respects 
is the death of trade and of prosperity.
Four years ago one-third of the total 
production of peaches, prunes, apri­
cots, etc:, sold on the three Canadian 
pfkirie provinces cam e,from ^Washing­
ton. Hon. R. B. Bennett and his gov­
ernment preserved fhiat market for ^he
Canadian producer bf those cbmmodii' 
ies. ana it is only fitting that the PrimL 
Minister and his cabinet be con^atul-
John Masefield. British Poet LauHIndian demands remains to. be seen, 
eate, is visiting America, having la n ^ d  jg unthinkable is that nothing will
at New York on January 3rd, with h|s done "What is most probable is•' In  his youth he emigrated to the I oe aone. »». .
Unked S t a t e s T f o ^  in the course o f.th e  next three
ble McupationVfor a livelihood, such as 1 months British Columbia may come -to 
porter in a saloon, until he tired occupy for a  space a pivotal po *
all, went back ̂ to England, writ-1 ^  . affairs, and serve' as
ing poetry and became famous. 1 •
xwhich alone contains no
t u r k e y  r a n c h e r  g e t s  b ig
LEGACY
Arthur Chickley Henry Roper'-Curzpn 
is'to receive money and 100,000 shares 
of mining stock after being officially 
to English courts for a number ̂ <—--rv____ ___
crating made their endeavours impos-I  ̂ years. Se^ch was renewed for him
sible bf achievement.
We were faced this year with the 
largest crop in our history to market
stone for the sincerity and good faith 
of the resolutions and agreements 
reached at the Ottawa Conference.....
when a brother died at Guelph, Ont., 
leaving the estate, which was worth 
$100,000. when it was bequeathed to the 
brothers by an aunt. Arthur could mot 
be located then, but the quest instituted 
after his brother died discovered him 
on a turkey 'ranch in Ciiyaina Valieyf 
Cat
ated on the success recently achieve, 
by the preference secured on the Bnl 
ish market for our fruit. More recent 
ly the favoured nations treaty has^ee 
extended to Germany, and »n retur, 
secured the same tariff for our fruit a 
the United States enjoye^. Lmt lO 
then put our own house m order r 
B C so as to he in a position to tak 
full advantage of what the governmen 
has done for us.
In conclusion, I wish to take this or 
portunity of expressing my sincere 5̂  
predation and gratitude to the mem
hers of the cxccutivc for their whole
hearted support received during th 
year, also \to express thanks in th 
name of tlie B.C.F.G.A. and on m 
own behalf to the officials of the var 
ious departments of the government to 
their valued co-operation. And partic 
ularly do I wish at this time to miak 
special mention and extend our sincer 
appreciation for the valuable serv.c 
rendered^to th6 fruit and vegetable in 
dustry in the House of Commons « 
Otta\va, to Mr. Grotc Stirling, th  




AGE E IG H T
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
GOODWILL IS PRIZED 
BY US.
It is the disposition of pleased 
custom ers to  return where 
th ey  have been well treated.
UNITED CHUKCH YOUNG
PE O PLE’S b a n q u e t
Annual JUisincBS Session l8 Combined 
Witl» PlcaMiU Social Time
( ( o i l l l  i l i l l t e < l )
T h e  Ynmit'. People  ol
( liIII eh held t In ii 
I r i d a v ,  la im. try 




I 2 V2C 
19c 
2 1c  
22c
LAM B for stewing; 
per 11). ...................
Fore Qtr, Roast of 
LAM B; per lb.
LO IN ROAST,
triiunied : per Ih.
Double Loin Roast of 
LAM B; per Ih.......
Fresh Red Spring 
SALM ON; peril).
FORE HAMS OF 
FRESH PORK — 
trimmed;
per lb............. ■'.......... 9c
the Uiiiteil 
aiiiiiial h.iinitiet on 
)7tli. It w a s  ;i Kreal 
h'd over  hv
Vernon ( lippin^plale.
,\ wnndei  Ini MMiper was  pre|).ared hv 
the Yonnp P e o p l e ’s supiier eoin nu t te e ,  
i inelv Dora  Wi lson ,  h.llie 
l( irenee / M e  k' inm in. lU'th ( 
and Mildrei 
i n r  a syn ops is  o 





((.Continued from i ’agc 1) 
Banquet
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R C H A EPIST
BADMINTON
THURSDAY. FEIIRUARY 2nd, 1933
r
( iorilon,
Ki no , Petli (iwilliains 
I .lovd-.lones. After snij- 
I the Yoiiiif-r Peo|)lc’s 










Fresh I’ork Koasls; i)er lb ...... H e
BEEF for BOILING;
3 lbs. for .....................
Round Steak R oasts, per lb 
S trictly  Fresh C od ; per lb....  15c
SATURDAY ONLY
EVERY EGG DEPENDABLE  
“LAID AD AY” EGGS 20 c
the N’oimik Peo |de  was  ri 'ad hv
P.  K i l l e s ' .
Si'vi'i'al addr e sse s  iol lowei 
W h i l e  pra i sed  the Youiik Peoide  on 
tlii ir work :  Mr.  P.all reiinnisce.ue-
I s Ilf their  ea r lv  work :  a nd  Kev. W .  W .  
M e P h e r s o n  s | ioke on the  i i roh lc ins  of 
the day a nd  the  i IioukIiI th:i t  re-  
( |uired to so lve  lliein. Mr .  <!eo, M c ­
K enzie  led the  siiiKiiiK of old t ime  
Sunns whieh w.as very niticli ai )preei-  
aleil.
The ileelion of officers and uroiip 
leaders then followed. After the real 
eli/etion a nioek election took pl.ici 
which really should he recorded word 
for word to K<) to the head of the 
of all ,mock elections. Candidates 
the mock election were as follovv.s 
Mayor, Kv.i Jenkins. Bill Bovyser; Al­
dermen, Muriel Jenkins, I.eslie Stone, 
Mrs, Kitley: School 'rrnstees, Joan
hoster, f.orne Maddiii. Wilhnr Burn­
ham: Police Commissioner.s. Jerry El 
liotl, Phil Kitley.
The haiKiuet was closed vyith the 
siiiKinK of tile hymn “Abide vvitli Me 
and the closiiiK benediction. All loft 
in the best of spiril.s, havinfj; fully c-n- 
joved themselves. Next year it is. hop­
ed to Iiave the imnihcr present at the 
hainiiiet table doubled.
On Suiulav last, Mrs. H. Glenn cave 
an interpretation of five well kiiovvn 
liynins and how to siiiK theni. while 
the lives of the authors were individu­
ally nivcn by several of the Younp; 
T'eople. Next Sunday, the evening sub­
ject will be “The Life of Kanawa and 
the Kinf^doni of God’s niovcmc'iit.
le haminel liehl in the liieola H o­
tel on riuirsday eveiiiiiM, aided by 
fliuici* l)fvera^^ps r<nisi*U“ratoly uoiiatcd 
1,V Domestic Wines iv )ty-Products, 
I.tik. of Kelowna (pratefnlly aeknow- 
ledpeil by resohition on the Hour ol 
the house the following moriiiiiK), was 
j, li.ippv affair, with Mr. AHerton. M:m- 
aper of the liotel and President of the 
Pentieton Uoanl of Trade, as (oast- 
niasler.
A d d rc s a c s
Imperial preferential l.'irilTs and tlic 
inailvisahililV of reihieiiiK tlic 
iaii dollar to the level of
p,,i\ei iinieiits, to avoid 
piinilanient.il research 












PHONES 178 and 179 
C A SO R SO  BLO C K
Canad- 
the pound:
1 eoiniirehensivc review of the work ol 
the I’rovineial Department of AKiienl- 
inre dnriiiK the past year: an dhiiimia- 
tive discourse on the iireseiit economie 
sit nation ̂  and a reimrt on the :ietivilies 
of the Canadian I lorlienltnral t .oiiiicil. 
eoiistitiiteil the subject imittei in 
dresses by four able, speakers at 
15 C h' C A. convention last week. I licse 
speiikers were Mr. (irote StirliiiK, M.P.: 
Mr. J. B. Mnnro, Dcimty Minister ol 
AKik'ulture: Dean Clement, i)f the
IJniversitv of British Cohmihia: and
Mr W. B. Somerset, Chairman of the 
Ontario MarkeliiiK ^Board and chair­
man of the Board of Directors of the 
Horticultural Council.
Imperial Preference 
SpeakiiiK on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Stirling, who left for Ottawa on 
tl)c followiiiK day, reviewed Empjre 
historv leading up to tlm 
onomic Conference at Ottawa m 
llie details of which have been puhhsh- 
cd previously in the Courier. With the 
delegates from the outposts of Em-- 
pire came official advisors, the leaders 
in industry, and the fruit and vegetable 
nrower.s -were well represented through 
the initiative of the Horticultura 
Council, which invited ‘kdegates from 
the Dominion.s. They had literally , 
‘•Perishal)le Products Parliament, 
consolidating their rcque.sts into mie.
I and the formation of a British Empire 
BRITISH  COMMENT ON D ROP Producers’ organizatioa miglit possi-
IN -eA N A D IA N -D O LLA R iblj-result.-.----------r------------------ , - f ^ r- ' henefits derived on canned fru t
Duties Act, which
and prtivim i.i 
overlapiiiiiK- 
wa.s a
pcrimenlal rc'-eatili vva 
of the Dominion (ii.vet mm nt; tlic 1 ro 
vimial (iovenmient would aiiply t he 
n-Mills of research in so tar as imssiMe. 
lie  was snipiiscil, therefore, to receive 
a resiiliilimi (rom the 11 
assist ill l>y-I>rodiirts rese 
The National Ke.search 
mdveisilies and other institutions were 
carrviivg on tins work, ami no less than 
mihlieatiims covering the findings 
of ri seardies hy these bodies were a- 
vaikilile at the Dominion lleparlinenf 
of Agiienltme, at the U.B.t . library 
ami at Victoria. One could readily see 
whv the provinee should not add to 
llie Imrdeiis of the taxtiayers hy over-
'/\fter lonehiiig on the adininistratioii 
of die jilaiit and animal industry under 
the Provincial Department. Mr- Mmiro 
paid Irihnte to Mr. Manriee Mnhllelon 
of Venum, whom he termed Amen- 
i-a’s Kye Kiiq 
for his rye in
for winning first in i/e 
Chicago, lie also eoin-
pliinented Mr. Middleton upon winniiiK 
the 'folmie I'ropliy at the recent pro­
vincial seed show, and he wished him 
nooil hick at Regina this snmnier, Ihc 
province owed thanks to James B‘*'v, 
lit Ovania, who held the liaimer at the 
last fmperial Emit Show. The siieaker | 
warned that if Canada did not make a 
belter showing in t)oiiit of numhers m 
future, classes in which her growers 
iMiiprpd would be discontiuucib thcio-
Penticton Visitora Win Here
()ii Simd.iy, J.imi.iry 29lh. sixteen 
memhcis of the I’enticton Badminton 
( Ini) motored to Kelowna to meet ke 
lowna teams on the Kelowna eotiiis. 
Some very pooil hadmintoii was |)l.tyiu, 
and several of the matches were quite 
c-M-ilim’, the majority >;oinp to three 
sets, file result was a victory tor 1 en- 
lielim, lb to H.
rheidayers were: J ’eiilic toii. Messrs. 
1’. <;. Doiiwcll. A. IC I’ooley. E. Koad- 
honse. N. Solly. C. Holden. M. Rippon, 
Sirachan, Caane and Mrs. Roadhouse, 
Misses Be;illie, J. Barnard. N. Barn­
ard. Niehull. i.ewis. Hookham ami
IN)Wi*r. . ..
KHowiui: Messrs. A. b-. -'•/X*
l.oKie. D. Reed. D. 1C Oliver. (,. Wil­
son, J. TreadKolil. Rohiiisoii, t..
Meikle and Mrs. J. Cumiiiings, Misses 
M. 'favlor. J. I’ease. II. Browne-. A. 
Allen, IE Jolley, MeChisky and M.
Sliihhs. .
'fhe Ccmmiittee are working on tlie 
details of the B. C. Central Tourna­
ment, whieh will l)0 held on the Kelcjw- 
na courts for three days, comnicncing 
Eehriiary 21st. F.iitry 
reduced this year.
• BLA SPH EM OU S’ MATCH
BOXES SrO R Y  A CANARD
Yarn OiiKinally Published By London 
Sunday Chronicle Proves A Myth
fees have been
FINANCIAL CRISIS
p a s t  f o r  BRITAIN
entered ould 
fore tliaiiks were due Mr. 
liolcliiig things together, 
lioney won nine out of thirteen awards 





that some metiuxl, would he advikccl to 
kec]) bees in the orchards ami spray as
Okanagan woman, Mrs. Hodson, 
f Armstrong, deserved credit for her 
exliihits of canned fruit at Aurora, Ilk, 
where .she; competed with preserved




fruit from twen^-fivc foreign countries. 1 of trade are worse than in H30,
She won third prize. Others deserving sir William added, “the .spirit of the 




T H E  “ C O U R IE R ”. FOR JO B  P R IN T IN G
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Much comment under the Import
continues anent the movements of | -------- ------
bv Mr. Grote Stirling, w •  ̂ .
New York exchanges. only sugar grown and rchncci in
The drop is seasonal.” remarks the the Empire, was accorded preference.
L„.k1o„ “for a year ago <>■' 1 2 '
Canadian dollar was even lower. Never-I - i  - -
theless, it became inevitable, when 
Empire countriesm ade a definite at­
tempt last summer towards economic 
co-operation, that sooner, or later their 
various currencies should be linked to
ject Vo“ duty 'on the sugar onlv;, while 
canned goods outside the Empire pau
the sugar duty and.an ad valorem duty 
as well. The general tariff on sugar 
of the highest polarization was 11s. »d. 
her cwt.. and tjie British preference on 





Phone 214 Bernard Ave, Keio^vaa, B. G.
T H i E  T R E N D  I S  T O  
M a c D O N A L D ’ S
PRE




O I I ^
K-Gal.
-fo rm —50c
Gallon Jars of 







,S-oz. tin ....... 27c
16-0'/:. tin . .... 4Sc
Dundee Marm-
80c
Kirk’s CASTILE SOAP, bar Sc 
RoyaLCrown Soap; 6 bars 19c 
R. C. Washing Powder; pkg. 22c 
Lux Toilet Soap; d eakes for 25c 
Poliflor Liquid Wax,n;>int SOc
Zebra Stove Liquid; bottle 15c....
tin ....  10c
Z.'...:ZSsc
Zebra Paste; 5)er tin_ 
Whiz Hand Cleaner; 
Whitex; l>er fiackage
Grandma’s Jelly Pwdr.; 6 for 2Sc 
All Brands MUk; 9 for .... $1.00
ri s rr i s suu iu ut Empire sugar was _
the pound sterling. We believe that Kpples preserved in syrup, peaches, 
this i.s the process through vvhich the grapes, etc., preserved in sugar
dollar is now moving.” paid the sugar duty only, while torcign
goods paid the ad valorem duty as 
well. Other canned products receiving 
this preference included bottled apri­
cots (if containing added sugar), ston 
ed cherries preserved in syrup (all ot
the foregoing preserved by chemical
or artificial heat without sugar are ad­
mitted duty free), plums, prunes, r^i 
sins. figs,..^urrants. dried and preser\
ed. . c •The United Kingdom, said Mr. Stir­
ling. was looking after its own int^ests 
first and then that of the Empire. Great 
Britain, devising a method under which 
goods should be admitted, stipulated 
that 25 per cent of the finished article 
should he British. Stating that, m some 
cases, Canadian canners paid higher 
T3rices for Canadian fruit than they 
could import it from the United States 
he said that at some periods it might 
be advisable to let them import. 
Exchange The Fly In  The Ointment 
So far, he continued, Canada had re 
■ ceived paper benefits only. But for 
one flv in the ointment they would be 
receiving the full benefits of the trade 
treaties. Exchange was responsible 
^and it was an extremely difficult pro 
blem—one which he was really study 
ing for the first time in his life. Econ 
omists and statesmen did not agree 
but the government of Canada had tak 
en a stand in favour of maintaining 
the ijresent state of affairs ins^fead .of 
changing. He wanted to sell a portion 
of his aiiples in the United Kingdom, 
vet he lost on returns because the 
pound was not at par. _ Why. then 
stand in the way of lowering the level 
of the Canadian dollar to the pound. 
As that course was not adopted, there 
must he another side to the story, and 
there w'as. Canada ŵ as a great debtor 
countrv. developing on borrowed mon 
ev. and was not in the same position 
as Australia or New’̂ Zealand, which 
had borrowed substantially within the 
Emifirc On the billions borrowed in 
New York. Canada had to itay almost 
million dollars a day. If the dollar 
,-as placed on a parity with the pound 
it would ho w'orth about 60c m New 
York and it would be a most uncom 
fortable dollar outside of Canada.
“Our commitments have to he met, 
said Mr. Stirling, in conclusion, “and 
more Canadian dollars would have to 
Tie put up to meet them, consequently 
taxes would have to rise. Little or no 
progress was niade at the Conference 
with regard to exchange, hut I am 
hopeful that at the World Economic 
Conference in March some adjustinent 
mav he made satisfactory to all.” 
When \the applause had suhsided, 
Dean Clement, of the Univer.sity of 
British Columbia, moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Stirling for his clear 
and concise address.
W ork Of The Department Of 
Agriculture t
Mr. J, B. Munro, who w'as w'ell re­
ceived oh Thursday morning, remark­
ed that it had been well worth while 
to travel from the Coast to hear the 
address given hy Mr. Stirling, who had 
rendered great assistance to the fruit 
growers at Ottawa. After referring 
to the spade work done by the horticul- 
tufal interests before the. Conference, 
■which had co-ordinated eflfort, the De­
puty Minister went on To tell, of the 
iiiter-prpviiic.ial comhiittee which‘•■met 
-at. A^ictoria in October last to endprse 
agreements as to research work made 
between the universities, the Dominion
Approaching our second annual inventory, I find myself 
over-stocked with HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES. I 
. have decided to reduce this stock at least four thousarld 
dollars before the end of February. To move this surplus 
stock cost prices and percentage of profit will be in the 
■'discard during the month. Now is your opportunity to 
buy Q U A L IT Y  GROCERIES at a considerable saving.
i ;_____. • ' ___■ • ’ ____ -̂--  • - --
S P E C IA L  OFFERINGS FOR FIRST WEEK FEB. 3rd to 9th
OLD COLONY 
PURE MAPXE s y r u p
1 Gal, i....$2.Q5 j 16-oz. glass 38c
^  Gal. .... $1.20 -5̂  75c
- ^ G a l - .^ ^ S c - i— ^ -
MacLAREN’S 
O LIV ES 17-oz





k Y -y iT A
Krisp-Bread —
Large A Q f  
package
SALADA TEA
Yellow Laliel. per lb.—, 42c
Brown Label, per lb. 52c
Blue Label, per Ih. ........ 72c
Little Chip Green Fig Mar­
. Marmalade— malade.








Del Maiz Corn, 2’s; per tin 
No. 1 Choice Peas, 2’s; tin ...
O.K. Tomatoes, 2l4’s; 3 tins 27c 
B. C. Spinach, 2‘s; per tin .... 17c 
--Puaker China Oats; per pkg. 28c 
Nabob Pears, 2j^’s; per tin. .. 32c 
Nabob Peaches, 2J/$’s; per tin 30c 
Nabob Fruit Salad, 2)^; tin 45c 
'B. C. Green Beans, 2’s; tin




3 lbs. for 80c
a
w«
TORONTO, I'eh. 2.-7TI1C United 
Kingdom. Sir William Clark, British 
High (.'oniniissioner, told the I'..tni)iie 
Club here today, faces the new yeai 
with “re.'ison.'ihle confidence. llie nn- 
aneial crisis, he .said, “can safely be 
said to liave passed. Cheap money has 
retmned. ready for onr industries to 
draw upon wjien Uie moment for 
pansion conies. 1 he natural 
ance of tlie British character 
ginning to assert itself. ■
“.Althongli tlie actual conditions and
, \  f eu weeks  a g o  a s tory ina<le its an-  
peaisinee in the  Lomloi i  Suiid.iv t l imn  
iele and  .siih.se<nietillv Went the m n n d s  
of  the C.-madian press ,  a l le g i ng  that  the  
Sovii ' l  au th or i t i es  had heen  gui l ty  0 1  
Idasphemv in the  in an n fae tn re  and  s.ile 
of  hoxes  of in a U h e s  h e a r in g  on llie 
label a e rneif ix and  the i i iseript ion,  
" le ra i s  (. hrist  Safe( \  .M;ilehes.
/\ reader of The Courier in London 
i:is sent ns a eo\tv of Iteyindds lllnsl- 
raled N e w s ,  whieh eonlains an e.\- 
losure of tile sloi*\' as a hoa.x. I hr 
i).-ipers st.itgs that it revealed the Irnlh 
('){ the matter tliiee weeks hetore, hnt. 
to make the refniation all the more 
eon viiieing. il (|uoles the Snndav 
Cliroiiiele itself as frdlows:
“’J'he Siiiulav (.'lironicle has ihseover- 
gd that tlie. matelies wen' made in 
India, and in taking this e:iilv opport- 
uuit.v of throwing fresh liglu on the 
sitimtioii it is satisfied Ihnl the eliarge 
against the Knssian (loverninenl 111 
this instance cannot he nplield.
“A cable from the Britisli Cmled 
I’ress corresi)ondent at Mailr.as st;ites 
the m.'itclies were ordered by 
(Jiristians from the Krisliina 
factory at Gattiir. in the Kainnad dis-
Iricl. , ■ 1“The proprietor of tlie f.ictoiu al- 
firms tliat tlie labels liearing the words 1 
‘Jesus a iris t Safety Matches’ were | 
prepared at the express reipiest of eer- 
Indian Christians in Tuticorn.
T (  H ) \ \  < H ) \ |  H . \ .  A u - i i  . ili . i ,  I ' c h -  2-
’till I 1 iihil u >n m.itih lu'ie lnt\vrcn a 
1 Jni i nsl.iiid ti'am .ind tin' visiting I'.ng 
lish M. t . ( . I'esl plar r Ts ended today 
in a draw, 'I'he scorrs ur'ie: M.( .(  .. 
.57(1 and 187 lor three wickets (\Yalls 
Haiiiinund, 101; L. 1'!. (i. .\im-s, 121: 
lledley Vr'rily, 77 not out): tjneeiis 
land. 210 tBi'Ole. ().5: Ravinoiid, .5.5) 
L.'iiwood took eight Oneensland wiek 
et.s tor 28 nins.
I'ixplaiiiiiig the aceidr'iil, (he motorist 
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Arm, who won tlie 
prize at Armstrong,
Frc'iich, wlu) received the award and 
medal as a Master Farmer, the highest 
honour a western farmer could secure. 
Mr. Middleton and Mr. French proved 
that a technical agriculturist could he 
good farmer.
Mentioning the difficulty of main­
taining horticultural services with re­
duced appropriations, the Deputy Mm- 
Ister state(rflTat-llic-Department--had^
icen cut from $643,000 in 1931 to $320 - 
000 for the fiscal year ending m March, 
1933 He liopcd there would he no 
further cuts. The Department gave 
financial assistance at the Imperial 
Fruit ^Show, had advertised in Country 
Life, at\ excellent medium, although lU) 
grant l/ad been made to the B.C.F.G.A. 
The Department had tried to help ni 
another waj  ̂ by contrihutijig £100 to 
the ov
for years. The most vital qualification 
regarding recovery is the fateful ques-; 
lion of world conditions, vvhicli 
hangs in the l)alancc.
still
FRU IT TREES FOR
VICTORIA BOULEVARDS
VICTORIA. Kel). 2.—Victoria will 
grow fruit trees on its boulevards, if 
■Mdernian K. T. Williams can succeed 
ill winning the City Council over to his 
ideas.
"ersca.s campaign urging the con-I organizations, the
wards the city, yet of the 80 per cent 
producing 50 per cent was in agricu 
ture. VVe have an inner circle—urban 
vs. rural—a movement of wealth from 
the country to the city because the city 
is better organized.” . ■>
Mentioning the growers’ marketing 
speaker declared
Tasty CREAM OATS; per i)kt..... 20c
W HEAT FLAKES; 3 Ihs. for .... 25c 
CREAM ETTES; per jikt.............  10c
unn LOCAL HONEY (BrovYn’s)Ihese Clni-,ti.ins li.id seen tlic^Uhg ^oc; 4 Ih. tin. 55c
their
ol certain Iliiulu deities on 
matcli-hoxes, and desired that 
deity slionUl he .similarly represented.
“The proprietor of the factory also 
says that the adoption of such k'lhels 
lias increased his sale of _ ni.'itche.'-; 
ainont: tlie Christian connminities."
Reynolds’ Illustrated New.<, whieh 
evidently is of advanced radical svni- 
patliies, besides indulging in other 
scathing comment elsewhere in the is­
sue, concludes its (|iiotation with:
“And that is most emphatically tliat! 
A tame eiuling to a continued story 
which began with .sucli phrases as ‘the 
crowning outr.'igc,’ ‘making mockery of 
the figure of Christ.’ ‘offensive picture.' 
‘the ultimate insult.’- ‘smuggled in for­
eign-made coffins’1
« ® '’'- ° I= “ % ^°T 'fecH N 6 cS -A C Y
PORTLAND. Ore., Eeh. 2.—Here 
is a new definition of technocracy pre­
sented hy John C. Stevens, Portland 
engineer, in an address Ijefore the Port­
land Rotary Club: “Technocracy ’ 
just Communi.srn with spats.”
NABOB SOUP SPECIAL
To'.iialo: .5 lor ....................................... 25c
N’egelahle: per tin ................................  10c
FORT GARRY TEA AND C O FFEE 
Per II)., 50c
ORANGES
Australian. 2.52’s: per dozen 
Caliiornia, 344’s; per dozen 
California, 252’s; per dozen 
California, 200’s; per dozen 






WE PRICE EVERYTHING RIQHT 
TO EVERYBODY
Phone 30 and use our free delivery.
GORDON’S GROCERY
of larger' apples. The De- that it would lie unwise to throw everv - 
had also heen assisting iu | thing to the winds and start <3ver ‘W nt.sumption
rndlil!rm oT 'control,'-nd  thTs“year se-1 ‘"Hold wliat you have as a founcUtion 
cured an increased appropriation to  on which to build for the future. Don t 
S rther The yvork. HovTver. growers scrap the Cartel unti you get some- 
were not giving sufficient backing and thing better. Hold what you have, go 
carrying out the recommendations of cautiously, work slowly, build in new 
SS inspeefors He had opposed plac- ideas add new men If yon do 
ing an inspector at Osoyoos, in order there is still some hope for the trail
erican fruit was being rejected with a moved the vote of thanks.
low percentage of wwms. the Okana- , The Horticultural Council
gan grow'crs could not expect to have Introduced on ;Friday afternoon, hy 
inspectors pass their ow'ii stuff with a Mr. E. J. Chambers, who stated that 
higher percentage. The Department had j Qntario Marketing Board w’as set 
to be fair to all. . ui) by the government but was .given
I Fire blight, while still with us, was latitude to settle its problems,
well under control.
There was no duplication of the .............  . . .  .
w’ork of plant pathologists, as had been nieeting of the Horticultural Coimci.. 
charged, but the heartiest co-operation Bright spots in the past year, he said, 
existed between the Dominion and Pro- gave assurance that commodity prices 
vincial Departments. The hacking of vvere down to the minimum, and the 
not their knocking, was industry, with close co-operatipn. look-
Mr. \y . B. Somerset read the report 
which is to he presented at the animal
the growers 
needed.
Returning again to finances, Mr. Mun­
ro pointed out that, vvhile the appropria­
tion had been seriously cut, horticul- 
tural services had l>een triniined 
than other services* He was alarmed 
when he came into the valley a few 
years ago and read an editorial in a 
vallev paper headed“ \\'anted: A Man. 
If a m an w'as ' wanted, so also were 
men to. get behind the jeader. By put­
ting up. a united front, they would get 
oui of the woods. He was also alarm-
e<] to .liscov-er I ^ in Ontario; ccttral
ed the trend of thoug , t«rac' lif*infr enr.onraired: effort
ed ahead with definite optimism. Re­
viewing the benefits derived from the 
Imperial Conference, he said that the 
proposed Empire Fruit Produce^ Fed­
eration. which would hold its first 
meeting in London in August or Sep- 
temher. would discuss fruit growing 
within the Empire and deal with ad­
vertising and other problems.
Each cog in the wheel,of distribution 
had to work smoothly and with co-of^ 
dinated effort. Wholesale dealers were 
suggesting the adoption of the perish­
able Agricultural Products Act as com-
sliould he ij-sed. This was not a health­
ful—condition,Uie said in closing.
In moving a hgarty vote of thanks, 
Major Hutton terined the address ; il­
luminative. and' considefatory.
Economics ' —
packing was bei g e c urage ; eff rt 
had been made to secure the as.sist 
of growers and shippers in an advertis­
ing campaign hut the project had to 
he abandoned in 1932; the Goiincil was 
hopeful that the embargo placed on 
Canadian apples by Australia would
Dealing %vith money and the depres- he removed; use of standard Srade 
sioiv on Friday afternoon. Dean Cle- names was being encouraged: efforts 
nient said that the present depression of the Council tô  secure legislation for 
was the third of its tvpe within 120 the Perishable Agricultural Products 
vears. About 1819, four years after.^tlie.UV^ccmtJjyfoeji_ajidJ:here was hope tlia 
battle of Waterloo, Great Britain went this would be obtaiined at the forthcpni- 
hack om the gold standard, and there ing session; hulk aoplc rates' were e.x- 
was a fill in prices and a depression tended to April Lst; trade agreements 
which l^ ted  until 1850, thirty odd were kept under dose observation, and 
vears. The whole face of the country ne w agreements were being arranged 
had been changed hy going back to with France, and other countries. The 
the gold standard. Dating frqm 1849, Council justified its existence hy over- 
when the California gold rush .started, coming, scctmiial prejudices, 
the world's gold supply increased, and Reviewing matters to come 
from 1849 to 1874 times were good, the next- meeting, Mr. Somenset said
The Crimean War and tHe A inerican  thatciiahlinglcgislationshould hepas- 
Civik W ar brought inflation of money, sed hy the province.s to luake the 1 cr- 
and from 1874 to 1896 there was a stea- i.sliahic Agricultural Products Act 
dy fall, in prices and production was workable. Witly regard to the Eniit 
increasing. In 1898 increased gold sun- and Root Vegetables Act. he declared 
plies from the Klondike and South [ that L.326 violStions h.ad ĥ cen repo^
Africa brought better times. But from 
1874 to ’96 all the iinportant countries 
of the world bought gold and went on 
the gold standard. There wa.s not en­
ough to go around, hut there was a 
rapid increase in the suiiply until 1920. 
Today we w ere  trying to pay debts 
contracted when commodity yirices 
vvere high, hgt how could we continue 
W’e vvere still on the down grade on 
the price cycle, and aii eminent econo- 
ini.st three’ or four years ago placed 
the upturn a t'ten  years hence. How­
ever.. there w a s  .another cycle, ̂  the 
“hurry, up” short., cycle, the business 
cycle, which should bring us on; the 
upgrade hy March. ;
Stating that dietary habits had had 
a tendency to reduce the consumptmn 
of w heat in recent years, causing the 
'surplus to mount. Dean Clement said 
that the consumption had fallen from 
340 pounds per capita to '240-p’ounds. 
“Those w ho  sell to vou are better
with onl.v 21 convictions. It was the in­
tention of the government to form 
Dominion Marketing Board.
Pointing out the necessity for the 
control of apple maggot, Mr. Somerset 
said'that, unle.ss there w a s  control in 
Ontario and Nova Scotia. Canadian 
ani)Ies ini.glit he shut out of the United 
Kingdom. This wa^; a m a tte r  which 
would he thoroughly discussed.
W ith regard, to grade notnenclaturc, 
effort Was beingmade to get the pulih 
to Iniy according to grades hy the ad­
option of standard terms. The present 
svstein of handling crop reports was 
not as efficient as it'm ight he. so 
provincial committee has been suggest-, 
ed to deal w ith changes. Furthermore, 
market reports w ere  not "siirving the 
purpose for wijich they vv'cre intend­
ed. There would hav-gWô  I)u a change 
Or he discontinued je.ntirely.
Air. Atkin, although opposed to the, 









F )R  YEARS we have relied upon Forsythes suaranteed Shirts and 
Pajamas to satisfy "the exacting re­
quirements of our n>any patrons.
Ecdnom'kfWi'ondTtfoTts^his- yeary- 
prompted an extra careful scrutiny of 
the en tire production field— as a result 
we can offer the greatest possible values 
in men’s wear at reasonable prices 
without' lowering the standard that 
has maintained our prestige as up-to- 
date, quality haberdashers. ^
In announcing our decision to again 
feature the Forsyth line we are con­
vinced that the - most outstanding 
values of any —- qulility style fit
and variefy are excrhpHfied in
COUNTRY CLUB 
'J P E R M A N IZ E D ”
Thomas LawSiOfii, Ltd.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
PHONE 2t5> K E L O W N A . B. C.
organized than vou who sell to tjiem.” j duct.s .Act, thanked the siieaker. for his 
was another interesting point totichccl I excellent rjutlinc of the’-vvorR of the 
on hv the Dean. “ The trend is to -• Council.
, ,t .........  ...............
